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AMERICA NOW 
IN MAKING OF
Tests Made of Weapons of 

AD Calibres Proved This, 
Army Officials Make 
Known Today.

Aberdeen Prdving Grounds, lyid., 
Oct. 5.— “ The American Army 
could be supplied with guns, am
munition and material second to 
none in the event of a national 
emergency.”

Major General C. C. Williams, 
chief of ordnance. United States 
Army, made this statement to In
ternational News Service today in 
commenting upon the spectacular 
and extraordinarily vivid demon
stration given at the army proving 
grounds here yesterday and last 
night of The powerful guns that the 
United States cculd unleash on th(̂  
enemy in the event of a war.

Big Audience
Every important weapon and 

artillery piece developed by the 
army since the World Vvax:̂  was 
fired amid deafening detonations 
while more than 5,000 persons 
viewed the impressive spectacle 
from vantage places, steep hills, 
buildings and barracks. . Sixteen- 
inch guns constructed for sea coast 
defense roared as projectiles weigh
ing over. 2,000 pounds were hurled 
miles into the air. Anti-aircraft 
105-niilimetre guns that attained a 
vertical range of 12,000 yards 
poured forth heavy projectiles at 
the rate of fifteen shots pr.r 
minute. Demolition bombs weigh
ing 600 pounds were dropped from 
Martin bombers. Tanks of all sizes 
and descriptions executed maneu
vers up hill and down dale. Troops 
went into action and fired gas and 
smoke shells a distance of 2,500 
yards at machine *gun nests. Caval
ry men dashed into battle while a 
fleet of bombardment planes simu
lated actual warfare from the air.

TARIFF IS O E Y  
REAL CAMPAIGN 

I S S T O A I I Y
Horace B. Cheney, Silk 

Finn's Economics Expert, 
Tells Why Manchester 
Should iFavor Republicans

Horace B. Cheney, director 'of 
Cheney Brothers, local silk firm, 
today furnished The Herald with a 
statement >vhich firmly advjocates 
Manchester people voting the Re- 

, publican ticket in the fall Presiden
tial campaign. Mr. Cheney offers a 
table of wage comparisons showing 
why manufacturers in this country 
cannot compete successfully with 
foreign manufacturers of silk. Mr. 
Cheney is an expert in economics 
and always represents the Silk As.so- 
ciation of. America in presenting, 
that body's arguments before the 
Tariff commission.

His Letter
Mr. Cheney’s statement follows:

THE INTERESTS OF MANCHES
TER IN THE POLITICAL 

CAMPAIGN

MRST HOME RUN OP SERIES

Here’s the finish of the first (home run of . the 19 2-̂  World Series. Outfielder Meusel of the Yanks hit 
It, and h^s seen crossing the plate. Babe Ruth, w^o scored ahead of him after doubling, is seen over
Catcher Wilson’s shoulders.

“ The whole of New England de
pends for its prosperity upon the 
Protective Tariff, but the Town of 
Manchester is particularly and pe
culiarly situated in this respect. It 
ewes its existence and its contin
uance not only to a Tariff, but in 
the most'extreme manner to a Pro
tective Tariff. The entire silk busi
ness would die a sudden and vio
lent death if the tax on importa-

SMITH PREPARING 
FOR HIS NEXT TRIP

Committee Keeps Various 
Dates Secret But AI Starts 
Next Week. ^

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 5.;— Goverijor 
Smith’s plans to invade the south
ern border states, which have been 
occupying most of his attention' 
since his retnrn from the west,- have 
provided some knotty problems In 
the matter of arrangements, and an
nouncement of the- definite Itiner
ary may be delayed a feV

All in all, it was an inspiring and | countries was even materially re- 
impressive show. I ciuced.

Terrific Roars , 1 “ Both the Cleveland Tariff and
The roar of the powerful guns j the last Underwood Tariff very se- 

shook the countryside for miles | riously affected the silk business, 
around. Men and women placed One Issue Here
their fingers to their ears as the “ Other communities and sec- 
guns belched forth fire and steel, tions of the country may believe

The governor, however, plans to
tions of silk goods from foreign Albany early nbxt /Week. Asheretofore indicated his Itinerary 

will probably embrace Raleigfi, N.

Off in the distance, miles away, 
great balls of fire and smoke arose, 
attesting to the great length and 
accuracy of the shots.

that other issues in the present 
campaign are of greater import
ance to them; in some sections the 
people are anxious to have the gov-

ing the status of Ame.rican ord
nance advancement since the World. 
War said he considered the princi
pal development to be: (A) anti-

( Continued on Page 3)

REDS’ RESCUE SHIP 
RETURNS TO PORT

After the spectacle was over f^nment go into the water, power 
Major General Williams, in outlin- cosiness. Their experiments in this

' direction have been very costly and 
unsuccessful. But the people of 

! Manchester should forget water 
power, prohibition and anything 
and everything else, if there is 
really any possibility of the tariff 
cn silk being lowered. Some of 
these other things might affect 
the happiness or liberty of individ
ual citizens, but the tariff affects 
the very existence of the Town of 
Manchester.

“ Unlike every other industry, it 
is not Europe with whom we have 
to compete most intimately, h'ft 
China and Japan, the countries of

Crew of Krassin Get Warm 
Welcome— Big Ovation 
at Leningrad.

(Continued on page 2)

BOSSY aiL lS  STARTS 
TWO MONTHS SENTENCE

Leningrad, Oct. 5— The famous 
Soviet ice-breaker Krassin triumph
antly returned here today after 
fourteen weeks spent in the Arctic, 
during which it rescued seven 
marooned members of the crew of 
the ill-fated dirigible Italia.

Not since the first days of the 
Russian revolution, when the Czar- 
ist battle-cruiser Aurora, manned 
by a crew which had murdered its 
officers and hoisted the red flag, 
steamed up the river Neuva eleven 
.vears ago and bombarded the win
ter palace of the Czar, has any ves
sel been accorded such a welcome 
as was given the Krassin today.

Big Salute
Twelve guns boomed out in sal

ute as the ship passed the Kron
stadt fortress. Then amofficial wel- 
comin,g party boarded the ice-break
er. After they had congratulated 
Captain Samoylovitch, Aviator 
Chuchnovsky who sighted the Ital
ian Captains Zappi and Mariano, 
and others of the crew, the Krassin 
proceeded here escorted by six 
cruisers.

Police had great difficulty in pre-. 
venting the huge welcoming throng 
from breaking the barriers to wel
come Its heroes.

Samoylovitch 'and others of the 
crew were Warmly greeted by their 
wives, children and relatives. The 
Krassin’s captain and crew and 
Chuchnovsky are starting on a tour 
of Russia within a few days.

The projected American visit of 
Samoylovitch and Chuchnovsky pro
bably will be postponed until after 
the presidentital elections in the 
United States.

Bad Boy Mayor Refuses 
Eat During First Day 
Jail.
Salem, Mass., Oct. 5.— “ His

Honor” waved away the jail at
tendant who came with breakfast 
today.

Mayor Andrew J. (Bossy) Gil- 
lis, so-called “ bad boy” chief exec
utive of sedate and historic New- 
buryport, was continuing what some 
thought was a "hunger strike.” He 
had refused supper last night.

Jail officials however, thought

C., Chattanooga, ’Tenn;, Louisville, 
Ky., Sedalia, Mo., and Chicago. An
other engagement in Indiana or 
Ohio is Still uncertain, with the 
possibilitythat he wilLnot speak In 
either, state. The tentative program 
is still subject to. change..

Keep Plans Secret
For strategical reasons, the Dem

ocratic schedule makers are keep
ing their plans strictly to them
selves until every date is final and 
definite. This, they say, has been 
necessitated by past experiences 
wherein considerable difficulty has 
been met in the renting of halls and- 
making radio arrangements, once it 
became known that Gov. Smith was 
considering a certain location on. a 
certain date. They do not 'pithlip- 
ly charge the Republicans with ob
structionist tactics, but they'do so 
privately.' ' ^

Neither is the governor ready yet 
to ahnounce. what subjects he wi\l 
deal with’ in, his border line tour. 
He may deal with tariff and labor 
problems on this, tour,' and he m ay 
hit' the “ whispering campaign” 
again. Gov..Sfflith is.n6t yet through 
with that issue,, for certain phaset 
of it are almost daily "qropping .up; 
in new forms,, most of which‘ reach 
him in one way or anpither.,' , /

His OffiiidaT Duties . ' '
Gov. Smijth has/not been ^ le ; tp 

get in any golf .sinc'ei.his.. rptiirn 
from the west/Hi's sixteen days’- ab
sence frpin, the cap'itoi . filled his 
desk with "numerous state'^matters 
to dispose ’of. '‘Wednesd^': tie. pYit' 
on his golf clothes 'i.n, exppetatipn; 
of getting in a round, but he c6ui(i- 
n’t make it, and yesterda'y he,,spent 
all of the day_a t . his desk in' the- 
capitol tied up on. gubernatorial 
work. ' ' s

The Democratic nominee will em
bark upon his second tour in a 
more satisfied frame" pf mind than 
he had been when. ,tie faced the 
west. The Democratic’ situafibn ip 
New York state was on his mind 
then. That now has been.disposed.pf

BRITAIN’ IS GOING 
DRY WITHOUT LAW
Figures Show Big Drop in Con

sumption of Liquor in Brit
ish Isles.

London, Oct. 5.— Great Brit
ain appears to be voluntarily 
going “ dry” without the assist
ance of prohibition, according 
to published" official figures.

In 1900 the consumption of 
spirits in England was 32,2R9,- 
522 gallons. In 1913 it had de
clined to 22*004,432 gallons. 
Today it has fallen to 10'412,- 
9|21 gallons, and is growing less 
-dally. V.

; The figures for Scotland, 
‘ ‘ the home pf whiskey,” are 
siill more significant. Con
sumption of spirits in Scotland 
was 8,632,092 gallons in 1900 
against 6,709,34B în 1913 and 
2,456,200 last year.

decline'in beer drinking 
has been equally striking. The 
leading btewerS; are contem
plating a joint advertising 
campaign in order to implant 
the Idea that“ beer _ is the 
healthiest drlnR.”

New Inventions, new habits, 
new paces in the speed of life 
are declared, to be responsible 
for- this wave of sobriety by 
students of social conditions. 
Toe attraction, of the radio and 
the movies have emptied the 
public houses. Social drinking 
between meals has also become 
practically unknown.

HOOVER WILL START 
TONIGHT FOR SOUTH
First nine Since Civil War 

That G. 0. P. Candidate 
Speaks There.'

QUEEN MARIE DENIES 
HER SON HAS ELOPED

But Berlin Reports Name of 
Woman Who Fled With 
Prince Nichots.
Paris, Oct 5.—-Mystery today 

surrounded the reported elopement 
of Prince Nichols, youngest son of 
Queen Marie, o f Rumania, to this 
•City ■'

,;A. dis'patcti .from Bucharest .said 
that. aR official rcqmm/uniquaV.'tiad 
been issued by the''Ctiafnberli^  ̂ of 
the- couTt/denying there had. been 
ari;y-'.,elbpement./Accp t'o, the
ofnpal: stateman't 'Prin̂ ^
.ca^e"''fto Paria/ for /medical" treat
ment’’aepbm^nied ''bnly-rby ,'a milT- 
tatiy-aide." l ' ’ .

;It w.as reported,:.tbat'rthe•'iPri.rice 
left/lasf■night Tbr.TBucharest oh ■ the 
■ (3flenrt Express/:~accolnpanied only 
by, tils ;aide;" 'Former Crbwn-Prince 
CaVol/ .‘Wtio 'ha's -t h^ti; living in 
jFtatice,/Ehglatid with
jfeie; Magda Hbl'etiie Lupescu, is 
said to. have, accompanied his* broth
er to the railway station.

In spite of the official denial of 
any elopement the situation wks 
further complicated by word from 
Berlin and, Vienna identifying the 
alleged companion of the 25-year- 

;old Rumanian Prince as.Madame D. 
Tatipn, member of a rich and aris-

his honor” was just tired and ex- R j^ g e v t iu T w ®  gov^rn^Ship t S ’ ^
hausted from the ordeal of a trial 
of hearing himself described as “ a 
wilful boy who never grew up” and 
of “ taking another on the chin” 
when Judge Nelson P. Brown in 
Essex county Superior Criminal 
Court sentenced him to serve two 
months’ hard labor and pay fines 
aggregating ?545.

The complaint against Newbury- 
port’s mayor was that he unlawful
ly stored and sold gasoline at his 
much-opposed filling station and 
that he cut down shade trbes near
it. ■ f

This is the second time Mayor 
Glllis has been in- jail. He served 
two months for an. assault on a 
former Newburyport mayor.

■With fingers tapping nervously 
on the rail of the prisoners’ dock 
the “ Bad Boy Mayor” heard the 
sentence pronounced and within a 
short time was prisoner Number 
48,806. He refused the lail supper 
of applesauce, bread ^and coffee,- 
Also he refused to see Visitors. At 
8( p. m., he dropped off to sleep.

a strong supporting slate. Conse
quently, the governor will start next 
week without one of the chief wor
ries he carried witti him< on. tils, 
western trip. ‘

LINDY OVER RADIO

New York, Oct. 5.— '"Wtiich Is ttie 
bigger' attraction, the World’s' Se
ries or Col.’ Charles A. LindberghT’ 

Radio station .WOR -decided this- 
interesting question in/taVbr. ofV.btie 
trais-Atlantic flier- today'. ,Ti}e s|a-i; 
tion is broadcasting . the, ' secpiqti- 
game of-the series, bntVt 2:30,' 'no 
matter whether the llsterierB'-tiave 
just heard the crack of BabprlRqthfs 
bat, the Yankee-S^dium,wili betbut 
out, so that Lihdbeji‘gh’'8 speech be
fore the. National Safety Council 
may be put on'the alT.' , 1

After the coloqel tials'flnish^v' 
the baseball classic'’.will be plgtie  ̂ ' 
up again.

TREASURY BALANCE
Washington, Oct. 5,—.Treasury 

balance;Oct. 3: ?187,982,400.51.

Washington, Oct. 5,— Facing his 
big bid ■ for electoral votes from 
states below the Rfasou-Di.xon line, 
Herbert Hoover today was prepared 
for an invasion of the happy valley 
of Tennessee for a speech to the 
Solid South.

The Republican nominee- will 
leave late tonlgtit'.o'n a. special train 
to keep tils speaking engagement at 
Elizabethton, Tenn., , tomorrow 
ahernooii. Enroute he will stop at 
Bristol, Va., and Childers, Tenn., 
and after tiis address, he will -visit 
the Old Soldiers Home at Johnson 
Oity, Tenn.

The trip, first of the campaign 
into any southern state, will mark 
the Republican Party’s greatest ef
fort to stir up southern enthusiasm 
foi' Hoover. Party leaders from 
Florida to Texas have been-urged 
to atten-J the Elizabethton gathering 
and Hoover will meet the Republi
can chieftains at a banquet in John
son City tomorrow night.

His Speech.
T’ue nominee's speech will be de

voted to a wide range of topics but 
its chief note undoubtedly wlll.be 
an appeal to the south to lay aside 
political prejudices and vote thR 
Republican ticket this year. His 
trip was arranged; in fact, only af
ter southern Republicans declared 
a personal appearance would enable 
him to break into the electoral vote 
of the Solid South. If be should 
succeed in this, it would be the 
first time since before the Civil. 
War that a Republican presidential 
nominee has carried ,a state of the 
Old Confederac3'.

Follows Historic Trail.
.Hoover, in visiting the happy val- 

ley of Tennessee, will follow a trail 
blazed .by some of the heroic fig
ures of American historj'. It lies 
within a territory, once claimed by 
De Soto.-for Spain and at.another 
time, by La Saile for France. The 
valley was a famous trade channel 

. between Indian tribes of the north 
i and. their redskin brothers of the 
south.
' Daniel Boone visited the section 
with his scouts. Andrew Jackson 
practiced law in the town of 
Elizabethton. Davy Crockett, the 
“ Hero of the Alamo,” was , born 
nearby.

In 1772, four years before the 
declaration of Independebce, the 
settlers along“ the Boone trail” or
ganized" the first free government, 
in America. They agreed to the 
first constitution ever adopted by 
American citizens ^nd they were 
first to rule themselves upon the 
western continent.

Threatening WeaAer Cuts Down Attendance at Second 
Game of World’s Series; Alexander aSd Pipgras 0 ^  
posing Twirlers as Game Starts But “ Old Pete”  is Re
placed by Mitchell in Third— The Game Play by Play.

Brings lit

New York .. 
Darst, cf /  . 
Koenig, ss 
Ruth, rf 
Gehrig, lb  
Mehsel, If 
Lazzeri, 2b 
Robertson, 3b 
Bengough, c 
Pipgras, p 
. .Umpires: At the

St. Louis 
Donihit cf 

High, 8b;
Frischt 2b 

Bottemley, lb  
Hafey, If 

Harper, If 
Wilson, c 

Mai*an-ville, ss 
Alexander, p 

plate, Rigler,
National; at first.base, McGowan, 
American; at second base, Pfimian, 
National; at GiirA tiase, Owens, A 
erican.

Yankee Stadium, New York, Oct. 
5— At the end of'the sixth inning 
today in the second game of the 
World’s Series, the New York Yan
kees were leading by a score of 8 
to 3. The feature of the game thus 
far was a homer by Gehrig which 
brought in three runs in the first 
inning,. The game, play by play 
follows:

First Inning
St. Louis — Douthit up. Strike 

one, foul back. Ball one, outside. 
Strike two. foul right. Douthit out 
at first, Gehrig unassisted. iSlgh up. 
Ball one, inside. Strike one, called. 
Strike two,foul left. Ball two, wide. 
Bali three whle. Pp.ul back. Foul 
Right. Foul left. Foul/ back. Ball 
four low, H i^  walked, Frisch *;p. 
Strike one fouL rlgbti-'l strike-two 
called. Foul back. 'Ball one wide. 
Ball two wide. Ball three Inside, 
Foul back, foul left. Ball four out
side. Frisch walked. High going 
•Iti’-second! Bottomley Up. Strike one 
swung. Ball one wide. Ball two 
wide. Bengough tried to nip Frisch 
off first and failed. Strike two 
swung. Ball three wide. Bottomley 
out on foul to Bengough. Hafey up. 
Ball one low.' Strike one caUed. 
Strike two foul back. Fo,ul back. 
Foul back. Foul back. Strike 
three swung. Hafey fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors, two 
left.

Yankees —  Alexander pitching 
for St. Louis— Burst up. Strike 
one, called. Ball one, wide. Strike 
two, swung. Durst singled to right 
center. Frisch just failed to spear 
the ball with" tils gloved hand. 
Koenig up. Koenig out on a fly to 
Hafey, hitting the first; ball pitch
ed. Ruth up Ball one, wide. Ball 
two, wide, Bali three, inside. Ball 
four, wide. Ruth was walked. 
Gehrig up.. Gehrig hit a home run 
on the first ball pitched. Gehrig 
swung at a slow one on the out
side and propelled it high and far 
into the bleachers in right center 
field. Durst and Ruth scoring in 
front of the runner. Meusel up. 
Strike one, called. Strike - two, 
swung. Strike three, called. Meusel 
fanned on three pitched balls. Laz  ̂
zeri up. Strike one, foul left. Strike 
two, called. Lazzeri out, Alexander 
to Bottomley.

Three runs, two hits, no errors, 
none left.

Second Inning
St. Louis— Harper up. Ball

stole second. Ball one, outside. 
Strike one, swung. Strike two, 
swung. Strike^ three", swung. Bot- 
tomley fanned; Ha êy. up. Hafey. 
out Koenig.,to (Jehtig, Brlsch takr 
ing third. Harper up. Strike one, 
called. Ball one, -wide. Strike two, 
foul back. Strike three, , called. 
Harper fanned.

l*to runs, one hit, no errors, one 
left.

Yankees: Ruth up. Ball one in
side. Ball two low. Strike ope 
swung. Strike two. called; Ruth pin-: 
gled to center. Gehrig lip. Ball one 
wide. Ball two wide. Ball three 
wide. Strike one called. Ball four 
low. Gehrig walked, Ruth going to 
second. Meusel up, -Strike one, 
swung. Ruth scored, Gehrig took 
third on Meusel’s double to left 
field. Lazzeri up. Ball one wide. 
Strike one swung. Strike two 
swung. Ball two wide. Lazzeri out, 
High to Bottomley .both runners 
holding their bases. Robertson up. 
Ball one'/low. Ball two wide. Ball 
three low. Strike one called. - Ball 
four, Robertson walked filling the 
bases. Bengougti up. Strike one caU
ed. Gehrig scored on Bengough’s 
single to right,,.Meusel,agoing,,to 
third, Robertson-to secopd. Alexan
der was removed at this juncture. 
Mitchell now: pitching for .St., Louis. 
Meusel on third, Robertson- on sec
ond, Bengough,,on first. Pipgras up. 
Ball ope outside,, Ball twoi.outslije; 
Strike one called MeuseU scored 
when Pipgras was hit with a pitch
ed ba.ll. Robertson took third, Ben- 
gpugh going to second, the- bases re
maining filled. Paschal battlnftllti 
place o f piirst. Paschal up. Strike’ 
onei called. Robertson scored, op 
single to center but Bengdugn. was 
out at the plate, Douthit to Frisch 
to •'Wilson. Pipgras went,' to second 
on the play.. Koenig up; Strike one 
foul right. Ball one. inside. Koenig 
out on a fly to Bottomley.

Four runs, four hits, no errors. 
Two left.

liou GrlirTg

side, Pasetial walked.' Koenig up. 
Ball one outside. Strike one called. 
Ball-two high. Strikefwo. foul back. 
Strike three swung,’ Koenig- fanned. 
Ruth up. Strike, one'called. Strike 
two swung. Ball one low. -/Strike' 
three called, . Ruth fanned'. Gehrig 
up. Ball one -wide. Gehrig out on a 
fly to Doutiit. '

No runsv̂ BO. hits, no errors. One 
left. ■ .

H erald  W ith  F ull A ceou n t o f  Gam e 
 ̂ ■ vy ipieat R iva ls b y  5 v e r  T w o H ours.
/ s  IiIaBqhester’ŝ :̂  -who toileci all day yester- -

>-I/day while the Yankees-an the (jardin^s were opening 
the, Wpi^d^Series in .NewiYorh: were agreeably surprised 

/ wheosthey. reached'the street and--found The Herald. 
‘7:^th a full: amount of the g ^ e . Through the efforts • 
^/Of; the Mam' ojSlce the dead line advanced until the finhl 

; qut/^ Thenvthe wh got busy and rushed'the
: A ilijOpy/tOr the ^jeiss and/the whole account, play by play, 

1̂ 11 jitrike,^was put in the regular edition more than 
two hoiurs befi^e the first but of town paper reached 

' hh^. real
i'-'- i'--

outside. Strike one, called, 
two, wide. Bali three, inside. Ball 
four, outside. Harper walked. Wil
son up. strike one, called. Wilson 
doubled to right center. Harper 
scoring. Maranville up. Strike one, 
called. Ball one, outside. Strike 
two, foul right. Ball two, low. Ball 
three, inside. Wilson took third on 
Maranville’s single to right. Alex
ander up. Ball one, outside. Ball 
two, inside. Strike dne* called, 
strike two, foul right. Ball three, 
wide. Wilson scored, Maranville 
took third and Alexander safe at 
first on LazzerPs wide throw-of 
Alexander’s infield tap. Douthit 
up. Strike one, foul right. Ball one, 
inside. Maranville scored when 
Douthit hit into a double play. 
High up. strike one, called. Ball 
one, low. strike two, foul back. 
Ball two, wide. Foul left. Ball 
turee, outside.-^High out on a fly to 
Robertson.

Three runs, two hits, one error, 
none left.

Yankees: Rdbertspn up. Robqrt- 
son out Bottomley unassisted, hit
ting first ball pitched. Bengough up. 
Ball one wide, Ball two'^wide. Ball 
three wide. Ball-four inside. Ben
gough walked. Pipgras up. Ben
gough took second; on Pipgras’ 
bunt. It was a sa;criflce hunt. Durst 
Tip. Ball one low. Ball two w^e; 
Bengough scored.'on'Dursl|s single 
to center. Koenig; up. Ball one -wide. 
S^ke one called. Koenig out'tin'a 
fly to Frisch. ' ' '' ■ ■ .

One i-uu,' one hilt, no errors, .none 
left.. . •

Third 'Inning.
St. Louia^Frisch* upj Strike ,one. 

celled; Ball one, wide.* Ball tŶ o, 
wide. Strike two; foul .back. Frisch 
reached first on .a;base hit' ttikt 
hoanded tiff LaVieri’s/;ehest. jVs a 
t;a8e hit. BoUoniiey' *up. Frlpcli

Fourth Inning
St. Louis— Paschal playing cen

ter field for New York. 'Wilson up. 
Ball one, outside. Strike one, foul 
back. Strike two, called. Foul back. 
Wilson out Pipgras to Gehrig the 
pitcher was making a ndat stop. 
Maranville up. Strike , ■: one, foul 
right. Maranville safe’ at first on 
Koenig’s error. Mitchell up. Ball 
one, wide. Mitchell out on 'a fine 
running catch by Koenig in short 
left field. Douthit up; Strike one, 
called. Ball one, wide. Douthit Out 
on-a foul to Gehrig.

No runs, no hits, one error, one 
left. —

Yankees— Ruth up. Strike one 
called. Ball one, wide. Ruth dou
bled to deep center. Only fast field
ing by Douthit and the Babe’s lame 
leg held tit to two bases. Gehrig 
up. Strike one, called. Strike two, 
swung. Ball ona, high. Ball two, 
wide. Ball three, wide. Gehrig out 
on a fly to Douthit. Ruth holding 
second. Meusel up. Ball one, wide. 
Meusel but 6n a fly to Hafey, Ruth 
being held at second again. Laz- 

Ball zeri up. Lazzeri out Mitchell to 
Eotlordley, the pitcher making a 
nice stop;

No runs, one hit, no errors, 'one 
left.

Fifth Inning.
St. Louis: High up. Strike one 

; swung. Ball one inside. Ball twe 
wide Strike two foul back. High out 
on a great play Robertson to 
Gehrig. The third basemen made a 
driving stop of High’s hard smp.. h 
and threw the runner put. Frisch 
up. Strike one foul back. Strike two 
foul left. Strike-three called. Frisch, 

'Was fanned on three pifehed' balls. 
Bottomley, up. Ball one lo-w’. Strike 
one called. Strike two swung. Ball 
two -wide. Strike three swung Bot
tomley fanned for the second time 

No runs, no hits, no errors, none 
•left.

Fifth Inning
Yankees: Robertson up. Strike 

one called. Ball one low. Bail two 
inside. Rohertson put Fr i sch  to 
Bottomley. Bengough up. Bengough 
out on a fly. t̂o Frisch, behind in
field. He tilt the firsttiall pitched. 
Pipgras up. Pipgrastiout tin a P.op. 
fly to Maranville. He algo hit the 
first ball pitched.

No ruqs, no hits, no errors, hone 
left,

'^gth^'lnnlng ^
St. Lbuis:"Hafey up; Strike one, 

swung;. Ball ^ia, wide. Strike two,, 
fppl, • right,, Ha"fay/tiut ,on a- flyv/tp. 

Meusel. Harper.up. Ball tine, wide.- 
'Strike Pha* called. Strike-two,'rfonl 
back. pa?per ;ou4"' on a fiy to Rhth.,. 
Wilson .up.. Ball oqe, higb. SL,rike 
one, -foal back. Wilsou' out,' Oetirlg 
unassisted.-'.-,,-: • -t-:

■ No runs,, no bits,'no errprs) none 
left,- ' ■ ‘ ■•-

Yankees: Paschal up., BaR-poti 
wide. Strike ope foul back. 
low. Ball three high/Bair feajr; ip«.

■■f-i

Yankee Stadium,. New York, 
Oct. 5.r<-Another bumper crop of 
haseMir zhMalh rioted Into the 
Stadium today, like so much cattle 
hBipg chivvied through the chutes 
at the Chicago stQckyexds, pud with 
the niated rPar^ ŝp-ty ĉal o  ̂the oc- 
casiop, they grerth^/the; emtiattled 
Yankees and Cartiihals'.as the two 
champipus^steppea themselves out
Onto the -dla^nd for the-'second 
gaipe of the World: Series, Her the 
Yankees, it was an occasion: that 
called for them-to’ protect ttiti ad
vantage they gained-in th  ̂opening 
game ye^erday.. For th f Cardinals, 
the demand-'-was-far more inipera- 
tive. They .couldn’t  afford another 

■ defeat and so they went out there 
this afternoon ready to dti or die a 
figurative death in the;:attempt. !

They ;•! ad, Grover Cleveiapd Alex
ander, their ohe-gamti.ciiniak-pitch
er and the hero of the 192.5 'series 
-with the Yankees, ready/to make a 
supreme bid In this epiairg’pficy.'The 
Yariks were to counter w(Uh. Georgb 
pipgras, a winner’-'/ih/the; / 1927 
series, or Tom'Zachary, tiear-relic 
of the professibti: btit stiir' a Very 
capable citizen. Pipgras was con
sidered the more plausible chol^ in 
view of the fact tha,t they day was 
a bit overcast,’with ti.la'tent hih't of 
rain, thus .lending alneutVal back
ground to his fast baH delivery.
V Many ia Ltae. ; .

In any case,. New-̂ ^̂ York this morn
ing was greatlxtie^iihdyad- of^lts 
Yankees ' and • v-wlptiing per
formance of of
injuries, to Penbtici&'.̂ .Com'tis,. Ruth: 
and, Lazzeri.’ Arid /-c ‘ ao '̂ttie -i more 
zealous of the'zealots 'again/took 
statipns at the gates and put^alted 
the /long, tedious watches 'of the 
night,; While downto-wn the la^s/who 
“ lay in on the line’’ were paiaklug 
the Yanks an even/uibaey: bet for 
the rest'pf thevserie£/-u.V’-/

The odds, however,^8%htly. favor
ed the Cardinals for today’s game, 
this lefidency beiti; ,̂ ̂ 83^ .  pot only 
on the'law Qf ar^^i^/hut-also tin 
the tatit“that AIrixati3iir)/wi  ̂due to 
cast: them from. tho.'^^aMd: emlh- 
enoe;,'hArex unaoiih^filyyyi’as a tilt 
older than he was ryes{®pday but 
the boys were ,.\yiiiiug,;tti/'|ly€ him 
at least one
they' started betU(;fe.{i'ijtti;'ti . ’

Srowds
EarlVindication^/w-erp'; thaVy 

terday'ti. attendance!'figures P? more. 
than 61,000, in hunian. beings and 
a single game record ptsome 1234,-
000 in; money,.Wouldn’t' be disturb  ̂
ed this afternoon;; New Yprk-’ap
proved. of Its Yankees, but .appar
ently not,to the extent pf standing 
bn itstflat feet while ttils/approval 
was being registered,-.' There Vtiye 
gaping spaces in the, blckchers! at
12 :30, and the unreserved fPrins'of 
the covered stands were fillthg .ail- 
too s’ owly. , • ‘ ,
1 ; The die-hards, however, were out 
in force 'and that was exactly .--Yrhat 
thev used, when the gates were op> 
eued at ten o’clbek. It to'ok plenty 
of force 'to -get' poMeasiori'tit the 
prized seats In right’-fisld and. that 
;W.as .one. thing'?aith ;wtilei the boys 
were Veil fendow^ 'The*' entire 
right field Matid* whs tiHed almbrt 
to the ultimate tinoh’.' -/.  ̂'-- • •

- The ali-nightf VJ^kwtes, those 
hardVsoulswhoati^^^^ 
the hvQ'iops/'tha£i»(lhti '
prise of post seasojĥ hafiafe^̂ inigtit 
continue, to.'livti . I f i r t i h e .  to 
which-,-it;̂  has:
at least/got; the d(nitit|ul-6weflt of 
pleasant weftther, - ' '  ̂ '

■ i -
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SUITS

All That Style Can
Offer — All That
Fabrics Can Give in

$

Wear and Appear
ance

and up

OVERCOATS
a::d

TOPCOATS

Just ini Awaiting 
Y o u r  Inspection 
and Selection.

and up

Complete line of Leath
er Jackets, Sheepskin 
Coats and Shaker Sweat
ers in both pullover and 
coat styles, with crew 
neck— V neck and shawl 
collar.

Incorporated 
Johnson Block,

South Manchester

LONG LiST OF DATES 
FOR ODD FELLOWS

COL ALLEN TO DIRECT' 
HOOVER-CDRTIS LEGION

Ini-

De-

Froposed Activities for Winter , ,  „
Listed by Chairman Beverly ! Chairman _of
Wright— The Committee. . |

Beverly'Wright, chairman of the 
ontertainraept committee has is
sued a card'listing the proposed ac-» 
tivities of King David lodge, I. O.
0. F. The list of dates announced 
are printed herewith-

Friday, Oct. 15, Set Back.
Friday.‘  ̂Qct,. 12, ^Rehearsal 

tiatory Degree.
Thursday, Oct. 18, Whist.
Friday, Oct. 19, Initiatory 

gree.
Thursday, Oct. 25, Whist.
Friday, Oct. 26, 1st Degree..
Monday, Oct. 29. Hallow’eeu 

Barn Party.
Thursday, Nov. 1st. Whist.
Friday, Nov. 2, Set Back.
Thursday, Nov. 8, Whist.
Friday, Nov. 9, 2nd Degree.
Monday, Nov. 12, Armistice Day.

Float in parade.
Thursday, Nov. 15. Whist.
Thursday, Nov. 22. Reserved.

. Friday, Nov. 23. 3rd Degree..
Friday, Dec. 7th„ Set Back.
Friday, Dec. 28th. Election of Of- 

ficers._
Saturday* Jan. 19, 39th Anniver

sary. ,
Other members of the entertatn- 

ment committee are: Cleon Chap
man, Arthur Shorts, Sedrick 
Straughan, Henry i Ingraham,
Lloyden Clark and William Black.
Miss Edith Walsh is chairman of 
the committee for the Rebekahs.

Hartford, October 5 —  Colonel 
Charlea H. Allen of Rockville was 
appointed today by J. Henry Rora- 
back, chairman of the Republican 
State Central Committee, to direct 
the work of tlie Hoover-Curtis 
Legion in Connecticut. The Hoover- 
Curtis Legion is being organized 
throughout the country for the pur
pose o f  aiding the campaign of the 
Republican National ticket. A con- 
trltiutlbn of One Dollar will be''re
quested from each person joining 
the Legion. The money will be 
used in assisting the conducts of 
the National Campaign. The or
ganization of state’ units of this 
work was based upon Herbert Hoo
ver’s'recent statement: “ Every
Presidential campaign is an im
portant educational period in Na-

OBITUARY

FUNERALS

Thomas O’jConnor •
The funeral of Thomas O’Connor, 

who was found dead in an automo
bile early Wed, morning shortly 
after he had been picked up and 
offered a ride, was held this morn
ing at 8:30, at the funeral rooms of 
Undertaker Mark Holmes. There 
was- services at 9 o’clock at ..St. 
Bridget’s Church and the burial 
was in St. Bridget’s Cemetery.

ABOUT TOWN
The devotions that are held in 

the Catholic churches during 
October will be held in St. James s 
and St. Bridget’s church tonight 
at 7:30.

A meeting of the executive board
tional issues. It is the duty of i of the Swedish Congregational

SIXTH DIST. MEETS 
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

■Voters of the Sixth school dis
trict which exists now only as a 
taxing distript are. urged to attend 
the adjourned annual meeting of 
that-section io be held in the Bunce 
•school house on Tuesday night at 
eight o'clock. The voters will de
cide wlbether all the affairs of the 
district'can be closed up or not. 
Most of' the taxes are collected and 
what lien.s have been placed proba
bly will be assumed by the Ninth 
district as cash.

political parties to present their 
views and the issues to the public. 
This involves a legitimate expendi
ture of money, all of which is pub
licly accounted for. Therefore, all 
those who are interested in the 
issues and the Republican party 
should assist the committee in this 
work.’’

Local committees will be organ
ized in each community in the state

church v/as held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Swen Rosendahl of 17 
Hackmatack street last evening to 
discuss questions which are to come 
up at the quarterly business meet
ing of the church to be held at the 
church this evening at 7:-30. All 
members of the church are request
ed to attend.

SMITH’S TOUR OF W EST. 
CELED UNSUCCESSFUL

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Crowell, Mr.
contract is made with [ ^nd Mrs. Robert Gordon and Missas soon .as 

the various members of the Sta*’e 
Committee and Chairmen of ' the 
Town Comnuttees. Colonel Allen’s 
office will be located in Room 49, 
Allyn House, Hartford, Connecticut.

Eleanor Willard went to New York 
today to greet Archibald Sessions, 
organist of the South Methodist 
church who was expected to arrive 
by steamer from Europe.

STATE’S NORMAL SCHOOLS 
HAVE THOUSAND PUPILS

CARNES BACK HOME

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 5— Five thous
and persons jammed Union station 
today as Clinton S. Carnes, abscond
ing t'feasurer of the Southern Bapt
ist Home Mission Board, was re
turned here from Winnipeg. He 
disappeared August 15.

A cry of “ Carnes has escaped!” 
went up when the prisoner and his 
guards failed to a>'near. The of
ficers had manage^ to elude the 
crowd by leavin.g the train through 
the baggage car.

Carnes was taken to Fulton con ■- 
ty tower where ancvher crowd of 
about 1.000 had gathered. Once in
side the jail Carnes collapsed.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5— Enroll
ment in the state’s normal schools, 
this fall, totals just about one 
thousand persons and falls a little 
below last year’s total, according 
to Dr. Albert B. Meredith, state 
commissioner,of education, who to
day pointed but that the .state i.s 
“ maintaining a nice balance be
tween supply and bemand” - in the 
matter of public school teachers.

Dr. Meredith pointed to a new 
state policy of refusing to accept 
as normal school pupils those who 
seeking a hi,gher education alone, 
and of devoting the energies of the 
normal schools to training persons 
who are willing to enter public ser
vice after they finished normal 
school courses.

Dr. Meredith tonight starts a 
speaking tour in 27 towns of Con
necticut to discuss the report of the 
cl, le board of education’s commit
tee on the revision of school laws. 
His first speech will be, in New 
Haven, at the normol school. The 
trip is to learn ho*7. ihe citizens of 
the state feel in regard t’o changing! 
school laws.

The new home which Alfred- A. 
Howland is building on Strickland 
street has been inclosed. The dwell
ing is of Dutch colonial eype with 
six rooms and sun porch. Terrence 
Shannon of Russell street is the 
contractor and M.’H. Strickland will 
install the plumbing and heating 
systems.

Spell of Grandeur in Luxurious 
Campaign Special Train 
“Didn’t Take,”  They Say.

Governor Smith’s tour of the 
West, his first venture Into politics, 
of more than local ipiportance. has 
been, a distinct gain for the Repub
lican ticket.

Even from Democratic sources 
come admissions that the Governor 
hurt his cause during his visit to 
the farm states. He simply didn’t 
“ take” ; The spell of grandeur 
Avhich was cast about him while he 
remained in New York disappeared 
as the tour progressed. The most 
luxurious campaigu special ever put 
on wheels failed to hide the fact 
that the Governor does not under
stand the West and the "Wesl; ‘does 
not understand him. ' The Damo-r 
ocratic nominee demonstrated that 
he is not nationally-minded, tnat 
he has no . grasp 6f the problems 
which concern the United States as 
a whole.

On the outstanding ‘ problem or 
the day— farm relief^he ' is still 
floundering. The West was in
tensely Interested in knowing what 
he would,have to say about it, espe 
dally since he had admitted two 
years ago that “ I really can’t think 
of any»way of helping the farmers.” 
He hasn’t improved his position a 
great deal since then. lo'his speech 
at Omaha hejnade a few covert 
gestures at embracing the principle 
of the McNary-Haugen bill, but he 
ended with an unillurainatipg state
ment that after his election he 
would, “ call a conference.” As 
Senator Borah remarked, if the 
farmer has to wait for that event 
to happen it will be a tremendously 
long time before the farm problem 
is solved.

In contrast to this vague and 
obscure, position, Mr. Hoover ha.s 
proclaimed a definite and concrete 
program for agriculture. It has 
won the approval of those who are 
most interested in the problem and 
who are most competent to juige 
It hag brought Mr. Hoover mes
sages of congratulation from the 
.men who have lead th’e farm fight 
for year.s pa.st. Moreover, the rec
ord of the Republican Adminlstra 
tion in behalf of the fanner is 
something that cannot be lightly 
put aside.

The tanners, like a great many 
c.lher people in all parts of the na
tion, are fully convinced that the

REALCAMPAIii
(Continued from page 1>

The Men’s Choral club will hold 
its first get-together at the School 
Street ^Recreation Center Monrta.v 
evening. The evening's program will 
begin with a chicken dinner served 

I by Osano at 6:30 followed by an 
i entertainment, the affair being in j the nature of a “ 'Welcome Home” to 
i Director Archibald Sessions, who 
1 has been absent for several months 
on a world tour. FMans will also be 
mapped oui» for the work of thej Governor is wholly unsound on the 
club during the coming season. El-i vital tariff issue. His reference in 
more Watkins, chairman of the

the lowest wages in the industrial^ 
world. . i

Asiatic Competition.. i i
“ For a generation, the laboring, 

element in the United States 
suffered-the competition of Agiati.t 
labor, and their immigration Vh'as 
practically been prohibited. • : In. 

■California and the Pacific Coast 
States they have repeatedly-heeb 
fighting Chinese riots slmiply 
because the Chinese who 
have come in are willing' to- 
work for wages on which a cinzon: 
of the United States would starve, 
let alone providing food, shelter, 
radios and autoniobiles. 
o-i“ American labor does not com
pile alone with Asiatic labor com
ing Into the United States; the 
Chibese and Japanese take your 
job as effectively when they send 
their products of their, labor in' 
here on the basis of a tariff for 
revenue only.

Under the last Democratic Tariff 
the importations reached ^eir 
peak in the boom year of 1919 at 
wblch time they had increased ap 
proxlmately 500 per cent.’ Mr. 
Smith has expressed approval of 
this tariff.

Best Comparison.. ^ '
“ The writer of this article has 

for a great many years represented 
the Silk Industry In Washington in 
relation to the Tariff and has been 
intimately conected with Its work, 
ing, and believes that the most eC 
fective statement c 
comparison of the 
the Town of MancI 
paid in foreign countries competing 
with their product. The greatest’ 
weight should be paid to the lowest 
wages, those from  ̂ China and 
Japan, particularly- Japan, becaiiso 
of her great industrial organization 
and enterprise, and ability to quick
ly chan,ge and copy the work of 
others.

“ It is with Japan that the Broad 
Silk industry has its chief competi
tion; the Velvet industry with, 
France and Germany and the Spun 
Silk indu.stry -with France, Italy 
and Switzerland, (the Italian pro
duct being the cheapest, and the 
Swiss the highest grade). The Up

second, and Tbom^ Burgess, third.
West of Tolland is 

spending a few days at the home 
of her cdtisins, Mr. and Mrs. George 
West of Foster street.
. M|f('i.^ Mrs. Walter Skinner and 

little’ wnT ^Robert, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry' N6'vers, Miss Ruth Nevers,, 
Charles’ J. Dewey, Mrs. Hattie E.̂  
Jpltoson, Mrs.' Everett A. Buck- 
ianlj '̂.aftd Mrs. Lillian-E. Grant all* 
attended the Four Town Fair which 

Somers this year. It was 
a.finp fair, a perfect day and Bi_ ______ _ , ________ n en-
jio îiiffe time.

The Frlendl^ Indians or Junior 
S!. ,M. C; A. boys held their regu
lar ̂ meeting with their leader. Rev. 
'Truman H. Woodward, at the Par
ish House, on Tuesday afternoon.

Furnished by Putnam & Co.

' , Bank__Stocks
-Bid

Banka's Trust Co. ..30U
Cap B&T............. 300
City Bank & Trust .1200 
Cdian. River ................400

Asked
325

COLUMBIA

First Bond & Mort . . ---  ' 60
First Natl (Htfd) . . .270 290
Hlfd-Conn 'Trust Co. .760 800
R,tfd ;fia!nk T r ......... .570 590

*Land -Ajlg & Title . . .  — 60.
Morris' Plan Bank . .160 —

Phoenix State B&T . .480 —

Park St B a n k ......... .880 _

Riverstd'' Trust . . . .600 —

West Rjtfd Trust . . . .270 —
» . 5  Bonds

Htfd &, Conn West 6 . 95 —

.EastiCbnn Pow 5s . . .101 102
Conn L P  7s ........... .117 120
Conn L P 5 % s . . . .107% 109
Conn L P 4 % 8 . . . . .100% 101 %

, Brid Hyd 5s . . . . . . . . .102 104
liiHiirance Storks

!Aetna Insurance . . . .885 895
Aetna Life . -............ .865 875

his acceptance speech to the Under
wood tariff as his ideal is some
thing that a lot of Democrats wou'd 
like to lorget.'and would like to 
have t’ne fanners forget. The Un
derwood tariff included most of the 
products of ou»' agriculture on th-.* 
free list, and the farmers and work- 
<rs too were all but ruined by its 

Los Angeles.^IuOct. 5 -G eorge i it not been for th.-

committee, is assisted by Harrv 
Armstrong, Paul Volquardson and 
Cliarles Robbins, and tliey expect 
that Mr. Sessions will entertain the 
members with an account of some 
of his experiences while abroad.

GEORGE RERAN DEAD

Beban, veteran stage and screen 
sta'". died at the California J.uther- 
an ,.ospital here early today from 
injuries suffered last Saturday when 
he was thrown from a horse.

•575 -MAIN ST.

SURPLUS STOCK
New Fall and Winter Clothing 

Latest Designs and Styles

Take Advantage of This 
Offer and Save Money!

war that ruination would have 'r,een 
complete and final. The progiess 
wWch agriculture has made since 
the war has been due in a large 
measure to the protection which 
has beent granted to farm products 
by the Fnrdney-McCumber tariff, a 
Republican measure.

The Underwood tariff was no less 
disastrous in its effect on the work
ers. Twice during the duration of 
the Democratic scliedules there was

holstery businesa meets its greaffcsl'-Hsrt'El Ll (par 25) .133
competition with Italy and France, 
These various items are the princi
pal products of the Town of Man-  ̂
Chester.

Wage Difference.
Below is given a comparison of 

the weekly earnings in Manchester, 
and the wages paid in foreign 
countries;

Weaving.
Average Wages per Week, 

laicality Male Female
Manchester ...$35.56 |30.81,
Germany . ............ 9.94 8.74̂ ’̂
France 5,13 • % >
Italy .................... 5.02 3.52
Japan (po-wer

loom) ........... 3.26
(hand loom) . 2.54

Other Operations— Skilled and 
Semi-Skilled.

Manchester ___ $29.71 $21.30
France .............  4.56
Italy .................... 4.43 3.91a reduciion of $100,000,000 a week jnpQn .................  a 7 Q

in the country’s payroll. The dam- Qijjna 174
age did not stop there. The loss 
of this vast sum contributed still 
further to the demoralization ot 
the farmers’ domestic market and 
restricted to a marked degree the 
activity of our manufacturers.

The personalities of th'fe .candi
dates is important, but the party 
principles which affect the well-be
ing of-the nation are more impor- 

.tant by far. If the United States, 
wants to continue to be well-fed, 
well housed and well clothed, it 
must vote for the men who believe 
in the principles which make that 
l-)-osperity possible. In other words, 
it must elecc Herbert Hoover and 
Senator Curtis.

1.50

Aetna Casualty . . .  .1160 
Automobile . . . .  . . . 425
Conn General ............1750
Hartford Fire . . . , . , . 840  
Htfd Steam Boiler .1 —  
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 135 
National . . . .  . . . .  .1100
P h oen ix .......................825
Travelers.................. 1620

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Sve pfd . .'. 92
Cohn''L P 8% ..........119
Conn L P 7% ..........116
Conn L P 6% %  pfd. 110 
Conn.L P 5% %  pfd .100 
Conn Po Co (par 25).137 
Greenwich W&G 6 . . .  97

,1190
435

1800
850
780

1150
835

1640

Unskilled Operations.

TOPCOAT

OneDollaii
When You Buy a Garment at One of the Reduced Prices

One Suit or Topcoat $16.95 
One Suit or Topcoat $21.95 
One Suit or Topcoat $28.95

Now.2for$}7.95 
Now 2 k r $22.95

OVERCOATS-SPEOAUY PRICED
SM ARTWEAR CLGitHlNG* STORES, INC., OF N. V.

Open Evenings
HARTFORD

Just Below the Capitol The? jr
SATURDAY TILL 9:30 r HARTI i)-TD

TOLLAND
Oscar A. Leonard of Tolland 

avenue, who has been ill for several 
days is reported. Improving.

At the next regular meeting of 
Tolland Grange, Echo Grange mem
bers of Mansfield Center will be 
present and conduct and furnish, 
the program.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.' 
Howard Metcalf of Skungamug dis
trict at the Rockville City hospital 
last week. The pew arrival is the 
grandson to. Mr. and Mrs. Abial 
Metcalf.,

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ogden of 
Kendallville,Hndiana, who have 
been guests oT Mrs. Ogden’s sister, 

i Mrs. Fred Nutland and family of 
Tolland avenue, are now guests of 
relatives elsewhere in New Eng’i 
land. . '

Howard Ayers left Thursday for 
Megantlc, Canada and will be gonq 
for sevMal days. Charles C. Tal- 
cott who has been on a fishing trip 
there for several weeks will retupa 
with him.

One hundred percent of the 
pupils of the River school, Mrs Ada 
Rhodes teacher have signed up for 
a physical examination.

The All-day,; sewlng. meeting, of 
the Union Missionary’ society was 
held at the  ̂home of Mrs. Samuel 
Simpson Thursday.' A large number 
of interested ladies were present to, 
sew on childrep’s garinents that are 
to be sent to h e e d s , c h i l 
dren’s m(sslona^ hbines. 'L-; -

Mr. and Mrs. Williafki S%hk made 
a trip to Hartford Tuesday.

The regular meeting ■ of Tolland 
Grange was held 'Tuesday evening 
in the Fedefiated'church parlor. 
After the business part of the meet
ing the Lecturers’ program was ca:*- 
rled out with many interesting 
‘numbers Ipciudlng- . recitations,' 
musical numbers both vjcal and in
strumental readings and r discus
sion “ whe'ther it Is more economi'i 
cal to make or buy, ladies wearing 
apparel” ; also ' a talk Ob intensive 
or, one crop farming by Harry 0. 
AbOm of Ellington'.

Manchester . . , .$24.91 $13.29
Germany ........... 6.35 , 4.71
I'rance ............. 4.75
Japan ...............  ‘ 1.92
Italy .................  '3.12
China ........... . . .  1.26 ’ .90

Based on 48 hours week;—in 
terms of II. S. Currency. I- 

Sources of Information: U. S|De
partment; of Labgr, National Iijjdus-
Irlal Conference Board, (^ina
Weekly Review, Monthly Labor Re
view, Report of Assn, of I^lian 
Corp. j;

“ The writer in all ot his Ofper- 
iences in meeting and discussing 
the subject with Democratic 'ppliti- 
clans, who thoroughly understood 
the results of the Democratic tariff 
principle, has met only one jman 
who approved the principle and|was 
willing to accept the consequences 
— this was a manufacturer of l^rd- 
•ware who said that he wanted a 
low tariff because he wished  ̂ to 
increase ’his export business, ^nd 
that he could do this easier if (he 
scale of living of his employees 
more nearly approximated thatjof 
the.people with whom he competed.

HORACE B. CHENEY”

WAPPING
Neighbors’ Night at Wapplhg 

Qrange which was originally' set ter 
October'9, has been postponed’’ to 
Oct. 16, 'Yhe- postponement seefiied 
advisable because of unavoidable 
conflict with Pomona Grange at El
lington, the date of which was re- 

^cently changed to October 9. j 
The Christian Endeavor Society 

. will hold its weekly prayer meeting 
^af the church next Sunday evening 
at 6:30. The subject wl|l be 
“ Workers Together with Godji”- and 
the reference will be f o u n d 1st 
Cor. 3:11-9. It is to be the Jionth- 
ly consecration meeting. ^
I Drv and. Mrs. Hlnchliffe jOf Bos- 
Iton, Hass.',, will come to the, Feder- 
;ated -'church next Sunday evening 
at 7;i30 te give their well i^nown 
lecture "A  ' Ministry of Riprey.". 
Beautiful colored diamond islides 
will d̂epict the fine sceneiy ,(jf At
tleboro b rin gs Sanitarium {ted its 
surroundings. A story motio|i pic- 
turAof educational and ent^tain- 
in^Valu'e -will also be shown, JThere 
will also be spectel music'bjr,, local 
singers. •

Miss McDonald, health sp&ialist 
in the extenaioh service of Oonnec-, 
tlcut Agricultural College ■ wUi be 
the speaker, at the regular inonthly 
meeting of -the. Parent-Teacher As-; 
sociatlon in the school -hall at 3 
O’clock next Monday. Her subject 
will relate to chiid develppment and 
child care. The public is Invited.

The town of South Windsor went 
Republican this year as usual. G. 
Leslie King, was, choeen fittkji 
leoUBMi Raymond W. BeioEi

y lC ...................... 127
Htfd Gas CO (par 25).  90 

do pfd (par 25) . . .  70 
•pfd Gas rights . . . .  9
xS N E T Co ............168

Maniifactiiriiig Stocks 
xAm Hardware . . . . .  68 
American Hosiery . .  22 
American Silver . . . .  25 
Arrow Elec pfd . . . . 104  
Automatic Refrig . . .  12
Acme W ire ....................10
Billings Spen com , .  . ■

do pfd ............   —
Blgelow-Htfd com . ’i .  38 v 

do. ‘pf3 ,. , ,  100
Bristol Brass ........... 23
Case, Lock & Brain .375
Collins Co ..................115
Colts ̂ Firearms ........  37%
Eagle Lock ...............  58
Fafnir Bearing ..........145 -
Fuller Brush Clss A. — 

do Class AA —
Hart & C ooley ...........250
Hli't 1st p fd ___ , 96

International Silver . .130
do pfd .................... 120

Landers, Frary & Clk 66 
Manning & Bow A . .  17%

do' (ilass B ............. 10
N Brit Mach- p f ........ 100

do com .................  27
Niles, Bement, Pond . 75

xdOn.pfd .................  90
North '& Judd . . . . . .  29
J R Mdntgom pf . .

do coin .............
xPratt & Whit pfd . .  99 
Ppek, Stow & Wilcox. 19
Russell Mfg C o ........ 125
Sie|.h|̂ l)oiU Cl com . . .  30

do pfd ...................  26
Smyth Mfg Co new ..100
Stand Screw ..............110
Stanley Wrks com . .  60
xScovil Mfg C o ......... 51
Taylor & Fenn . . . . ^ i 2 5
Torrington n e w ......... 68
Under-El Fish ........... 72
Union Mfg C o ...........—
U S Envelop p f .........118

do com ....................240
Veeder- R o o t ............. 42
Whit (3011 Pipe . . . . .  —

70

26

125 
38% 
63

The Ladies Aid Society met with 
Mr .̂ Lester Hutchins Wednesday 
afternoon-, 26 ladies being present. 
After a social hour, wafiles, coffee 
and salted nuts were served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. Lester Hutchins, 
Mrs. Henry Hutchins ., and ifrs. 
Hubert Collins.-’-

Mrs. Mary Ink returned Wednes
day to her home “ Overlook”  after a 
three weeks’ visit in Gbio.

The teachers of the town.held a 
tead^er’s meeting Wednesday af
ternoon at the Center school-’house. 
Supervisor Garrison and Asst. 
Supervisor Miss Lacey were present.

Postals are being received by 
friends from Rev. and Mrs. Wain 
who have now reached Coimbra. 
Portugal, where they will spend a 
year learning the language before 
going on to Africa. Mr. and-Mrs. 
Wain state that they find conditions 
in Portugal much different fromUhe
u. s.

Mi;, and Mrs. Raymond Clarke 
entertained several friends Tuesday 
evening in honor of their 15th wed
ding anniversary. Among those 
present were three couple who 
wedding anniversary cotnes duflrg 
the, week, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Lyman, whose 9th anniversary 
came on'’October 1st, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke their 15th om the 2nd. and 
Mr, and Mrs. ClaytoL HunU whose 
18th anniversary Is the 4th.- These 
hree couples alP’ llve on Columbia 

Green, and another couple also liv
ing on the Green. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward P. Lyman were married 24 
years ago also on October 4th, also 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lafieur of Leon
ard Bridge, 32 years on that date.

A notice is posted to air desiring 
to be made voters that the regis
trars will be at the hall all day 
Tuesday, October 9th to receive 
names, and again bn the 13th to 
registrar them. This is the last 
chance for anyone eligible, wlshjn»g 
to vote in the coming Presidential 
election. 13 new voters haVe al
ready been made this year.

A notice is also posted to all tax 
payers that lists of property owned 
on October 1st must be handed to 
the Assessors OH or before Novem
ber 1st.
'  Mrs. Lucy Clarke left Saturday 
for the home 6f her son. Willlard 
Clarke of New Haven, where she 
will spend the winter.

The Republican' caucus will be 
held Wednesday evening. October 
10 th for the purpose of nominating 
representative and Justices of tbe 
Peace.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lewellyn Of 
Milwaukee, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pearl Hopkins of Mpneie, ind., have 
been recent guests of- Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H.,Carpenter. , ^

The meeting of the local Grange 
was held Wednesda> evening., with, 
the prr,gram in cha.’ge of the Chap
lain, Mrs. Cora Hutchins. There 
were readings by Mrs. Ethel Blake
ly and Mrs. Maud Carpenter. Miss 
Margaret Hutchins gave a ,talk 
about her recent visit to Detroit, 
and Mrs. Ruth Jacobs read a verv 
interesting papenon her recent trip 
|o Montreal., showing many' excel
lent" snap ■sh-r)tS'’o f ths'trip. ’ ‘ liifrB. 
Hutchins passed candy to all ,)res 
ent. The next meeting will be ,the 
competitive program, which will be 
open to members of Grange fami
lies. *
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STATE
South Manchester

FINAL SHOWINGS TONIGHT
•John Gilbert 

Joan Crawford

‘FOuT waUS'
The story of a mau -who 

fought-—and won!
ADDED FEATURE

Buster Keaton ^

‘ C O L L E G E '’  X
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SET 
GIVEN AWAY TO LUCKY! 

PERSON t o n ig h t  ,
4>' . • * •

- '
« •i

- C ^  ' ■
i • '
-.1

l ^ l o c i e

A N I B d I V
i n t S O N

K o n r ?

TOM ORROW
CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10:30 :

ANOTHER GREAT

DOUBLE
FEATU R E

PROGRAM "

Associate Featur*

SOUTH
MANCHEiSTER

^ j n i i
M B C O V

/ /?

‘POLICE REPORTER”

b e y d n i T /
T H I

S i m i C H A R D  D K  “ W A R aror^ UP*;



*V .£^. 
' ■:.. ii'

,  ̂ - .w ̂  < '.y* #̂ .'-1 •-• ,  ^ , ij

'■5 >• ■'
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BIGffiPPELIN 
TO START FOR 

U .S. TUESDAY
flight Changes Being Made 

to Protect Crew From 
Cold Weather While Over 
Atlantic.

Evening CoursiM | 
Offered

STATE T R ip i| j  
SCHOOL " i tii\ .> j

A Series Describing j
Inm at Local Institution. ' '

EVENING ELEOTRICiU; ;,G^ti|^E.

, The Evening Electrical 'CourU 
offered at the State Trade School is 
a combination of practical hHop 
.work and classroom studJ-V- It' 'is' 
planned this year, to emphasize the 
pra,ctical side of the course, and 
to discontinue the classrookn

■■ Berlin, Oct. 5.— All Germany ia 
waiting with eager anticipation for 
the departure of the giant dirigible 
Count Zeppelin for the United 
States, probably on Tuesday. Na
tional interest centers at Frledrich- 

' sbafen, the seat of the Zeppelin 
works where the finishing touches 
are being put upon this magnifL 

■ cent giantress of the skies,
V A few slight changes are being 
made inside the airship to give the 

t crew better protection from th? 
cold that prevails over the North 
Atlantic at this time of year.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, director of 
the Zeppelin works, who will be in. 

. charge of the flight, hopes to get 
away on Tuesday.

Four more Americans have en
gaged passage on tire ship and will 

. pay $3,000 each for the fare. An- 
1 other American who had taken pas

sage— Willtam B. Leeds— was forc
ed to cancel his plans owing to bus- 

j, iness affairs which will keep him in 
Europe.

Four Americans
. Two of the four additional Amor 
, leans who succeeded in getting pas

sage upon the luxurious air liner 
, are Frederick Gilfallen and Robert 

Reiner, the latter being a resident 
of Waehawken, N. J, The identity of 
the other two was not revealed.

. The decision of Dr. Eckener to 
provide warmer quarters for the 
crew followed the latest trial flight 
of 34 hours when a number of the 
members of the crew developed 
colds.

Capt. Rosendahl, Commander of 
,'..the United States Navy dirigible 

Los Angeles, w'ho came to Germany 
. to make the flight over the Atlan

tic on the Count Zeppelin, also con
tracted a cold. He spent yesterday 
in bed but said he expected to be 
out today and to be fully recovered 
before Sunday.
I While the tentative date of de
parture has been set for Tuesday 
it will depend upon the weather. Dr. 
Eckener is confident that the great 

j-ship could ride through severe 
storms, but he does not want to 
take any chancea while carrying 
passengers.

work after the fundamentjil ground 
work has been coyere^8 the
start the student is instructed in

ABOUT TOWN
hundred. .^pd, fifty-six lists 

P,̂ W€re ffiailed yesterday by the as
sessors to "non-resident taxpayers.

John E. Dwyer, .who has been 
employed by the Connecticut Com
pany, has entered the employ of 
the Benson Furniture Company 
as a salesman.

Cheney Brothers have sold an
other house oh Eldrige street, this 
time the buyer being Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham McCann who have 
occupied the house they 
now purchase- for about 
forty years. This makes four houses 
the'company has sold on the street, 
alt single houses. The company 
owns eight houses on one side of 
this street and twelve on the other, 
all of which are to be sold. James 
Hearn, who is another old resident 
of the street, occupying one of the 
houses owned by Cheney Brothers, 
is planning .to purchase the house, 
hi which he lives and will, probably 
do "go today or tomorrow.

1 Herbert L. Fortune and family, 
J who sold their home on Mather 
t street and bought a farm near 
i Piainfield, have returned to town 
! and are now living on Starkweather 
; street.

the nature of electricity, conductors 
and Insulatorg, units of measure-- 
ments, series and parallel .circuits 
and Ohm’s Law, The shop work 
begins with a series of experiments 
Including various methods of meas
uring high and low resistances. In 
performing these experlmfehts; or, 
tests, the student receives actual, 
practice in properly connecting' the 
different types of electrical meas
uring instruments. Being arranged 
in progressive form, these experi
ments gradually carry the student 
from one stage to another, th'fou^hi 
the operation and study of ,^he.'fh--; 
various commercial types of‘ direct' 
current motors and generaidra. In
cluding shunt, series and compovtnd 
wound machines. From here;;.^he 
student advances into the' Mid' of 
alternating cjirrent motors and gen
erators, That features the î 't'ocess 
of connecting induction , ilipldrs t( r̂ 
various voltages and speeds. iAc\pal‘ 
tests of alternating current genera
tors. both isolated and in parallel, 
operation under all conditions' of 
load, give the student actual epn-̂  
tact with the performance of thps ’̂ 
machines. A brief but conff^e-" 
hensive study of the more co^l^drf 
single and polyphase transfoViiaer 
connections are Included. ’

The work up to this 
particular Interest and valiie'lb'the' 
electrical Installation and'Uiainteh-’ 
ance man who desires instriidtidn 
in connecting various typeS’.of ktarit-'' 
ing and control devices uUfed In 'in
dustrial establishments.' ’ Here , 
acquires a knowledge jidl'-'
ticular service for which; Vai' '̂rlg 
typqp of electrical machine's are' de
signed, anu he becomes fa'ffiiUar̂  
with their performance qhder the 
varying conditions of loa'd.' Kffp^t-
r r = r - ........................ — iziitimrtEti

ledge ̂ of this kind is a blg'fajCtpr. Jn, 
n^ing.'intelligent mpchaplcs ft'pjm,- 
tMl group that is cPmipP'qiy 'kna^h'- 
a »  "exp'erlenced workman.’  ̂;- ■ ”
am ? tliis department' of ',eveniug; 
icmjpl/, Instruction, Inexpe^ipnchd; 
*'>ung. men ’ may iireceiyel êleindtt  ̂

Structlon '̂ in ^the' c’oiidtfuc|iPn pt, 
Bctrlcal^power machinery-, and 

f^e.the e.y,ening schobUls, cTopedi}h ;̂, 
§5PUld complete . spVeral \ ex̂ pPTir 
ments oh simply, direct, and .al
ternating grind power generatl'^r 
machinery. ' ' '

structlon in Interior wiring; IncLU'drl 
ing the actual construction b|I cl!r̂ ; 
cuits demonstratng the sP-called 
know and tube, armored cable, and 
rigid conduit forms of wiring. The 
[.“ National Electrical Code” r.ules 
applying to these jobs will be /em
phasized to the student, and 
■methods of testing the circuits, 
locating grounds and short circuttg 
will also be thoroughly covered. 
These wiring jobs are also planned 
to; acquaint the student with the; 
different methods of control of elec-, 
trical circuits by the use of various 
standard types of switches. j ' 

This course is Intended to, be of 
value to, young men who are dssir-- 
ous of preparing themselves to 
enter the electrical trade, as well as 
to those who are already employed 
at electrical work, but wh^ may 
wish to extend their experiences 
along the lines set forth. 

iThe Electrical Department will 
open on Tuesday and Friday 

nights from 7 to 9 p. m. Instruo- 
itors in charge are Mr. Rice and Mr. 
Fisher,

L ^ R  TO P R K  a  ; v
t  T O

Glass (Jutter to 
-"TOpenVUp New Depairtineiit 
J: In PMk Building. / V

J
: ;"’^^rfehiird. Langpr,. forjtner.ly con- 
pe^d?with;'Bamfoi[’̂ ’B.̂ jf8. now as- 
sdn^Ud ifŷ ith>, EdWftEd' ^HessA who

During the latter part ,of,'the-.',j5§ductB,a%tore at 856 Main Street course, the student will he giyqp':ln%, ;— j — _i .ii—In the Park hulldlng apd specializes 
Ip electrical fixtures and stoves.. Mr. 
Lauger will open up a new depart
ment- for, Mr. .'Hess which will In
clude alL types.; of auto glass 'and 
windshield worlr. ' Thefe Is a large 
amount, of this work to ‘b e , dons 
these days. \ V .

FIND ADDISON fdAN 
if DEAD IN HIS BED

ROSE DUBROWSKI
) AT;

PAGE THRE^

Woman Who Figored in 
T rag^y and Police Court 
Ojgehiiion Victim.

' 'William Little, aged 62, was 
^ciind dead yesterday afternoon in 
he'd'at his home just noith of the 

^Addison postofflee. Mr. Little had 
lived alone for a grea. number of 
years. He had a fainting spell Wed
nesday night while in the Addison 

'store and it is believed that heart 
disease caused his death. Mr. Little 
was discovered by his next' door 
neighbor, Fred Tucker, who went 
to' the Little home to listen to the 
World Series game over the radio. 
Mr’. Li*tie leaves one sister. Mrs. 
■Aythur Strong of Addison. Funeral 
arrangements are not complete.

There are more than 2,000,000 
acres of peanuts under cultivation 
in America.

Richard Longer
 ̂ Mn Langer has had plenty, df ex
perience in cutting'and fitting glass 
for automobile windows and wind
shields. The latest type;machinsry 
in connection with this work has 
been installed at Mr, Hess’ store 
and Hess is prepared to take care of 
this work in the best possible man
ner. - >

BUILDING PERmTS
Building permits for the month 

of September number thlrty-elgh; 
and the amount of the permits was 
$106,310, most of the permits be
ing for new work. Two of them 
were additions to factories which 
accounted for $33,000 of the total, 
while eight dwellings were also in
cluded in the list of ^permits.

Mrs.-J Rose 'Valumskl oi’ Water- 
bury, but better remembered as 
Mrs. Rose Dubrowskl, who first 
came ipto pript when her husband,, 
carrying an infant in his arms, was' 
stniqk by ,an automobile near tbe 
Wayside Gardens In Rockville and 
killed, is dead.

According to information receiv
ed by the, police this morning her 
death occured on October 3 in 
Waterbury, where she went after 
hey marriage last August. Mrs. 
Dubrov/skl was married to Valunj 
.ski after a cbajge of neglecting ner 1 
children had been laid against her 
.in police CO jrt here and four of the 
children, found in a dirty home on 
North School street, committed to 
the copnty temporary hoioe in 
Windsor Locks. The fifth, a baby.' 
born after'- the de.oth of her first I 
husband, she took with her o 
Waterbury-.after her marriage.

Sister .Hrings News
This morning a sister of M : 

Vaiomskl came to the Manch'v 
police station seeking Infonna'' 
as to the where abouts of the r'oi 
cnildren. She had a telegram wjiit * 
wag sent to her under date o f ’̂ O' l 
3 from Waterbury to Pennpy) 
vania,. telling of the death.

From the Information given hv, 
the sister to the police it appears 
that there are conditions sii, 
rounding the death which have .ic 
been cleared up. The sister told 1 iir. 
police. It was said, that death tc? 
lowed an illegal operation perform 
ed in Waterbury.

The slster’i reason for coming 
to Manchester was tef locate tire , 
children now In County' Temporary 
Home,

. .• . * r  . V ..J. ~ . . ■ . ,  - ’  - *
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■ ONE MORE BIG WEEK LEFT TO TAKE, 
ADVANTAGE OF THIS .'V.^UE-GW ING EVENT.

Durmg'the past week our, stores have been teeming with business as a result of

We fe finally caught up and ready for our next big week of utmost value giving in 
our last attempt to give everyone a share . in this great Profit-Sharing event I

A

SUPREME
PROFIT-

SHARING
SPECIAL

. r

SPECIAL POLICE 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5.— Cover 

nor-Trumbull today named a group 
of special police at the request of 
the New Haven raHroad. They in
clude James E. McCarthy, of /Vow 
Haven; Fred Roselle, of Hyde 
Park, N, Y., and Elmer O". Wigg of 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

r
-.IcI ch I r.yl/
f!0 "

5.98 29.
D ’ ; i t  I

. ?; i 1
.. I/' ;

I . I

Feminine!
Flatteringr! L *. ; • r;i

’• t .. 1
-v> J.' j'PI i •*.* <1.

The newest Styl :̂; 
creations for '

I Frang Prete, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J Antonio Prete of 117 Birch street 
* has this •week entered Connecticut 
I Agricultural college at Storrs as, a 
{ sophomore. His sister Carolyn is a 
5 freshman at the same institution.

-— ■Mrs. Arthur Bronkie is chairman 
of the fall rummage sale which the 

TfAtMes' ■'of the South Methodist 
church are to hold on the 25th and 
J6th of this month. On 
Ihe committee with her are 
Irs. Abram McCann and Mrs. RoT?-* 
r̂t Martin. They plan to have the 

kale in a vacant store in the Hotel 
Sheridan building. The women of 

She church are asked to have the 
3iale in mind and donations will be 
.icalled for by notifying any of the 
s^ommittee.
t  -------g Rev. Watson Woodruff will 
jireach at the services to be con- 
lucted by the local lodge of Masons 
It the Masonic Home in Walling- 
lord on Sunday afternoon.

The West Side Recreation whists 
lat have been held on Thursday 

ivenings are to be held cn Friday 
jvenin^,_sUrting tonight.

Pastor and Mrs. E. Greene ac- 
ompanied by Mrs. C. E. Johansson 
eft Wednesday afternoon by auto
mobile, to attend a birthday party 

honor of the former pastor of the 
redish Congregational church, 

lev. A. E. Anderson at bis home in 
Torcester, Mass.? It- was his eigh- 
eth birthday.

The Sunshl&e Club of the Swed- 
flh Con^reigbtfonal church held a 
meeting at the hotoe of the Misses 
wrtrude and Myrtle Rosendahl of 

Hackmatack street last evening. 
3e meeting was called to order by 

le chairman, C. E. Johansson and 
le jmonthly business of the club 
»8 tranMctcd. Following the bus- 
lesa’ niTOting a social time w;aS en- 
lye(l.aad,,refreshments were-serv-

1.95 *“ 5.9

Metallics,..
Velvets
Felts

“A! hat for .ev^i^ 
head." ^

i '

Coats
49.50 *“ 250
Coats of very fine pelts 

for sjiort and' dress wear.

Children’s
'* ' «»tS'

Department
. * ' *♦

V i
Coats V̂I

Dresses' i 
Hats

0

For little tots aird—  
Growing Girls.'

44' • /  «
bue, Iff": 

.ho't- 
1C ; 

/J «k-

to

When madiame and mademoikelle step 
forth with fashion this fall, Coats very 
simiar to the one sketched, wiH be worn.'. 
Every, new -autumn'4^t, mode is*,hefe! 
Every new fur tidramihg !̂ , Every hew

.

AND FOOT STOOL

' ONE DOLLAR A WEEK

For a comfortable evening at home you could scarcely add a more appropriate piece of fur
niture than one of these beautiful Coxwell chairs. And a better price we guarantee you will find 
nowhere. Attractively upholstered in choice velours with tapestry or frieze seat and back. Fine
ly constructed frame with all exposed parts in walnut. Footstool to match. At $32.50 It rep
resents one o{ our best Profit-Sharing Specials.

<>

-■iff '-v2
STORES

‘‘Where You Can 
Afford to Buy 
Good Furniture”

; Store 
0pp. High School

-  SOUTH 
MANCHESTER

Uptown Branch 
825 Main S t

FIRE HOSE WAS FIRST 
: G O O U P R O D U C T

50 c *^3.49
Of kid suede and fabrics 
the new.gloves come in a 
host of lovely fall shades

1.00*^5.98
, New and interesting 
■styles ,  ̂developed, , o f 
suede,- calfskin and 

'.grained leathers.

4
'■ , ” .'f *

. * ■ -'O-'
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The first commodity thut Dr  ̂ B. 
Ei Goodrich manufactured when he 
parted Ihe. little pldllt 'at AkrOn 
Chat has grown into tlji^'^resent gi- 
^n tic Jnstitntion, wfsKfire hpsA 
'^le second^ product .was. garden 
hpse. These two products'.OTOW that 
I'n the very mupdatiob r'iib-
t^r-Industry, the comfelhaVibn of 
rhbber and cotton fabric.formed the. 
k^sic for manyiof its itfbst ifcapor -̂ 
aht,-products. ' Rubber'Apd, cotton 
have stuck together, so tp'.sbis&k, as 
tpaeparable and now are'the' para'- 
qtonnt materials in automobile tires 
tdê  greatest volume product in the 
rshber industry. ,

f According' Cp .̂ jilr. BruUneri  ̂lochl 
deader in Goodrich Silvertown'tires, 
d^e of the most Important proh- 
l§ms in the manufacture of the 
combined rubber and cotton cord 
carcass for tires, is the applicatiop 
of live high grade rubber to the 
edrds so that th^:gfeafe!»t strength 
will result. T̂ ld̂ '̂ }eVd8- r j^ t  be en
tirely free of moiinttire/that the 
rubber may be.'therougb]jk;,lngiralned 
into their , miliiona. of tiina fih^s, . 
it“ Cords, t^ a t .^  mad;d^^ thd-'irest 

long staple - V gr,;^
tensile stren '̂Ci  ̂ th.orqi*tiihly
dried by an exciaBiV/l̂  Goodrich pro
cess.” Mr. Brunner said- “ Before 
they bound together with rubber 

Irito sheet fabric form for working 
liitQ tire carcass, they-Are, thorough
ly inspected for the, smallest dmf 
perfection. This is one of the most 
important of all the.pai^  lnspec- 
tfons given Goodrich materials. The 
cprds in a tire bear about the Ahhiie 
relation to each other in a tfre car
cass as links in a chain." '' 
i' [ Mr. Brunhner sal.d that,' except 

for the steel wire that makes the 
bead of a tire— that hard rim that 
fields , the tire on the wh^el—-rub- 

and cotton-iAre.'the niatii mate- 
jlals in tires. ' ? '"1 | ■

AMERICA NOW nnST 
IN MAiONG OF GUNS

(Continued'from page 1 )

BmiNGS-MAINE
'4'Mrs. Lucy AA^ Mali^'|f QWterŷ  
Vllle was' mari^ed lapf' klghl i tc 
BAbert john.-,t.-Bi^ngsi'lor-Quarry- 

cdi^^bliy pArfopr::- 
'e'd by-ltev., ,,w. D..:;'JlNJBijiwia'd,;j?of 
Manchester in the presence of 
friends, it the ho.me of John Wltt- 
'bian, of'that'place. Mrs. Bil^ngs 
hAs;been hoiiseieeper. dSac Mfi .Wltt-

aircraft and field weapons; ( 2) 
motorization, often referred to as 
mechanization; (3) ammunition, 
and (4) small arms.

The showing of the army ord
inance equipment was on a larger 
isoale than ever before attempted 
in peace" time. The spectators weie 
‘given a succession of thrills from 
■early-morning to night.
; Soldiers donned gas masks, 
threw down a'smbke screen, and 

.^hen wet t Into actjop'as if in a real 
battle. Tanks o f ' all < descriptions 
were fpreed to undergo the'severest 
tests, as for example climbing up 
and down four large hills In suc- 
' cession. Some of the tanks made it, 
others got stalled. The night firing 
of apti-alrcraft guns was spectacu
lar to an extreme and repeatedly 
drew applauce from the spectators.

J r, “ It was a splepdid and worth
while- deAqnstration,’’ was the 

'icommeqt .pt VSectetaTy :ot4 War 
'D.wigh|: F. Davis,' 'onA*.o.f£tbe many 
.prdmln'efit arMy'.pMcihlsi w'hb wit- 
nessed^the spectacle.'’ The occasion 
for the exercise was the tenth an
nual meeting of the Army Ordnance 
Association and among those pres
ent were the leading munition 
makers of ths country.

SEEKS MANCHESTER’S 5 
C H A R T ® .(M  TREE

State Library Wants tci Check 
Up Fate o f Senator Joe 
Hawley’s Saplings.

A circular letter has been sent 
out by the Connecticut State 
Library to tree wardens In all townb 
of the state asking for information 
as. to the fate of the Charter OaAr 
saplings distributed to delegates tp 
the constitutiopAl .convention of 
twenty-five years ago by United 
States Senator Joseph R. Hawley- 
The embryo trees, were cutting*; 
from the original Charter- Oak and' 
Senator Hawley asked each dele
gate to the convention to see that 
his cutting was planted in his owA 
town. Now the State. Library is trj f̂ 
Ing to find how the various saplings 
have thrived, after 25 years. *

A year ago a similar inquiry was 
begun by a special cpmmittee namV 
ed by the governor but It evidently, 
petered out, for now the LIbrar*. 
Is undertaking tfie job. At that 
time the Manches'ter*'‘'t'ree wardefl* 
tried to find out where the Man'l-. 
Chester sapling, presumably giveU 
to this town’s delegate to the con
vention, the late Col. Frank W ' 
Cheney, was planted. The warden 
could find out Nothing about It.' 
The present Tree Warden, Park. 
Superintendent-; Horace Murphey, 
would appreciate any information.; 
concerning the tree. f ,

Are You A Voter?
. QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY

’ ' . “ ■ ' ' '
. All persons of good character, 21, years of age or 

over, born in the United States. I?f)l^naturalized citi
zens. A. married woman^.or a widow who was^^marri^ 
to a citizen prior to September 22,1922, and who has not 
forfeited her citizenship' by a subsequent marriage to 
an alien. ,  ' v '  '

■ ciliizen .i^ust^ have' resided in this State fo r  one 
;^ar and in the Town where he is to be made six months 
before he. or s h e ^ h  be made a voter.

All applications to be made must be sent to the 
Registrars o f VotetWi)efQie October 9,1928., . , , 

SENDiYOUR'ARPUGAtlON^

i

: i.-'nwS
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Friday, October 5. I

A talen ted  Spearm an will w histle for 
K ing Spenr during  the W rlglcy review 
through  \VJ/i and associated  sta tions 
a t  0 o’clock F riday night. Nola Is the 
w h istle r 's  choice and additional solos 
will- he ’’T em ptation  Hug.” hy an 
xylophonist, ’’Serenade Uadine,” a 
Imnjo num ber, and an accordionist 
will present “ My Toreador” by I 'ad ll- 
lo. Voeal num bers will be ’’Indian 
D aw n,” “T h a t’s an  Irish  Lullaby,” 
“ How About I t? ” and ”Say W hen.” 
The P ickard  Fam ily, singers of old 
Southern songs, will be featured  in a 
program  through the sam e chain of 
s ta tio n s  ■ a t  ,S. The vocalists will be 
supported by an orchestra  and novelty 
enscmitle. H ighlights for 8 inelude an- 
o tlier coneert by L arry  Urior’s Ttmeful 
Troupe through WEAK and  allied s ta 
tions a t  and m ilitary  m usic by
the  lO.'.th l''icld A rtillery band under 
the direction of W illiam  B arret 
through W N V e. A radio revue of 
famou.s mlcrophohe^ s ta rs  will be rad i
a ted  as the. weekly offering of the 
Concert Bure.att througli the N. B. C. 
chain a t 10. vV'iiUer Keefe will -be 
m aste r of cerem onies and th e  Medi
te r r a n e a n s  dance band under the d i
rection of Hugo M ariani, will support 
the a rtis ts . At the sam e tim e the 
famotis grand opera, “Sam pson and 
U clilah,” will be presented  for lis ten 
e rs  of WOK and Columbia sta tions.

Clack face type Indicates best features

All program s E aste rn  S tandard  Tim e

Leading East Stations.
-noo.272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY

9:00— Playground vocalists.
0:30—'rraym oro concert o rchestra. 

lij;00—Studio en terta inm ent.
10:30—T hree dance orchestras.

235.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.
8:30—W.IZ Q uakers hour.

—tv.lZ  W rigley review. 
in;ii0—W JZ Strom herg-C arlson hour.
10:30—Uoniocratic cam paign program .

461.6—WNAC, BOSTON—650.
0:3.')—Siiopjn-tl d inner music.
7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7 —Stories;  p ian ist; talk.
X.-OO—Tlie O racle’s en terta inm en t.
0:00—w o n  broadcasts (2 hrs.)

302.8— WGR, BUFFALO—990.
7:0(1—\V1-:a F  program s (4 hrs.)

Il:u0—Van S urdam ’s orchestra.
545.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—550.

6:30—.Magglo’s dhnee music.
7:30—WGY program s (1 hr.)
8:30—WOR broadcasts hrs.)

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. ,
9:00—W.IZ program s (1V4 lirs .)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:10—Vt'JZ Slum ber music. .............. ......... ......

Secondary Eastern Stations.
503.2—WEEl ,BOSTON—590.

8:00—WJJAF program s (IV^ hrs.)
9:30—tieapolitan  Country Club.

10:00—WEAK a r tis ts  concert.
361.2— WSAI, C IN C IN N A T I-830.

7:30—Four K Safety Club.
8:00—W FA F program s (3 hrs.)

11 :ii()_Castle F arm  orche.stra.
265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130 

8:30—WOK program s (1V4 hrs.)
10:30—Two dance orchestr.as.

352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:00—Dance orchestr.'i: Rotologue.
9:30—Musical program . 

iri:00—WK.VF concert: orchestra.
11:30—Hollywood frivolities: organ.

475.9— CNRA, - MONCTON—730.
9:0.'i—Instrum ental etunrtet.

10:00—The Four Sincere.
'1:00—L ittle  eoneert o rchestra.

410—CFCF, MONTREAL—720.
7:00—B attle ’s o rchestra.

399.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 
7:U0—.losters; baseball scores.
8:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs .)

11:00—Studio recital.
440.9— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—680. 

8:30—W.IZ program s (1V4 h rs.)
10:00—H arm ony, piano tw ins.
10:30—O rchestra ; “SIntie.”

535.4— WTIC, HARTFORD—560.
7:30—Ask Me A nother.
8:00—W TIC studio  party .
8:00—Musical program .
9:30— Miss Minneapolis, the guards

men.
10:00—AVE.\F a r tis ts  program .

422.3— WOR, NEW ARK—710.
7:15—K nickerbocker o rchestra.
8:00—Lone S ta r  Rangers..
8:30— Republican National Committee 
9:00—True stories, drama.

10:00—Opera, "Sampson and Delllan. 
10:30—United Salon orchestra .
11:05—A stor o rchestra. _  -
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—500. 
7:00—Ram blers’ concert.
7:30—W.IZ Dixie’s circus.

10:00—Amphlon concert ensemble. 
9:00—W JZ program s (1V4 hrs.)

10:30—Lowe’s dunce o rchestra.
491.5— W EAF, NEW  YORK—610. 

6:00—W aIdorf-.\s to ria  music.
6:5i)—Baseball scores.
7;00—H appy AVoiidcr Bakers.
7:30—H appiness boys.
8:00—Cities Service concert.
9:00—An evening in P aris.
9:30—Brier’s tuneful troupe.

10:00— N. B. C. concert bureau.
11:00—St. Regis orchestra .

454.3— WJZ. NEW YORK—660. 
e ;00—Skylarks: baseball scores. 
0:30—Children’s program .
7;0n—P ark  C entral orchestra .
7:30—Dixie Circus.
8:00—Pickard family, musicians.
8:30—Quakers program with a male 

octet.
9:00—Wrigley musical review.

10:00—Stromberg-Carlson hour.
10:30— Democratic campaign talk. 
11:0(1—Shimiior imisie.

315.6—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—350. 
I:!)!)— P .a .se lia ll: e n s e m lilo .
7:30—W.IZ program s (3 hrs.)

10:30—A gita tors concert.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7;00-V iolin  and piano ducts.
7:30—M otor ta lk ; Gtmhee.
8:0(1—W EA F program s (t hrs.) 
200.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

8:30—W.IZ Q uakerfs hour.
9;0n—AV.IZ W rigley review.

10:00—W JZ S trom berg-C arlson hour. 
Organ request program .

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
r>,:35—Tim e: w eather: m arkets.
2:00—Rom ano’s orchestra .

—stock  reijoris: baseball.
0:30—D inner concert.
7:20—Baseball: health talk.
7:30—General Electric hour.
8:30—Musical program .
9:00—W EA F program s (2 hrs.)

8:00—Studio en tertainm ents.
11 :00 -D en n \’s dance orchestra.

309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970. 
8:15—O rganist: fea tu re  program . 

10:01—Dance o rchestra ; a rtis ts .
348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—860. 

8:15—A rt songs; strh ig  quarte t.
9:00—M eurer concert hour.

10:00—Music.nl in te r!ude; accordionist. 
10:30—Jazz  songs; delivery boys. 
11:00—-Vrc.ndia dance music.

394.5— WHN,  NEW YORK—760. 
8:30—O rchestra , ai8isfs (3>i hrs.)

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
8:15—C ornelist; educational talk .
<);()()—Violinist, iiaritone, pianist. 
9:Cn—I/Chigh serenaders d.nnce.

365.6— VifCSH, PORTLAND—820. 
9:3(1—D avis-C artland program .

10:00—Studio concert.
<68.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 

6:00—W EAF program s (5 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
475.9— WSB, A TLA N TA —630.

9:00—W JZ program s (2 lira.)
11:00—Home builders program .
11:45—Kalohi’s H aw altans ensemble, 

526—K YW , CHICAGO—570.
8:30—W JZ program s (2V4 h rs.)

11:00—Movie Club dram atization .
11:30—Studio a r t is ts  frolic.

389.4—W BBM , CHICAGO—770. .
9:00—O rch estra ; piano moods.

10:30—Lom bardo 's Canadians,
11:00—C lassics; dance m usic. '
365.6—W E B H -W JJD . CHICAQO’- ia o . 
7:00—Symphony o rchestra ; talk.
9:00—M ooseheart ch ild ren 's hour.
416.4— W G N .W U B , CHICAGO—720. 

11:15—O rchestra , soprano.
12:00—D ream  sh ip ; po rters.
12:45—D rake dance music.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00—Studio concert.

11:00—Showboat, o rg a n is t  artists,
447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—Orphos fea tu re  hour.
9:00—W OR broadcasts (2 h rs.)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; talk .
11:30—P otpourri: orchestra .

499.7— W FAA, DALLAS—600. 
8:00—W EA F o rch estra ; quarteL

10:00—Studio en terta inm ent.
374.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—800. 

9:30—WEAI’’ program s (1% hrs.) 
11:00—M euer’s o rchestra  . __

325.9— KOA, D EN VER —920. 
11:05—W EA F dance o rchestra .
11:30—M usical riv er scenes.
12:00—Old popular songs.
499.7— W BAP, f o r t  W O R TH —600. 

10:00—O rchestra l concerL
n  :00—Showboat, o rg a n is t  artists. 
11:30—Musical program s (2V4 h rs.) 

499.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 
8:00—O rchestra , bass, violinist,

10:30—A rlington s tr in g  trio.
340.7— W JAX, JACKSO NVILLE—880. 
7:30—O rchestra , a r tis ts .
9:00—W JZ W rigley review.

10:00—Studio concert.
11:00—D ance orchestra .
370.2—W D AF, KANSAS C ITY—810. 
8:00—W E A F program s (2 hrs.)
9:00—Studio en terta inm en t.

12:4.5—N ighthaw k frolic.
468.5— K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 

12:00—M oore’s dance o rchestra .
1:00—N. B. C. dance music.

405.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—M erry R am blers program .

10:00—W JZ program s (1 hr.)
11:1.5—Long’s dance o rchestra . ,

336.9— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —890. 
9:00—W JZ W rigley review.

10:00—Caidwell Symphony orchestra .
384.4— KQO, O A K LA ND —780. 

12:30—Moon m agic hour.
1:00—The London Singers,
2:00—G irvin’s o rchestra .

254.1—W RVA, RICHMOND— 1180. 
9:00—W JZ W rigley review.

10:1,5—.Studio en terta inm en t.
12:00—Richm ond orchestra .

Secondary DX Stations.
275.1—WORD, B A TA VIA —1090.

8:00—C oncert: ag ricu ltu re  ta lk .
9:00— Musical p rogram : a rtis ts .

288.3— W ENR , CHICAGO—1040. 
9:00—O rchestra : tw ins; a r tis ts .
1:00—Dance o rch estra ; a r tis ts .

305.9— W H T, CHICAGO—980.
10:00—R am blers: concert ensem ble. 
12:00—Your hour league.

535.4— W HO, DES MOINES—660. 
8:30—D rake U niversity  hour.
9:00—Y ounger B ro thers o rchestra . 
9:30—W EA F program s (2 ^  h rs .)’

416.4—  KHJ, LOS A N G E LE 8-t720. 
ll:0f)—Studio en terta iners .
12:00—In stru m en ta lis ts , vocalists.
1:00—T roubadours, a rtis ts .

322.5— W HAS, LO U ISV ILLE—930, 
10:30—Studio concert: orchestra .

508.2—W OW , OM AHA—5C0.
11:00—Musical, vocal rec ital.'
2:00—A rtis ts  program .

Clothes for the

For School Time or Play Wear

C O A T S
of Sport Tweeds well 
lined and warmly in; 
terlined . . .  .......  ..

OTHERCOATS. . . . . . . . $5.74to$24.95

Dresses 
of Jersey
Two piece style 
trimmed’ with 
velvet a n d  
hand embroid
ery.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Program for Friday.
P. M.

6:25— .Summary of program and 
news bulletins.

6 :20— Hotel Bond Trio, Emil 
Heimberger, director.

6 :55— Baseball scores.
7 :00— Dorfink’s Dinner Ense.mble. 

The Dinner Ensemble program 
looks very promising this eve
ning. For the opening four 
numbers the ensemble will pla.v 
the “ Carmen Suite” by Bizet. 
Rubin Segal, who has been heard 
on previous programs from 
■WTIC and also 'on the concert 
stage, will be heard in two violin 
solos. Included on this program 
are “ Red Rose” by Hadley ana 
“ Songs My Mother Taught Me" 
by Dvorak, hotli are 5vell known 
and liked.

I
“ Carmen Suite,” Bizet.
Prelude.
Les .-Aragonaise.
Dragon d ’Alcala.
Toreador.

II
Canzouetta from the Violin. 
Concerto, Tschalkowsl;y.
Rubin Segal, violinist.

Drchestral accompanieraent.
III

Red Rose, Hadley.
IV

Anita, Arr.- Pollack.
V

Violin solo, Tambourin Chinos, 
Kriesler, Rubin Segal.

VI

. Songs My Motlier Taught Me, 
Dvorak.

VII
The Bee, Schubert.

7:30— Jack says, “ Ask Me 
o ther?”

8:00— Scott’s Furriers. ^
9:00— Musical program.
9:00— Howard corect time.
9:30— Miss Minneapolis and 

Guardsmen.
10:00— National Broadcasting and 

Concert Bureau Hour.
11:00— News and weather.

An-

The

YALE GETS ENDOWMENT 
FOR GOVERNMENT STUDY
Alfred Cowles Foundation Es

tablished With Gift of $350,- 
000 It Is Announced.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 5.— Yale 

University has received a gift of 
$350,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Philii) 
B. Stewart, of Santa Barbara. Calif, 
Alfred Cowles, of Chicago, 111., and 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cowles, of 
Spokane, Washington, to establish 
the Alfred Cowles Foundation for 
the Study oT Government. Alfred 
Cowles, in lyhose memory the Foun
dation is established, was the fatli- 
er of Mrs. Stewart, William H. 
Cowles, '87, and Alfred Cowles. 
'86. He was one of the owners of 
the “ Chicago Tribune,” of which he 
was also business manager for many 
years. He died in 1889.

“ This generous and timely gift 
will enable Yale to proceed a t once 
with plans for the- promotion of the 
study of those phases of American 
government which are of chief prac
tical importance to the citizen,” 
President James Rowland Angell 
said today in commenting upon the 
gift. “ At present largely through 
the aid of tlie Eugene Meyer, Jr., 
Public Service Fund, the college

offers a considerable group of 
courses in the field of government 
dealing with theoretical and des
criptive branches of the subject. 
Though the work now offered is 
substantially equivalent in scope i<> 
that of other liberal arts colleges, 
need has long been felt for further 
development ̂  of study along lineff 
which offer the student the largest 
opportunities for usefulness In the 
political life of his community. The 
Cowles Foundation now makes this 
possible. A part of the Income will 
be used to equip the University with 
a comprehensive collection of ma
terials relating especially to the 
practical problems of state and mu
nicipal governments, and the activi
ties of political parties and the elec
torate. Another part of the Fund 
will make possible a series of 
courses to provide a historical 
background of government, and to 
utilize these materials under the 
direction of a distinguished teacher 

] soon to be added to the faculty,
1 Graduate work will be promoted by 
offering generous fellowships to se
lected students of Yale and other 
universities: and efforts will be 

i made to stimulate intensive, study 
of political problems by undergrad
uates through honor courses open 
to students of high rank.

“Though .designed primarily as 
cultured studies, the new courses 
will provide valuable training of a 
practical nature for men who plan 
to enter the public services after 
graduation: and it is hoped that 
they will interest an increasing 
number of students in these lines 
of life 5vork.”

OTHER DRESSES. . . . . . $1.00 and up
GLOVE 

SPECIAL
Gray, Black and Tan 

Kid •

$2.25

i I V

Colder 
Weather

It" Chose as you may your 
^(ilectioh will be in ' the 
height of vogue at whatever 
price you pay.

$14.75 to  $59.50
nRESS COATS 
$24.95 to $95.00

Ladies’ and Misses’

Smart New

Dresses
In choice models. Velvet, Satin 

and Canton Crepe

$15 00
:^H E R  DRESSES

P ’5 - f 6 r  SPORT, STREET,- DRESS,
, ; ^  OR DINNER WEAR

$9.9 5 ° $35-00
iO  3 3 !  O ft Millinery

In advance Winter 
styles.

$1.9 5 “
$5.95

MALLORY
HATS

REGISTRARS’
NOTICE!

RIAXCHK.STKR. CONN.
The Registrars of Electors of,the  
Town of Manchester .will be in 

session at the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
Tuesday Oct. 9, 1928

Prom 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
lo  receive ajipHcations of those en

titled to he made voters 
No applications to he made will be 
received after 5 p. in. Tuesday, 

Octolier 1),
ROliEKT N. VEITCH, 
LOUIS T. BREEN,

Regi.strars of Voters. 
Manchester, Conn., Sept. 28, 1028.

4 ACRES OF LAND, 
NEW BUNGALOW
5 rooms and bath on one 

floor, room for 3 more rooms 
on second floor. One jnile 
from Manchester Green'P. 0. 
School bus passes door.

Price very reasonable.
$500 down, easy terms.

W. Harry England
Manchester Green Store 

Phone 74

Sa9e '9tlkn & (Co.
2-7171 2-7171

HARTFORD

THE ANSWER
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puazle on the comics page: 
SHAVE, STAVE. STARE, STARS, 

SEARS. BEARS, BEARD.

Alas! Few big jobs are held hy
men who were pointed out as good 
examples in their boyh.cod.

i m

PR EFER R ED -
By thousands of Manchester people because of

its quality

Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream

Eat it the year round for health and pleasure. No 
other dessert offers so much as delicious ice eream. At 
your neighborhood store or favorite soda fountain. (

0  '

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream Co.
Phone 525

Style is the kernel 
of our success. You 
can get hat quality 
anywhere if you pay 
the price, but style is 
not a matter of price, 
but of keen intuition 
and life-long study.

$5 $5 $7

In a splendid selection of 
new styles.

$1.50 to $2.50

SYMINGTON
SHOP

AT THE CENTER

HAIL KILLS SHEEP

London.-^It is' eBtlmatO(cI that 
1000 sheep were killed In the dus- 

itrict surrounding Constance, Sas- 
ikatchewan, by an unprecedentc-d 
hall storm recently.; Several hi' -sea 
were also reported victims the 
itorm.

A church for men only would not 
last long enough to be named.

Announcing
Our

GLASS DEPT.
In Charge of

RICHARD LANGER
Specializing in Auto Glass and 

and Windshields
Prompt and Satisfactory Service

Mr. Langer is well qualified to do this. ■ . ’1
work having had, plenty of experience.'

EDWARD HESS
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.

855 Main Street, South Manchester

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT

B O Y S ’ S H O P -
Is Headquarters for Everything 

a Boy Needs—
From neckties to knickers, from socks to suits! 

Assortfnents are complete and varied, and prices 
most attractively low.

Boys’ Wool 
Knickers 

?1.98 to $4.50
Knickers which al

ways look well and 
are durable too!
T w e e d  mixtures, 
homespuns, cheviots, 
and worsteds. In tan, 
brown, gray and navy- 
blue.

Blouses 
89c

Serviceable madras 
and percale blouses 
that can be tubbed 
often, and come out as 
good as new. Plain 
blue or blue with fig
ured pattern. Sizes 
6 to 16.

Slip-oh Sweaters 
$2,98

Pure wool sweaters for school and sports wear.
In solid colors, heather mixtures and novelty de
signs. V or “ring” necks. Tan, blue, green'.: 
Sizes 26 to 36. . . • f v

Boys* Shop—Main Floor



“HAS ANYBODY HERE ^ 
SEEN KELLY?” COMING

Famous Song Now a Film Pro
duction—At State Tomor
row.; *
As thoroughly . delightful and 

amusing as" to the old song from 
which the title  is taken, “ Anybody 
Here Seen K e lly ?” has at last 
been i^apted to the screen and will 
be shown at the S ta te  theater to

-morrow. Tom Moore and Bessie 
Love have the principal roles.

There is nothing deep or too 
dram atic about the story. Y et it 
is touched by an arresting  quality 
of sincerity that is particularly 
cnmpellin.g in a light comedy of this 
sort. I t  is a human them e and 
handled with a sense of humor and 
a deft touch that fits it perfectly 
Universal has succeeded in making 
p type of novel and pleasing picture 
rarely given to film  audiences.

Besides Tom Moore and Bessie 
Love, the cast includes K ate Price, 
Alfred Allen, Tom O’Brien and 
many other screen notables..

The companion feature for to 
morrow present Tim McCoy, popu
lar cowboy star, in “ Beyond the 
Serrias ,” his latest MGM W estern 
Special.

Thrills , action and mystery are 
packed Into this rapidly-moviny 
drama of love and intrigue in the 
days'w hen the wealthy Spanish 
Dons ruled on both sides of the Rio 
Grande. McCoy as a m ysteriously 
young adventurer will have you 
holding onto your seat, gasping for 
breath.

Anotlier thririing chapter of 
“The Police , K enorter." and an 
Itiifierial Cumedy will he. shown in 
addition fo the two features.

Sunday'' and Monday brings 
Richard Dix in “ W arm ing Up,” his 
latest and greatest picture.

CAXNIIJ.ALS WITH TAILS
London, Oct. 5 .— Cannibal tribes

men with tails that inhabit the 
Crocodile Islands in the South Pa
cific are described by Sir George H. 
W ilkins in his latest- book "U ndis
covered A u stralia .” The book was 
published today.

• ■ — --— — j

Need Money to Pay 
Up Your Bills?

O u r  F a m U s r  L o a n  S e r v i c e

W U M v e A U T o u r  
M o n e y  P r o b l e m s

d l O O  L O A N  payable $5 
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 2 0 0  L O A N  payable $10
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 0  L O A N  p h y u b y  | lS  .-
monthly, filus taivful ' 
interest.

Other Amounu in Proportion

Cost fixed by law. Every repay, 
ment reduces the cost.. All 

Koansin strict privacy.

FKKSON.AL FINANCE 
;  . CpiVIFANY

UooiMS S. s ta le  I'liehter
Ituililiiig. 75 :! iMiriii Sii-t-cl, 
.SO. iVIANVilKS I Kl{, ro .\ .\ . 
Call, Wi'ile <>r l*lmiie 1-0-4. 

open t!:KO to 5. Sal. S ::!0  lo 1. 
Licensed by State,

bonded to public.

America’s grertest value! Uses 6 AC 
tubes and l rectifier tube.

America’s Greatest 
Value.

Uses 6 AC tubes and 
1 rectifier tube.

*•*- I -

Freed-Eisemaitnf*

Majestic
Steiiiite

Also on Display at 
Milikowski, the Florist 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

Drop in any time.
• ' .........  -i •

totdw for Radio
Since 1922

-
5.1 r >• 

* r* / < ^
‘-i f \ A ' .

^  - ----------------------------------5------- - ^  ^
HERRUPS
oinnL Him im muiu SIS.-iHu »niK^. Hi^ . 'BiBaifliiMaj

‘ 'hi' ! ■ V ' s' i  ■
- *■'! V- ’V*- ''

■U-ti- Qi'

From 9 to 12 A. M. Only «;

Card Tables^
A well made Card Table

^  —told'! easily and com- J
* ■ 1 0  paclJy. Only one to a j
I * -A cu.stomer. No m a l l .  X

A  - -  ■ ■ phone or C. O. D. Or
ders

None Sold After Noon!

^̂ ffOOUVKMIUUUiB

/ '■i "■V .
H A I ^ T T b R l i
I r , .> « ;  -4.

T  ̂V  *'v > V > - si3iu.jaaiiC:JUHK -
- T '-.y.

From 9 .to 12 A. M. Ou/y ; ^ r ‘
I Radio or Desk ‘ ^
I Lamps
I  Adjiistabls long neck 
^ Radio or Desk Lamps, 

finl.shed in brance and 
gree.T. Only I to a custo- ’ 
mer. No matt, phone or 
C. O. D. erders.'

None Sold After Noon! '

Sharply Reduced! 8  Fine Pieces

Regular vr 
P R I C R ^ a ^

Save
$3fi|

In order to fully appreciate a value like 
this, you must visit our spacious show
rooms to'see the marvelous beauty and de
sign. The beautiful walnut finish is well 
matched and grained. The large Buffet, 
the Extension Table, Host Chair and five 
Side Chairs are all included. China Cabi
net slightly extra. $1,50 WEEKLY.

” !!l
,'.r* IdUT. I ®  

■ 1 , , g

1
J

/

j Regttlar 
Priciis to SlOO

You 
rSave . 

Up To $31

Bigger rSavings On 3-Pc. Velour bvutes

n >
Be’ sure to see these splendid sr.Hes to-raor- 

, row.  ̂ Various patterns of heavy, colori-jl 
velour to choose fi’onl. Come early to-mor
row and make your choice. F-uough suites 
for one day’s selling. The spaciou.s Divan, 
the Wing Chair and Club Chair are included.

-Va—  iSifl’’ 

1 *

$1.50 WEEKLY^

\ tS ir

Choice of Any 3 of These Pieces

t

$1.50 WEEKLY.

A beautifully designed su ite^ ith  the panels 
enhanced with the motif decoration. You 
must come to-m tnToVf# this value as it will 
cause a senfiation: - ’̂ hitose aft̂ ,̂ three pieces 
for $79.00, The full size^ Bed, Dresser, 
Che.st of Drawers and'̂  Vanity. ' Finished in 
mahogany.

Regular 
Price $110

You
Save
$31

Look At This! Note the Big Savings ' , . i-

- READ every word of this “ad” and you may- 
gel some idea of the big savings we are offer
ing to-morrow! Come prepared for a big bar-, 
gaip fe a st! Only a small down payment de
livers anything you wish. Balance on our 
easy credit terms.

Quality Stove

*49
I t; ■

Buy this stove and be 
convinced of. 'fo  many 
fine qualities! ofoj ]
is offered at 8^ tremen
dous saving in l^t^ce! -

Regular " 
Price $180

You
Save
:$2T

3-Pieces In Fine Mohair
We are making this astounding offer 

for to-morrow only! It will pay you 
to see the beautiful custom-built suites 
we are displaying at exceptional low 
prices! Included in this suite is the 
fine Divan— the Wing Chair and the 
Club Chair!

Trade In Your Old 
Furniture

Herrup’s offers almost liberal allowance for 
your old furniUire on the purchase of new! 
This reduces the cost of beautiful new furni
ture of the latest styles'to/the minimum! An 
exclusive Herriip feature service! |

S1.50 W^EEKLY.

Special Value!

Breakfast Set
e 1
i , 5 -  ■ Pc. Breakfast '
 ̂ Set----- the dropleaf. d* 4  4  O C
 ̂ Table and four chairs V  ■ I
 ̂ are included at this J [  J L — —  

J one low price! Un- 
J  finished—ready for your own paint I

Sensational Values At a Very Low Price

i j.
t »

Regular ^  i 
Price $275 ™ i

You ,|ii. 
S av e:I:i

i$90 } fi-

Our

Are Offe

$1.00
$ 2  5 0  

I  $ 6  5 0  
ii $12 r

We have selected a fliimbeP of 
high grade Bedroom Suites that 
we offer to-morrowjat h|g' savings 
in price! Walnut^®r kkhogany 
veneers—dust proof drawers— 
beautifully designed̂ , he^yy plate 
mirrors arid all sriatê arri'jĵ tie cre-̂
ations by Americk’̂ M^gest manufacturers!-. Some have-̂ 4-post 
type Beds^oth^rs,.^!^ asrilluatrated! All 4 pieces iricluded!

$2.00 WEEKLY.

6t%dit
s

ithout Any

ayments on J r
up t o . . . # . u ) | D  

H^yments Q O A A  
h ises up to w ^ l / U  

Payments ^
ijies w U U U  ■ I

$1,000;

•s . s  .

» t-- I

, fogular 
P flc i $175

You
Save

, ; : $ 4 8  ■

7 ^ 1 —

All 4  Beautiful Pieces Included!
■ The biggest Bedroom value that 

you have seen for a long time!
This suite is new on our floors and 
embodies the fine features of high 
^ade suites! Beautifully finished 
ife v̂ alriut̂ â  decorated! The Bed 
-^Dre^er—Chest of Drawers— •
—and Vanity are included at this low price! Come to-morrow 
and be prepared for many bargain surprises!'

$1.50
A"-'. ,

f-i
$ i-i. ■ , . .  *

COR. 1 ^ ^ W e n  SATURDAY NIGHTS

I EVENING.
I APPO IN TM E^S
I '
!| If it is inconvenient to come 
;! in the daytime, • just phone., 
;! 2-7922 for^an eyen f̂ig.

ment I Opeii every S ^ i ^ y  ''
; I night till 9. ^

' i :  ■

'-r'v.t'-'. -Pa' '  .

»»

H

N’i

•■■.A'.
- J i- .V’>

'US- ■iteliv
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earning Brrali

PUBLlSIUfiU BY 
T H B  H E RA l.D  PRINTING CO.

Pounded by Elwood 3. El*.
Oct, 1. 1881

Every Kvenln* B*cea< Sundsye end 
H oliday* _  '

Entered at the Post Oltlce at Man
chester OF Second Class Mall Matter,

SUU.St’ KIPTU)N liA l 'E S : By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty cents, a 
month ror shot let periods.

By carrier, etRhteen cents a week. 
Singlu copied three cents.

SPECIAL AOVBUTISING R E P R E 
SENTATIVE. Hamllton-De Ltsser. 
Inc.. t<5 Madl.aon Avenue. New Yorh 
and fill North MIchlean Avenue 
C.Mcago.

The Manchos;or Evening Herald is 
on sale In New York City at Schultx't 
News S'and Sixth Avenue and 4*nd 
St'reet and 42nd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hontling News Stand*• • >

Client of International News Ser- 
v lc*

“ International News .Service nae the 
exclusive rlahts to use for republic** 
thin In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paper If Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for reviihlloatlun all 
the local or undated news puhlished 
herein " iruM Service Client of N B A 
Service.
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EIGHTH mSTHICT
It is reported that residents of 

the Eighth School and Utilities 
District, who have been summon-j 
fed to a meeting of protest against |

Quite evidently he forgot that his 
words would be heard outside the 
Rochester convehtion hall.

Now John F. Voigt, former pres
ident of the German club of Ohio 
and assistant U. S. attorney and 
attorney for the Immigration Bu- 
r.iau at Chicago in the Taft admin
istration, challenges the declara
tion of Governor Smith in his St. 
Paul speecji that “ there is no is
sue between the parties or the can
didates on the question of the Im* 
migrayion laws/’

Mr. Voigt, Indignant over any 
proposal to shut out German im
migrants whose kinsmen have had 
sn active and extremely Important 
part in the upbuilding of America 
ever since colonial days, for the 
sake of letting In Increased num
bers of nationalists which took no 
part in making America but come 
here to reap where others have 
sown, protests that the assertion of 
“ no issue”  is untrue.

“ Governor Smith In his accept
ance speech,” said Mr. .Voigt, “ de
clared that he is opposed to the 
immigration quota basis 38 years 
old, referring to the quota basis of 
1890, which is now the law by 
Presidential decree on the advice 
of Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hcover,” Mr. Voigt said.

“ Under the present law each 
quota country is allowed to send 
;o the United States every year

the proposal to consolidate the|j. .̂Q pgj. cent of the number of for- 
schools of the town, are laboring j gjgjj born of that nation that were
under the misapprehension that 
I he proposed charter contemplates 

1. the merging of the fire and ntili- 
'^ties districts as well.
.' This is a notion that they 
' should put out of their heads at 

once and finally. There Is no sug- 
1 jestlon of anything of the kind. 

No recommendation to any such 
effect has been made to the Char
ter Revision Committee by any of 
its sub-committees, we are cred- 

"  ibly Informed, and there is no 
; body of opinion on the Revision 

Committee for any act of consoli
dation of any of the district func
tions except the schools.

It is of course highly probable 
'that in the fullness of time, if 
the growth of Manchester con
tinues, there will arrive a day 
when it will be inevitable that all 

Uuch functions shall operate as 
parts of one city administration. 
But that time is not yet and there 
Is no intention of attempting to 

. Irrce it prematurely.
School consolidation is the only 

{onsolldation problem with which 
the vofers of the Eighth District 
Lave to deal. Any representations 
to the contrary grow oat of either 
baseless panic or— and we sincere
ly trust this is not the case— of an 
Intent to mislead.

begins in the Hartford County Su
perior Court next week. From pres
ent indications they may pick up 
there some of thp material In the 
handling of which they are more 
expert than they are in tariff mat- j 
ters.

Mr. Alcorn is said to stand ready
to show that certain Connecticut
state oflicials, both elective and
appointive, were carried as non-
paying speculators on the books of
Watkins’ concern and credited with
oroflts on Investments which they • -.1 • v*ere never called on to make.

This, on the face of it, looks 
like shady business— as though 
these officials were being paid for 
gomethlng.

Being state officials the chances 
rre that these folks, whose identi
ties must become known in the 
trial, are Republicans. And if the 
Democrats can only find out for 
sure that same Republican ofiioe- 
holder or another was under com- 
pi'.ment to Roger Watkins— glory 
he! what grounds that will provide 
for a nice muddy state campaign.

Of course the circumstance that 
the facts are to be brought out by 
a Republican state attorney can 
easily be overlooked— any Demo
crat will know how to do that; 
though he may (be a bit dazed at 
the failure of a Republican admin
istration to stave off the Watkins 
trial till after election, which is 
what any Tammany-trained politi
cian would know enough to do.

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FK.ANK McCOT

Dr. McUoy will gladly answqr 
personal questions on Dealtti 
and diet, artrtresserl to hliu. car* 
of The Herald. Ehclose stainiit̂ n 
addressed, large envelope„for r.- 
ply. ' " '

FAIR ENOUGH
Conviction of the truck driver 

whose reckless driving resulted in 
the death of three boys on the 
Manchester-Rockvllle road last 
spring and his sentence of one to 
live years in the state prison is as 
fair a sequel to that unhappy trag
edy as could Jhave been expected.

There will be, of course, more 
or less sympathy with the driver 
on the ground that nothing was 
further from his mind than delib
erate desire to injure any of the 
truckload of boys in his care. But 
precisely the same plea could be 
made for nine hundred and ninety- 
nine out of every thousand persons 
whose foolish recklessness cause 
the death of human beings in auto
mobile accidents. None of them 
ever Intends to kill anybody. All 
of them are inexpressibly shocked 
when the disasters they have court
ed occur.
, Still the tragedies themselves do 
hot seem to impress their fellow 
wild drivers. And it is necessa'ry 
that something shall impress them. 
For some peculiarly abstruse psy
chological reason a state prison 
sentence for the killer seems to be 
more impressive than the mere 
fact of the killing. This being the 
case it is obvious that prison sen- 
tfences in these cases are necessary. 
It is our b^ief that they ought to’ 
be mandatory and that they should 
not be as short as one year, either.

There is nothing about the issue 
01 this case to encourage other 
truck driver custodians o f  many 
youthful lives to take chances with 
those lives. It is to be anticipated 
that the realization that one of 
their guild is doing time in Weth
ersfield for doing so will help to 
maintain some standard of caution 
among the drivers of tobacco plan
tation trucks if among no "other 
class of automobilists.,

here in the United States in 1890.
“ Taking the year 1890 as the 

basis allows the largest number of 
unniigrants from Germany, Swe
den, Norway, Ireland and the 
countries of Central and Northern 
Europe— the same kind of people 
who did so much in co-operation 
’with the people of the British Isles 
10 build up America. Now, when 
Governor Smith stated he was op
posed to an immigration quota 
basis thirty-eight years old— that 
is that he was opposed to the quota 
basis of 1890 and by Inference that 
he is In favor of a later quota 
basis— it means that such later 
quota basis would reduce^he num
ber of immigrants that could come 
into the United States from Ger
many, Sweden, Norway, Great Brit
ain, Ireland and the countries of 
Central and Northern Europe.” 

This is absolutely and unescap- 
bly so. Smith’s acceptance speech 

ceclaration in favor of quotas 
based on a census later than that 
of 1890— and the alienizationists 
are seeking to make It tjhe census 
''<f 1920 or at least of 1910— Is a 
declaration in favor of barring 
German, English, Irish and Scan- 
c'.inavian immigrants and substi
tuting the admission of people of 
The races who flocked here from 
southern Europe, the Balkan and 
western Asia in appalling numbers 
after 1890. -

Nothing els^can possibly be
made of It.

On'the opposite hand Mr. Voigt 
speaks merely historic truth when 
he says that “ Herbert Hoover, 
more than any man in America, is 
entitled to credit for continuing the 
quotas of 1890.”

The issue is whether what immi
grants we admit to America here
after shall belong to the races 
which helped to make the country 
or to those who edme here to grab 
the fruit of their predecessors’ la
bel. Smith is for the latter, Hoover 
for the former.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 5.— West street 

provides the last scene in the end
less scenario of the soil.

West street tells you as you walk 
through its crate-laden lanes, the 
story of struggle and labor that 
has gone on through many seasons 
in many geographically scattered 
points to make the soil produce its 
finest product.

West street, on a chill autumn 
morning, reminds a lad who once 
lived in Michigan, for instance, that 
somewhere the frost is on the 
pumpkin. It makes one just a bit 
lonely for the old farm.

For here the earth and the trees, 
the arbors and st.ilks display their 
proudest works. West street is the 
heart of a vast market place where
in the fruit of the trees and the 
vegetables of the field are display
ed through fragrant miles of stalls 
and boxes and stands.

West street, which faces upon 
the docks and backs into the sky
scrapers of lower Broadway, seems 
strangely out of place in a city 
where a tree is so liard to find.

It often seems even unfair that 
one city should get the choicest that 
the earth affords. Yet, such is the 
legend. New York does get first 
choice and best choice. No half
way products find their way here. 
The apples have the, rosiest of 
cheeks; the grapes are fattest and 
sweetest; the oranges are a study 
in symmetry^— -color abounds, 
tradesmen gather in groups and 
bargain in the tiny, pathways be
tween crates; horses stamp on the 
cobblestones; there is the atmos
phere of a super-county fair.

And since there are more horses 
in thiŝ  belt than one will find any
where else in Manhattan, this is 
one of the last stamping grounds 
of “ the village blacksmith” . Few 
expect to find the “ smithy,” “ under 
the spreading chestnut tree” of the 
village. Far more likely is one to 
find a garage. But here, under the 
towering. skylight, a little row of 
smithies carry on. The clang of 
hammer on anvils is all but lost in 
the roar of traffic, but the pungent 
odor of hot irons on hoofs cannot 
be downed.

DRAGGING IT OUT 
It appears highly isrobable that 

Governor Smith’s one big Issue in 
this campaign, thq. .-aecret One 
through which it l i s  been hoped 
to win for bim thousands' of votes 
vlthout arousing tbe rjust suspi
cions of the nation as a ’Whole, will 
be dragged out into the light be
fore this campaign is over.

Abraham Kaplan, civil service 
commissioner of the state of New 
York, was the first Democrat to 
present this issue as it really Is— a 
determination on the part of the 
aHenlzationists to destroy the pol
icy of immigration restriction.

:■ ■■ ' I

SEZ A LOT
Statistics are wonderful things. 

The other day we read a very 
learned article on agricultural 
problems in which the author de
clared that the farm population of 
the country was now less than 25 
per cent of the whole number of 
persons in the country. Incidental
ly he said that this was too many, 
that what the country was suffer
ing from was a chronic surplus of 
agricultural products. Including, 
of course, meat. 'Which Is a good 
thing, to tell to the marines, who 
don’t have to pay for their beef 
fcteak. And which, by the same 
token, is aside from the point.

What impresses us Is to run 
across, in another statistical state
ment, the assertion that of the 
food products sold in the United 
States 19 per cent Is purchased by 
the rural population.

Now if 25 per cent of farmers 
Inty 19 per cent of the food In the 
country isn’t that Just nineteen- 
twenty-fifths as much purchased 
food for each person on the farm 
ah for each person In a city? What 
is the answer— don’t .the farmers 
raise their own food at all? Or 
don’t they raise more than a fifth 
of It? Or do they eat up all their 
own*food and then buy, each, four- 
fifths as much food on the side as 
the city dweller, who doesn’t raise 
£uy at all, consumes altogether?

“ Statistics sez” used to be the 
clincher In every cracker-box argu
ment. “ Statistics sez a lot,” s^  
we.

Gotham glimpses— George Ab
bott is Broadway’s most magic 
name. Abbott, it Is, Who is called 
upon as a “ play doctor” whenever 
a drama is in doubt. It is Abbott 
who puts on the box office finish, 
rejiggers the lines and all that. A 
play bearing his name is as good 
as sold and his O. K. is all that a 
young dramatist needs to get a pro- 
d iction. He is constantly in de
mand and generally manages to 
keep three plays behind himself.

Margaret Illington, who came 
from Bloomington, 111., by the way. 
Is one popula r̂ stage Idol who In
sists on ' re'fhdlnlng In retirement. 
AHhough offered any number of 
emotional roles, she is determined 
to be a “ housewife.” She has had 
excellent opportunity to learn how 
completely a stage career can in
trude on the home. And she will 
have none of it. Now and then she 
can be seen at Broadway per
formance wlth^ber husband.

Owen Johnson, the novelist, has 
succeeded In enlisting a dozen of 
the prominent \yrlters, who dwe’ l 
in Manhattan, ad political workers 
— not an easy task. These include 
Gertrude Atherton, H. L. Mencken, 
George Jean Nathan, J. P. McAvoy, 
Charles Norris, Jim Tully, Doro
thy Parker and Edgar Lee Masters. 
This is, perhaps, the largest list of 
literary “ celebs” ever- gathered on 
one bandwagon.'

GILBERT SWAN.

NETTLE RASH
Many people are troubled With 

the appearance of a rash on the 
skin, accompanied by an intense 
stinging, burning sensation. Thl'* 
rash is in the, form of wheals, and 
they may become maximum size, 
v'arying from that of a pinhead to 
that of a half dollar, within a few 
minutes, and they sometimes dis
appear as rapidly as they form.

These lesions may appear on any 
part of the skin.” and they some
times occur inside the' throat on 
the epiglottis, giving a choking 
sensation or feeling of suffocation. 
When they appear on the tongue, 
they may cause it to become great
ly enlarged.

The itching is so intense that it 
is almost Impossible for the p.n- 
tient to resist scratching, which 
only increases the size of the 
wheals.

Attacks of hives can only occur 
in people who are suffering from 
a form of chronic acidosis, and 
each attack is preceded by a period 
of lassitude, digestive ,disorders,- 
coated tongue and possibly head
aches. A fingernail drawn over the 
surface of the skin of these pa
tients usually leaves a red line, and 
it is possible to write words on the 
.surface of their bodies in this 
manner.

Poorly fed and undernourished 
children are most frequent suffer
ers from this disorder. The erup 
t'Ons are usually small and appear 
stout the hair follicles, accompan 
led by the usual intense itching.

In some forms of this disease, 
technically known as urticaria, 
there are also large swellings un
der the skin like small eggs, oc
curring most frequently on the 
face. The disease has a variety of 
forms. In some cases it occurs at 
regular intervals. Sometimes the 
Irritations leave brownish discol
orations or stains. These people 
usually become badly swollen 
the result of mosquito or insec; 
bites.

One susceptible to this disorder 
may suffer an attack from a num
ber of causes, but there is alniosi 
always some Irritation of the di
gestive tract. The foods that are 
most frequently blamed for bring
ing on these eruptions are s\iell- 
fish,/cheese, sausage, pork, straw
berries, cucumbers and an almost 
endless variety of foods and drugs.

This disease may occur as a 
complication in, the course of 
many chronic diseases, and in sus
ceptible people the irritation of va
rious substances applied to the 
skin will bring on an attack. Some 
oi the substances which bring on 
this rash most frequently when in 
contact with the skin are roto
gravure ink from newspapers, the 
content of certain , plants such as 
the primrose, various types of e.s- 
sential oils and gases. Worry and 
nervous irritation are also likely 
to bring on the eruption.

Such eruptions are readily cured, 
since all that Is required is to 
thoroughly alkalinize the blood. 
This is accomplished through the 
use of the acid fruit diet, such as 
apples, grapes, oranges or grape
fruit for a period varying from five 
to ten days snd followed by a well 
balanced diet as outlined in m'y 
weekly articles In the newspapers.

One should be particularly care
ful to avoid fermentation in the 
intestines, and I am convinced that 
wrong food comb-' /  '.jis'are more 
responsible for skin troubles than 
most of the foods that are blamed 
by the sufferers. One with a ten
dency to such a disorder must be 
particularly careful In this respect. 
1 will gladly send without charge 
my article on food combinations to 
those who are interested, provided 
they will send large, self-addressed, 
stamped envelopes. ,

'T'-i

New 
Priced 

Watkins’ Suites
OW priced suites like these are a reg
ular feature of our furniture dis
plays. Each group represents a

real value___ well constructed furniture..
. .excellent designs...  bpai'tiful wood se
lections . . .  Vcorrectly finished.. .  .and at 
interesting prices!

Dining
Group

f
Sketched above, 

a suite of Shera
ton design with 
68-inch buffet, 
44xri6-inch exten
sion table, china, 
arm chair and 5 
side chairs,

$179

C-.

Bedroom
Group

Shown to left, 
a suite of walnu: 
a n d  gum wood 
with birdseye ma- 
p I e overlays. 
Dresser, 4-drawer' 
vanity, chest- and 
full size bed.

$119

A Four Piece 
Bedroom Group

The four piece group, sketched to the 
^ht, is made of American walnut, gum- 

wood, with butt walnut and French wal
nut overlays, a 50-inch dresser, chest, 4- 
drawer vamity and bed are included. Choice 
of bed as shown, o j  poster beds.

n

$195

W A T K IN S  BROTHERS. Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES FCmtCRAWFORU AND CHAMBERS RANGES

»IUD BALL MATERIAJL 
We recommend to Democratic 

leaders and candidates in Connec
ticut to give lip trying to pose as 
t.iriff protectionists and watch the 
trial o£ Roger W. Watkins which

■ J

A  THOUGHT
Is there no balm InGilead? Is 

thfere no physician there?— Jere
miah 8:22. '

Giving comfort under affliction 
ffequires that penetration into 
the human mind, Joined, to that 
experience which knows how to 
soothe, how to reason 'and howrto 
ridicule; taking tile ' utmost care 
uev«r to applyv those arts improp
erly.— Fielding.

Ann was certainly a smart girl—  
ihe started out with Nichols and 
uow she's a mUUonaire.

Questions and Answers 
Question: Mrs. H. writes: “ I 

have been told by a friend that a 
rolling pin is good for reducing. 
Another friend, contradicted the 
statement, saying that it was very 
injurious. Is it or is it not? I am 
five feet, five Inches tall, thirty-two 
years old, and weigh 126 pounds. 
Am I underweight or overweight?” 

Answer: The only correct way to 
reduce is through diet and exercise. 
Massage with a rolling pin is not 
very effective, and only tends to 
break down the cellular structure. 
Your weight for your age and 
height seems to me to be about 
normal.

Question: I. L. writes: “ I am 
very interested in your articles, 
and would like very much to see a 
write-up on ‘Alcoholic Drinks.’ ” 

Answer: I cannot elaborate on 
this subject in a short answer in 
this Question and Answer Depart
ment. Alcoholic dhinks should be 
used carefully if at all. They are 
stimulating and helpful in certain 
oases and under certain conditions. 
Where too much Is used, stimula
tion stops, and depression or in- 
tb’xication begins.

Question; G. H. asks: “ What 
■would you advise for gall bladder 
trouble? I am having sick head
aches, and vomit often.”

Answer: I have written a great 
deal on this subject, and will be 
glad to send you complete Infor
mation about the cause and cur-a 
of various forms of gall bladder 
trouble if you 'will send a request 
to \me, >:closing a'Targe, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope. In the 
meantime, cut down on the amount 
cf food you are using, and to be; 
gin with, try a short fast on fruit 
,£or a few days.

WASHINGTON
■LETTE

Dj’ RODNEY DUTCHER

Washington, Oct. . 5.— There 
seems to be a serious lack of good 
campaign Jokes. ' Most of those 
heard around here to date have 
iieen pretty awful. Two samples;

“ What’s the first thing A! 
F.nith will say when he gets in the 
White House?”

“ Good morning. .Mr. Hoover!” 
(That’s the end of that one.) 
“ What’s the most Important let

ter in the alphabet?”
“ H. It’s the beginning of Hoover 

and the end of Smith.”
If anyone knows any worse 

campaign jokes than those, please 
send them In for publication.

The only other one your corre
spondent knows was pulled by a 
gent who wired in to a radio sta
tion the other night:

“ I’d rather be drunk with 
Smith than hungry with Hoover.”

Service plus ne!ghb"» iness. Try 
It. It wins every tl-n.* for you. 
buislness and for yourself as aa in 
dividual.

Senators Curtis and Robinson, 
the two vice-presidential « candl-' 
dates, have both been heckled anil 
both have fired back some hot 
shots, Curtis even ^psing into mild 
profanity.

Heckling Is a nuisance to any 
candidate. There’s always likely, 
to be some shrewd old duck In the 
crowd who may have been plotting 
his trap weeks in advance.^ Even 
the best platform speakers some* 
times lose in an exchange of 
repartee with hecklers. The^ re
cent Robinson and Curtis episodes 
have reminded some "older mem
bers of this generation of Roose
velt’s cropper during a Wisconsin 
speech iu 1.912.

A “voice in the rear of the hall 
several times repeated loudly: 
t/l'm a Democrat!”

“ Well, Why?” Roosevelt finally 
demanded after several Interrup
tions. - •

“ My father was a Democrat, my 
giandfather was a Democrat, my 
wife’s'“father 'was a Democrat, my 
wife’s grandfather was a Demo
crat, and I’m a-Democrat.”

“ Suppose,’ ’ shot back Rooso- 
velt, “ your father, your grand
father, your wife's father «and 
grandfather had each lieen a 
damn fool— what would you be?” 

The colonel must .have thought 
that was going to end'lt but be
fore the cro>wd could laugh the 
heckler sho* back;

“ A Bull MooseU*

Chairman Raskob showed good 
sense in hastening to repudiate 
talk about Candidate Hoover’s 
drinking. Hoover has been one of 
tl'.e few high officials in Washing
ton whose name is not m'entioned 
in discussious of drinking in high 
places. He has seldom if ever been 
seen at drinking parties here and it 
is common report that he has not 
served a drink in his house since 
he entered the cabinet. One hears 
that the Republican candidate can 
remember how many drinks he has 
ha:d in his entire life,' which, if 
true, means not very many.

Hoover
Alphabet

By
Mabel F. Martin

- Watch for Every LetterjtY

Special for Saturday i
X

Alarm Clocks
T,r ,

%
Made by the W aterbury Clock Co.

Your choice of plain nickel or an assort
ment of colored cases.

Regularly sold for $1.25

QUINN’S
■'.AJ

Haven Dairy Alice Bradley Special and the Fintssaig 

package consisting of

PINEAPPLE and!
RIGHT.

Standing up for the Right is not 
a theory with Hoover. In all of the 
questions that have arisen during 
’uis career he was not only always 
found 'ou the side of Right, but he 
made It his business to fight for-it. 
Some of his heaviest tasks for 
which he recei'V^d only gratitude as 
a reward, >vere those he assumed 
solely from his devotion to the 
Right. Facing all of the diplomats 
and generals of Europe after the 
armistice he declared: “ There Is no 
right In the law of God or mah 
why we should continue to starve 
neutrals now that the war is over.” 
Standing firmly upon this declara* 
tlon he wen the rlght-to feedfstbWn. 
and untold thousands in Eiirope 
owe their lives to his firm Stand 
for Rigdt' We need a Presldeiit 
will) a conscience like that. .

(To Be Contlnued.t

ICE CREAM
/

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes. 

For sale by the following local dealers:

hi

Farr Brothers
OH I Rain Si reel

DulTy & Robinson
111 Ceiiier Street .

Edward J. Murphy
D«|miI S qu are. ’

I'ackand's Rharmac^
At the Gciiier

.f'

AUVKKTISK IN THE HWiALD-lT I'AYS
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FACE SEV

Rockville
New Grange Hall

The opening of the new Grange 
hall at Vernon Center was largely 
attended -on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening. Large booths contain
ing fancy wqrk, candy wheel, veget
ables, bingo game and refreshments 
were outside on the grounds and 
the tempting wares attracted large 
crowds during the evening. There 
were 310 to partake of tlie boun
tiful supper which was served in 
the large dining hall in the base
ment. During the evening there was 
an entertainment and dance in tne 
main part of the building. At imer- 
mission various articles were award
ed as follows: 1 pound box of choc
olates, Kenneth Webster; bed quilt 
to Mrs. Henry Morrell of Talcott- 
ville and one to Henry Gunter of 
Vernon Center; a winter’s supply of 
vegetables to Carl Herman of Ver
non Centerj floor lamp to Mr.

- Price of Davis avenue, Rockville, 
and a- ticket to the chicken pie sup
per in November td Mrs. Mittie

■ Walker of Manchester.
Storm Sewers Being Laid

The Public Works Department 
laying a storm sewer on Snipsic 
street, 350 feet has been laid. Ex
tra work has been necessary because

■ of the rock ledges which extend 
•’ across the street. The department

has raised the curbing at the Min- 
. terburn mill so that the water will 

run off.
September Hospital Report

The following is a report of the 
work done at the Rockville City 
Hospital for the month of Septem
ber:
No. patients in hospital. Sept. 1 0

-No. admitted during month . . .  29 
Out patients . . .  .’ .....................  5

Total treated .......................... 4 0

Discharges ..................................  <14
Deaths ........................................  -
Stillborn......................................
X-rays ......................................... 6
Accidents ....................................  4
B irths..........................................  4
Operations ..................................  20
Ambulance calls ........................ 5
Largest number treated ........... 15
Smallest number treated ......... 5
Daily average, patients............. 10

Anne Hatheway Smith, Supt.
Walcott to Speak

Frederic C. Walcott, Republican 
nominee for I'nited States Senator 
to succeed Senator George P. Mc
Lean, has been booked to speak in 
Rockville on Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 31st. There will also be other 
speakers at this mass meeting, in
cluding a very prominent woman 
speaker. The new Republican head
quarters have been opened in W'es- 

, leyan hall where literature mav he 
' secured and where a radio is in op- 
’ eration during the day receiving 

the different political addresses. 
Rev. Blake Smith to Speak in Mnn- 

che.Mer
Rev. Blake Smith, pastoi of the 

Rockville Baptist church will ad
dress a meeting of the Ep.vorth 
League at the South Manchester 
Methodist church on Satoiday eve- 

, niag.
Î Îiss Chinch’s Pageant at Parsons 

Theater
Miss Leila M. Church of Union 

street has written a pageant “ Way
farers” which will be given at Par
son’s theater, Hartford, on Nov. 18. 

■It has a cast of 150 including many 
of Hartford’s leading actors and 
singers.

.Notes
An afternoon whist was held 

/Wednesday afternoon by Burpee W.

LOANS 
IN PRIVACY

Plus satisfaction and service built 
our business. We loan an..- amount 
up to $300. nsult our erperlenc- 
ed financial counselor if you re
quire ready cash. Any information 
without obligation.

IDEAL FINANCING  
ASSOCIATION, INC.

983 M ain Sf. R oom  408
H iir lfo rd  Conn.

F . W . HnwkinM oii, IU»r.
P h on e

R. C. In G. A. R. hall. Prizes..wars, 
won by Mrs. Mftx , W.etj 
Mrs.‘Robert'Carroll. ____

Chester Waite of Chfcago' is 
spending a few days with his moth
er, Mrs. Edward Waite of Union 
street.

Rev. George S. Brookes will de
liver the Memorial address at the 
annual meeting of the Grang l.odge 
of the State, Knights of Pythiafe 
which will be held at Willlmantic, 
Oct. 16.

Members of the Epworth (^oague 
of the Methodist church will go to 
Manchester Saturday afternoon to 
attend the annual convention of the 
Norwich District Epworth League;

The Stanley Dobosz Post,-^kji'feri  ̂
can Legion have voted to se^figTp 
to aid the nurricane suffereriflio'̂ ’ i/Â ”

The Men's Corner of the Metho
dist church will hold a meeting in 
Wesleyan Hall on Saturday night. 
Rev. Robert S. Moore will give an 
address. Refreshments will be serv
ed.

The Catholic Ladies of Columbus 
held a food sale in the office of the

Rockvllle-Wlllimantlc Lighting Co; 
e this afternoon.

'he Rockville Fish and Game 
Club will hold a shoot at their 
traps on Saturday ah 2 o ’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McChrlstie 
of Talcott avenue -are on a four 
weeks’ trip to New York, Boston, 
Providence and New London.
“ Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bradley 
■ieije on a motor trip to Niagra Falls. ̂Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finley of 
High, street entertained a bridge 
party Wednesday evening.

ms LONG SHOT BET 
ON MEUSEUS HOMER

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
v /0 n ’ October 12 Soc and Buskin 
^Dfflmatlc club of Manchester High 
'Sbkbql will hold a social and inltla- 
-ttbii cf new members. The club this 
year plans to p'<esent two. full 
length plays instead of only one, as 
has been usual.

Maybe what the country needs 
most is some kind of form relief.

CIRCULATING
LIBRARY

We wish to announce that 
we have installed a branch of 
Richard’s Home Circulating 
Library. All new and popu
lar fiction. Can be obtained 
here at a rental of 3 cents per 

• day. Minimum charge of 5 
cents. We will reserve or 
supply any titles on request.

CORNER SODA SHOP
. Fred W . Woodhouse 

Spruce at Bissell Street. 
Phone 1656

Arlyne C. Moi'iarty
* Teacher <of

PIANO, HARMONY, VOICE

Fall Term Now Open. 
Telephone 87.

Second Mortgage 
Money

NOW ON HAND

Arthur A. Knofla
B7S .Main St. Phone 782-2

N O XYGEN— ACETLYNE

5 WELDING
Blacksmith Forging —  Jobbing
■ Woi'k Called For and Deljvered.

V Charles 0 . W. Nelson
 ̂ 277 East Middle Turnpike

Tel. 888-2.

The Autumn Mode
In

Hats with definitF'chai’in fashioned from Soleil Felts, 
Velvets and MetaHcs|<foh Fa^ Winter wear in the 
new Autumn shades-^with- head sizes to fit both the 
bobbed and unbobbed5h‘fead:r’ ,_

ALlcilrteALEY
MILLINERY SHOP PARK BUILDING

A lot of baseball bets were made 
in Manchester yesterday, but one 
man made and wor one that breaks 
all local records.

In the fourth inning of the game 
after Babe Ruth had made his sec
ond two base hit and Gehrig had 
grounded out, pitcher to first, a 
local fan in one of radio groups, 
a professional man, suddenly made

the remark: 'T il bet $5 that MfU- 
sel makes a home run.” There was' 
a rush of takers for the bet wag 
about a hundred to one shot— some 
fans-Insisted a milllon-to-one. -

Long , Bob took his place at tht 
hat. “ Ball one,” came over the, 
air. “ Strike one,” was next. Theti 
‘ Ball two,” followed by "Strike 
two.” If looked bad for the man 
who had made the bet. Then came 
one of those silences which indicate' 
that something has happened. It' 
had. Bob had made a home run.

The long, long shot had come 
through.

‘ i-Npw la the time to starLyour 
children in teaming a 't^nor 
l^njb. This is an instruhrent 
that pays ^or itself over. and 
over. < .

Consult us now. ^

Bradky & Smith ^
507 Main St. . TelJ 2296

-t/i

' ' ."-f.

HERE was an old car

G. Fox & Co
HARTFORD, CONN.

Free Telephone Service from Manchester
Call 1500

■ h
9S^

A SPECIAL GROUP OF

New

See this collection of Winter Coats, 
in the most apj^oved styles for this 
season. Choosy your new coat now, 
and pay less fo!:! it than you would 
later on. Yont selection will be al
most unlimited^'for we have in the 
store the smartest coats that will be 
worn this wintef, revealing the newer 
feminine lines j^hd the lavish trim
mings of both Iqhg and short haired 
furs. •

-i.
G. Fox & Co., Iift;-^Cdats—Third Floor

that was ready to die 

and now it is taking 

hUls on high. Why?

9

•lo.u.t PAT.orn

\

in Two-Troussr

Suits fw  Fall 
$35-' $40

While we “ }iead line”  the 
price, we want to emphasize, 
that their style and quality is 
equal to suits usually priced 
higher. That’s what makes 
these suits specially interest
ing at 835 and $40. All col
ors, Tan, Brown, Grey—  Blue 
mixed.

All Set for
•V

y

a X

FECIAL
flUNE

STANDARD OIL C O M P A N Y  OF NEW  Y O R K

T H E  W O A L D  H A S  A  N E W

[ijc;-^Cdat&
2 ; l-’ i'C'f: If

A N D  > 1 Q T < 0 R ’ C A R

« l u i . Y  • • • •  ^9 1 .^ more
than best previous July in Nash history

A ugust • ? 449S more cars
than best previous Augfust in Nash history

S e p t e m b e r * more cars
than best previous September in Nash histoiy

?

A LL sales records for all time 
have been broken by the 

New Nash *'400” .

People everywhere are telling 
other people that the ” 400” 
is the finest car o f  the year, 
the smartest looking car o f

the year, the peppiest car, the 
wsiest steering car, the easiest 
riding ear they’ve ever driven.

America has gone Nzsh—-and 
no wonder! The Niash price 
never bought so fine a motor 
car before.

9  Sedans from  0S8S to OlOOOf f» o,b»fktet€irv 
S Coupes, Cabriotets, THctorias from  0S8S to 9 I7 7 S , f, b. b  ̂fa ctory

N A ▼f

heads the W ttrld in  Jtlotor Car; Value 
IlH P O R TA N T F £ A T V B E S - A * 0  O T H E R  C A R  H ,d S  T H E M  M h
Twia-Ignition motor 
12 Aircraft-type spark 

plugs
High compression
Houdaille and Lovejoy 

shock absorbers 
{txcluuv* Nmsb mounting)

Salon Bodies

Aluminum alloy pistons
■ {Invar Struts)

New double drop frame 
Torsional vibration 

damper
World’s easiest steering
7-bearing crankshaft 

{hollow crisnk pins)

Bijur qenffajized : 
chassis lubrica^on

Electriq clocks.
Exterior metalwar<e' ' 

chrome plated over 
nickel

Short turning ra^vs .

Longer wheel baaei .
One-piece Salon 

fenders
Qear visjon front 

pilliu' pofte
Nasl$ Social Design 

front and tear 
buippers

MADDEN BROTHERS
COR. MAIN ST. AND BRAINARD PLACE, SOUTH MANCHEw^TER

Fall’s Chilly Days
Fall temperatui’e is vai’iab!«, 

but it seldom goes to e.vtremes. 
There are really six months of 
the year when a rnan has pret
ty regular use for a light 
weight overcoat.

You should have one of these 
‘between-seasons” overcoats 
for health’s sake as well as ap
pearance.

I '

$25 $30 $35

BOYS’ SUITS, Age 6 to 18 
$10 to $25

Fall Furnishings

Footwear for Whole Family

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inu

EMMA JETT ICK
Health .Shoes

F rom  th e  d ia ry  o f  E nna J c tt ick
■‘I knew it. Diary, I knew it. I said I simply wouldn't sell 
tickets this yejar. Anything else but. I'd shift the sc^ery, 
carry the trunks, put display cards into every window in 
town, but sell no tickets. Then Hazel said * • * oh well! 
I sold sixty'two this afternoon. Fresh as a daisv. These 
Enna Jettick shoes are marvelous.”

$5.00 to $6.00lU  f  I  \

o - X -
/ o i w o m e n v . ’h o w a n t t O j ^ £ >  —  

c io  ^ w i t h o u t  f a t i g u e  /

C. E. HOUSE & SON, Inc.

ih w M m T n e d k im
Thnnaands of people endorse Erbjas, for the stomReh, Uveê  

kidneys, gas imins of the heart and rheumatism. Oau he par* 
chased at all dmg stores.

rACK.ARD’S Diaxi STORB 
South Manchester, Conn.

■

/O A
/w.S
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CAE Ji..

1 iVlpESTRY I
RUG« ^

27::54 cizes—in paiterns

WINDSOR
CHAIRS

Mahogany finished birch.

$ g .4 9

4-POST BEDS
Colonial style — mahogany 
veneers.

.75

50-LB.
MATTRESS

Wool napper^ fancy iiht tick
ing.

42-PC. SET 
DINNERWARE

. Complete service fop 6—  
Patterns you will like.

. 7 r '

Ref rigemtors
They all must;" go— 3-door 
side icers— NOW

*.50

FERN STANDS 
$ |719 .

Metal base with copper tray

LIVING ROOM 
CHAIR

$ 1 0 . 5 0

Upholstered in tapestry 
on seats and backs. Spring- 
filled seats. ;

. J * '

PARLOR
STOVES

"  ■ 3i

■P . <W

9 8 ^
Bridge L a m p s C o m 
plete with Shade. No 
mail orders.

S atf,-

00

3-Pc. Parlor Suite
—  ̂ SPECIAL AT . . . . . . .

1  ̂ ^

.......iUg example o f the parlor suite values in this sale! Divan, Wing Chair and Club ^
Chair all incLiHed at'this price! Unholstered in a splendid gr^dp of velour— a modern design 
— E>-ceptional valut— «e  niive only a limite^u numper to hcu— Act betore you loss such a 
chance for savings!

V  ■ ' .
More Extraordinary Values in,

' r'

Custom-Built Parlor Suites
Greatest selections, with carved frame and plain suites, in Mohair, Jacquard, Baker’s Cut Velour and

all kinds of combinations.

$59$100 SUITE— 3 PIECES— in rich velour. 
Building-Wrecking Sale Price ........ ...

$169 JACQUARD SUITES— With reversible cushions.
, 8 pieces. Building-Wrecking ^ Q O  C O

Cqie Price .......................................
siS9 3-PIECE JACQUARD VELOUR SUITE, beau-

ful reversible cushions, covered ALL-OVER in'
Jacquard velour —  high-grade construction
throughout. ^  *| Q
Building-Wrecking Sale Price .............^  L

$255 CHESTERFIELD SUITE in finest h igh irade 
materials, web bottom construction throughout, 
beautiful reversible cushions,  ̂ black piping.
Carved frames. £% Q
Building-Wrecking Sale Price ............tP  1

$395 3-PC. SUITE-^OLTD MAHOGANY FRAMES 
— Elaborately carved, web construction. Covered 
in finest mohair. $ 2 5 0
Building-Wrecking Sale Price

$295 3-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE— Taupe mohair up
holstering with moquette on reverse side o f cush
ion.
Building-Wrecking Sale Price $169

$325 3-PC. MOHAIR SUITE— Web bottoms, finest 
materials. Reversible cushions. Spring con
struction. ^  1  o  nt
Building-Wrecking Sale Price .............^  JL ^  O

A'A-

Top leer — ai 
siie—heavy walls.

Davenport Table, larft 
and handsomely finish
ed.

Gateleg Table, hard
wood finished Mahog
any.

N

TIME
%

KANE Building mil
Wider Mai

^ IM E  means everything to us 
^  . . .  we must turn our bui[(]ing 
over to the wreckers soon! Ai|(j 
order to dispose of our huge stĉ k of 
fine furniture within a short tin̂ g we 
are oifering the most remarkable 
Furniture Savings EVER KNC|\yNj 
Come! See!

OPEN SATLr d

£;v>

Wardrobes, with hang
ers, drawers, etc.

Sale of Rugs
9x12 CERTIN-TWEED RUGS,

..... ......... $9.50
8.3x10.6 TAPESTRY RUGS, regu-

...... $15.50
9x12 AXMINSTERS, in Persian ef
fects,' thick pile, were 
$49, now ............ $29.75

/

Ranges Reduced!
548 CABINET GAS RANGES—

....$27.50
$75 COAL RANGES, new, Im
proved; economy ' ' ( l^ Q Q  K A
models, now ........

COMBINATION COAL AND GAS 
RANGE—Regularly ‘ K A
$149 ............... . I ^ . D U

— iV[ ---------- " ■ ■

Biggest of savings and easiest- 4 e r m s h e a r  
the Presidential campaign, eWorld- Seties and 
football games. K A N E ’S Special Easy Payments.

® All-Electrie ®Freshman
Complete

Regularly $90—Tubes, 
Built-in Speaker, Cab
in e t '— EVERYTHING 
included at this extra
low < 2 7 0
price .............. «D I * /

Easy Terms,

7-Tnbe AC Set Com-; 
plete with Tribes. Bnllt-^ 
in Speaker, . Cabinet, 
etc.
Ready to p lug« in on 
your llgljt '
socket ............

$l6.M Down.

Majestic
All-Electric

complete" with Tubes, 
Cabinet and Majestic’s 
new,, speaker that cap
tures the faintest tone** 
and - d j l  Q 7 '® ?  
whispers' w X O  I 

ji). itfasy Terms, Less Tubes

Big Bedding Bargains
$2.00 PILLOWS

(all feathem), each .......................  d J L a U U
$12.00 BROWN ENAMEL r / k

>BEDS ...................................................  t D O jO U
$27.00 d o u b l e  d a y  BED—  K A

With mattress ................     v J L O a O i /
$23.50 WALNUT METAL BED— <jh-| M  o r

Cane panel; full size ......................
$40.00 SPRING-FILLED (1 * 0 0  K A

MATTRESS .........................  . O U
$49.00 WALNUT METAL BED—

Solid panel; full size '...................
$63.00 FRENCH VANITY—Combination 

veneer combined with gumwood; (Py|Q  A C
six drawers .....................................

$6.75 BEDROOM CHAIRS—Large Q Q
group—good quality. Reduced to . .

$10.00 NINETY-NINE COIL SPRINGS—Choice 
of sizes. BAKED ENAMEL. Truly Q C
a sensational -value ..........................

$15.00 DEEP-TUFTED MATTRESSES— In aU 
cotton, with roll edge.
Closing out at ..........................

$35.00 K A P O K -(S ilk  floss) biscuit 
tuft. 32-pound. Full sizes ..

$24.00
walnut

$795 
$16.50

,-v-

Porcelain Top , Table, 
white enamel drawee 
for cooking utensils.

CoxweR Chair, with Jac- ” ‘ 
quard covering. ' "

AT THE SIGN OF

- ....... HARTFO *.J

-  ■ • - g '

ra  11

U A B T F # r i I

Ten-Pc. Di
What dining suite savings. Never .

for only $95! Only a few to sell— don’t dela , Buffet Exte
Chair, 5 Side Chairs and Buffet Mirror— Wal , wj4i;i' ’ I, , . , , . nut veneer ,withl

! Deep upholstered seats! v

^ ^ A Z IN G  Dinh

Sensation^ Low Prices. Suite^ ^
$100 Dining Room Suites, Go at $49.00 
$125 Dining Room Suites, Go at $■^9.00 .
$169 Dining Room Suites, Go at $ 119 qq

Breakfast Set 
Bargains

121.50 BREAKFAST SET—5 
idMCa—Drop Leaf Table and 
4 Chairs—heantifnUy ena
meled and (g 'l A 
finished I cJ

$49.95 FIVE-FIECE StJITE—̂ 
Maple with lavish

$35.00dons
$49 BREAKFAST SUITE— 

With Table and 4. quaintly 
darned Windsor Chairs—‘ 
iB' gray and (2 0 Q  K A
blue *> »«*«..,.». u)<uOotlU

|1$9 SEVEN-PIECE SUITE^ 
.With China Cabinet, prop 
Leaf Table an4 4 Chali»— 

in maple -  <2C|Q H fl
, Enaiaeled

Furehases stored free 

Free deliveries any

w h ere in New Eng-

rrrnr.
-  -pA — 4> ,A ^

es
YES!

. This beautiful boild- 
thatMallthe City ,CouncH.J|l 

Street must be 
fjumtute., dispose of our i

V Hartford, It’S . u - lenge eve come prepwred Jo 
jry  record In fumlt

'a
‘1" mm

4 • - If-n'*i.“rjT V. ■: r 1 i At



' f

l/i:

ORT!
lake way for

viiice yourself as thousands 
ready have! You can actu- 
the hi\^hest quality Furni- 
COST, BELOW COST and 
LY ABOVE COST . Only 

If the many great values can 
! Whatever you need in 
niture is sure to be here^at 
you never thought possible!

O 9 P.N.

-i

Ill

r5" "9i

Telephone Setj 
With Desk and C^air

i rt.

f r id g e  Lamps— 
Complete with Shade. 

^0 Mail Orders.

F
- • -1

Room
« 9 5

luch supreme quality 
China Cabinet, Host 
Maple t decoratior.r.

Easy Terms.

’’a /ues/
1

to a  Large Mansion
îng Room Suites, Go at $149.00 

ling Ro6m Suites, Go at $185.00 
fiece Suites, Go a t ____ $249.00

m

?ss
the

dded
Im-
flne

sf a 
Bhal-

Fiber Furniture
Bargains

$19.98 FIBER ROCKER—With 
upholstered seat (PQ  Q F  
and back ...........

$69.50 FIBER SUITES — 3 
pieces, automobile cush-

.......$39.50
$79 FIBER SUITES ‘ — 3
pieces loom woven, cretonne
covered cushions of extra

....$47.50
$149 THREE-PIECE FIBER 

SUITE—Spring-fllled cush
ions — bright, new style — 
painted decorations. Anni-

f'“ .7pHc=....885.00
• i

' i

OPEN EVERY 
EVENING 

to  9 P. M.
DURING THIS
g r e a t  s a l e

Fiber Rocker with .Auto 
lion.Spring Cushioi

i

End Tables, 'popular de-  ̂ i .  
signs, in  lo^Cly finishes. '

t5.’

Cedar Chesty somje that: 
sold high vas $$0.

i

Banjo Clocks 
ly ornamented' 
teed moveii^:

some.̂ , 
iran-

5 rH
him

w :-

IjW

i: 'i# {| ,

4-Pe« Bedroom Suite
W RECKING SALE FEA TURE A T • • • •

Includes—Dresser—Bow-End Bed—French Vanitj'—Chest O’ Drawers 
An example of the big bedroom values in this sale. Walnut veneer and Gumwood Suite of 
French Period in a pleasing design. Large pieces, with long French Plate mirrors. Better 
be early. At this low price, while they last.

n 00

Easy Terms.

At Most Amazing Reductions!

Bedroom Suites Reduced
Every Suite in Our Store and Warehouses—Only a Few Listed

$77.50 BEDROOM SUITES—3 pieces—Dresser, 
Chest and Full-Size Bed. . Q
Wrecking Sale Price .........................................

$135 BEDROOM SUITES—3 pieces—Dresser, Bed, 
Chest and Vanity. Pleasing design. ^ 7 0
Wrecking Sale P ric e ...........................................

/
$198 BEDROOM SUITES—4 pieces, in walnut 

Veneer on Gumwood. - Attractive decora- O O
tions. Wrecking Sale P r ic e ...................

, x i c ; s a c i  c t i i u  u c u .

$169.50

$260 BEDROOM SUITES—4 pieces with 4-Poster 
Bed. Walnut veneer and Gumwood. Louis XVI de
sign.
Wrecking Sale Price ............................... $149

$269 BEDROOM SUITES—4 Pieces—Walnut veneer 
on Gumwood. Dresser, Bed, Vanity and 
Wardrobe. Wrecking Sale P r ic e .......... $159

$279 4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—Walnut veneered; 
Dresser, chest of Drawers, vanity dresser and bed. 
Wrecking Sale >
Price ...........................................

$198 4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—Walnut veneered; 
with gumwood; Tudor design. Dresser, chest, bed and 
French vanity. (tM  O U  C  A
Wrecking Sale Price ................ X ^ ^ e O v F

$249 6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—American wal
nut veneer combined with other cabinet woods. Dress
er, bed, full-vanity, chest of drawers, chair, bench.

.............  $147.50
$395 6-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—Genuind Mahog

any; decorated dresser, bed, chest of drawers, vanity, 
bench and chair, ^  O  /f  ^  C  A
Wrecking Sale P r ic e .....................  /  • I 3 v l

$289 8-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE—Dresser, Twin 
beds, vanity, chest of drawers, chair, bench and Night 
table. C i f l
Wrecking Sale P r ic e ...................... v X * / 0 « O U

hanfisoi 
ted— 
ents. j

i
AT THi SIGN OF

SUPER S P E C IA L S - 
LIMITED QUANTITIES
$5.00 Floor Lamps. d* 1 A  Q  
Now ..........................  $ 1 . ^ 0
$8.00 Telephone Sets. Q d
Reduced to ......................
6x9 Felt Base Rugs—in choice of pat
terns. /f  O  C
Nodr ..........................................
$35 Gateleg Tables—sturdy and well 
built. CM  C  C A
Now ...........................  $ l D a D U
$24 Dressers—hardwood finished Wal-

Targe mirror . . . . . . .  $12.50
$27.50 Four-Post Beds, in Mahogany 
or Walnut finish on C5 1 ^  7
gumwodd. Now ___ v  X O .  I  O
$55 Kroehler Bed-Dav- C ^ Q A  A  A  
enport. Now ..........

Kane’s Usual 
Easy Terms

CHOOSE as much or as little furniture as you require 
at these sacrifice prices. Our usual liberal terms prevail. 
Convenient weekly or monthly payments— t̂o suit your 
pocketbook.

THE BI6 CLO Ct^

UAUTFORO i m ;

Homemakers, Newlyweds
and Brides-to-be!

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY—
Kane’s Gigantic Wrecking Sale Will Help You 
Furnish Your Home at Unheard of Savings.

J N S T . HARTFORD

DOUBLE 
DAY BED
With Mattress

.50

ELECTRIC
IRONS

.79

LADY PEPC£RELL

SHEETS AND 
PILLOW CASES

$ 0 .5 9

Set of 2 Sheets and 2 Pillow 
Cases

CARD TABLES 

$ 1 .59

Leatherette coverings— 
easily folded up.

ELECTRIC
HEATERS

98c
For Chilly Mornings

AXMINSTER
RUG
27'^x54"

.25

;; ;:: .NATtoNAL

RADIO “B” 
ELIMINATORS

$ /J .7 5

SIMMONS’
“Beautyrest”

Mattress

' AU $
Sizes

A
WEEK

\  <'

y.
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MajiiJiester High To Play MiddUetowii H
Down River Team Ready 
To Stop Local Gridders

<s>-

Coach Kelly Smooths Out 
Rough Spots; Student 
Body Vision School Title.

Middletown High school’s foot
ball squad will be entertained at 
the West Side oval tomorrow after
noon at 2:30 o’clock when it faces 
the husky Manchester High aggre
gation. Although the visitors lost 
their first game against West Hart
ford the whole squad is reported to 
be greatly improved since that 
time.
 ̂ The local line, weighing on an 

‘^average of 175 pounds, is showing 
a better co-ordination with the 
backfield than it did in the first en
counter. The first squad buckled 
down to real work the first part of 
the present week and Coach Tom 
Kelly is well pleased with the pro- 
•giess made to date. When this 
heavy line functipns properly the 
long sought, and much coveted in
terscholastic title will undoubted
ly rest in the trophy room of the 
local institution.

Kelly Is Silent
Coach Tom Kelly is silent re

garding his team’s chances to win 
the title this year. He h: s his sys
tem working properly.how and dur
ing the past three years has 
grounded the team into his style of 
play from the freshmen up. There 
is every indication that the team 
will iron out the rough spots as the 
season progresses and fulfill the 
great-ambition of the student body 
with the title.

Middletown comes here.tomor
row afternoon with a team that has 
great possibilities and whether or 
not the coach has this aggregation 
working at mid-season form is hard 
to say. They met in West Hartford 
a week ago and lost, 12 to 0 but 
this is hardly a criterion as many a 
good team has started slowly and 
came through later in the season. 
Always the down river outfit has 
been a dangerous foe to local sport 
teams and tomorrow’s fracas is jqst 
as uncertain.

Lessner and Squatritb, stars from 
last week’s tilt with East Hartford 
will probably get into the gam,e. 
Both these chaps gave a splendid 
exhibition against the team from 

4 , over "“ east” and-'will be caHed utioh 
again to show th^if stuff; "

A Good: Move
By moving the game ahead one 

day, from Friday to Saturday, is a 
good move on the part of the school 
authorities. It will give the squad 
a chance to play before a much 
larger crowd and at the same time 
allow the entiye-student body a 
chance to see the game.

It is expected that the sidelines 
will be roped off tomorrow after
noon now that the town baseball 
series is over, r'l^he^ipectutors will 
have a chance '̂tb watch the game 
without crowding the field as the 
lines will be laid out like an invert
ed V which will allow everyone a 
chance to see the playing without a 
bit of crowding, r

Tommy O’Loughlin of Hartford 
will referee with Von Holm as um
pire and McKiff at the lines. The 
game will start promptly at 2:30 
o'clock.

DWYER WIU COACH 
NORIK END EEVEN

204 BALLS THROWN  
IN  FIRST BIG GAME

Yesterday ŝ Score

Maker of Champs Engaged 
to Coach Lively North 
Ends; Old Head Will Bene
fit Youth and Speed.

STAR GAZING STARS 
HALT N. Y. TRAFFIC

By ROBERT E. CARNEY.
John E. Dwyer, who has success

fully coached the leading footbal’. 
teams in Manchester, taking the 
championshib to the North End 
when he coached that team and 
bringing it to the South End as 
coach of the Cubs, the present hold
ers of the tide, is to again take up 
similar duties, this time as coach 
for the North End, a team compos
ed of youngsters in that section of 
the town that have been playing to
gether for the past two years and 
who have been giving a good ac
count of themselves in games al
ready played.

The members of the team learn
ing that it might be possible to se
cure his services appointed a dele
gation to wait upon Mr. Dwyer and 
making known their desire to se
cure his service They were g^ven 
io understand that in taking over 
the position as their coach that they 
must be prompt in getting around 
to practice in the evenings and 
.■yvhen this was agreed to, Mr. Dwyer 
accepted their offer.

The team, which has been prac
ticing at Hickey’s Grove when that 
field was not in use, but have been 
playing most of their games on the 
road, are likely to have a home 
field. They are now arranging to 
secure the services of Sam Prentice, 
who put baseball back on the map 
in Manchester, and have him man
age their team with the possibilities 
that the team may play their home 
games at Manchester Green.

The players on the North End 
team are of such an age as to be 
willing to follow instructions and 
do not feel that they know all theie 
is to be known and are willing to 
be taught. 'The team will average 
150 pounds a man with youth and 
speed behind them and a willing
ness to follow instructions from an 
older head i:i carrying out their 

’plays they should have no troubh 
in keeping weil to the front in foot 
ball.

Mr. Dwyer assumes his new 
.duties this v/eek and will start in 
with -‘skull” drills, blackboard 
talks and then correct such errors 
in the playing of the present play
ers as he detects from time to t'me. 
They already have a squad of 
twenty-four players and from time 
to time new names are being plac
ed on the list of applicants for a 
position on t^e team.

With the speed that they have 
been showing and the guidance of 
an older head the future of football 
at the North End looks • more 
promising.

There is a whole lot that can be 
gotten out of baseball even though 
a person can not witness a world 
series contest. To a person wbo 
has attended world series and 
knows tbe picture the radio tells 
more than just the acts and the 
newspaper accounts that are on the 
street within an hour after the 
game is over, gives tc the person 
who, likes baseball, a lot of in
formation that the person attend
ing the game can not, or will not, 
get.

With a score book before the fan 
who is a stay-at-home and a radio 
near, it is possible to tell a whole 
lot, that a person who is not scorinig 
a game, even inside of the lot 
where the contest is being waged, 
can not carry.

There is the time between the 
approach of the batter to the plate 
and the report from the radio an
nouncer that can be taken up in 
speculation of what is going to hap
pen. With a sco.e book, showing 
just what the batter did on his last 
appearance at the plate,  ̂ where he 
hit it to, what balls he had called 
and what strikes were called and 
how many foul balls that resulted 
in strikes, is advance information 
that helps out in the guess.

Here are a few things that a 
radio listener could get yesterday 
that the fan at the game would 
probably overlooked.

In tbe first innin,g Hoyt pitched 
twelve balls before the Cardinals 
were retired, yet only three men 
faced him. There was one ball and 
two strikes on Douthit when he 
grounded out. High had one strike 
when he hit the second ball pitched 
for a fly to center field, but Frisch 
showed that he knew baseball by 
making the count three and two 
before he grounded out, short to 
first.

In the first inning Sherdel pitch
ed seventeen balls. His first ball 
was a strike, his second was a ball, 
the third was a strike and the 
fourth ball Paschal hit to left field. 
The count was tw,o and two when 
Koenig hit a fly to left field and 
there was two balls and one strike 
on Babe Ruth when he slammed his 
first two-base hit. Gehrig had a

ball and a strike on him ' wTen 
Sherdel pitched, the third ball to 
him and Buster lined it out for two 
bases. Meusel, in the first inning, 
hit the first ball pitched and was 
out on a fly to Frisch. During the 
entire game Hoyt pitched 111 balls, 
an average of 12 1-.. an inning. In 
the seven innings that Sherdel 
worked he pitched eighty-two balls; 
an average of 11 5-7 an inning. 
Johnson, -who pitched ,the eighth, 
for the Cards pitched eleven balls.

Hoyt’s bad innings was the 
eighth and ninth, when he pitched 
seventeen balls in each inning. The 
change to pinch hitters had its ef
fect. Wilson, the catcher, had two 
strikes and a ball on him when he 
hit the fourth one to left field for 
an out. Orsatti, the first pinch hit
ter had a strike and then Hoyt 
pitched him four straight balls for 
a walk. Holm, the second pinch 
hitter drew two balls, or six balls 
that Hoyt had pitched in a row, be
fore he got over a strike. Another 
ball and a strike was called before 
Holm flew out to left field. Douthit 
struck out, but he made Hoyt work 
to do it, for the first was a ball and 
the next three strikes.

The following shows how many 
balls were pitched by the three 
pitchers in the innings that they 
were worked.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hoyt:

12 14 11 12 9 11 8 17 17— 111 
Sherdel:

17 9 8 12 11 10 15 0 0—  82 
Johnson:

0 0 0 0 0 0 0  11 0—  11 
Averages:

Hoyt: 111 in 9 innings, average 
12 1-3 an inning.

Sherdel: 82 in 7 innings, average 
11 5-7 an innin.g.

Johnson: 11 in 1 inning, an aver
age 11 an inning.

New York (AL,.>V AR. R. H. PO. A. E.
Paschal, et .. • 4 0. 0 4 0 O
Dnnit, cf . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koenig, as .. •••••• 4' 1 1 o 3 'o
Ruth, r f ....... •••••• 4 2 3 3 0 0
Gehrig, lb .. ••••■• 4 b 2 » ' 0 t)
Alensel. If . . . .........4 1 1 2 0 0
Gnszerl, 2b .. • »• ••••• SM•0 0 0 •» t)
Dnrocher. 2b .........1 0 0 0 » o
Ungan, 31; . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 o 0 1)
Bengtitigh, c . .........3 0 o 8 1 o
Hoyt, p ....... .........3 0 0 0 1 0

.32 4 7 27 7 0
St. liOniH (NL.)

AB. 1. H. PO. A. E.
Douthit, cf ........ . . 3 0 0 •> 0 0
High, 3h ............ . . 4 0 0 0 1 0
Frisch, 2b .......... . . 4 0 0 1 (1 0Bottoiuley, lb ., . . . 3 1 z 10 0 0Hafey, If ............ . . 4 fl o 3 u 0Harper, rf .......... . . 3 0 1 •P 0 0Wilson, c ............ .. 3 0 0 .3 0 0
NlnraiivlIIe, ss . . . •> 0 0 •> 0 l lOrsatti. X .......... .. 0 0 o 0 0 0Thevenow, ss . . . . .. 0 0 f 1 0 0Sherdel. p .......... 2 0 0 0 3 0Holm. XX ............ .. 1 0 0 0 0 0Johnson, p ......... . . 0 0 0 0 0 0

— —

1 3 24 10 1New York (AG) . 100 200 Olx-* ..
St. lionis (ND .. 000 00), 100—1

R uom h otted  in , B n tton iley , OeliriK  
(3 ) ,  MenNel (2 ) .  T w o  h ose  liltK, R n th  
(2 ) ,  G ebrts:. H om e rnn8, B otton iley ,
M eiisel. I ,e ft  o n  bnoeM, St. lioatN 4,
N ew  Y o rk  4. B a se  on  hnllN, o ff  H oyt 
•I. (D o n tb it , B o tto n ile y , O rH oiti).
Struck out, by Hoyt, (nontbit, Hi«b i introduced the forward pass, 2. Sberdel): by Sherdel I . ----------  ---  ------1..;.

Sixteen years ago last Sunday in -! the flying wedge,, end
tercollegiate football was first t n -1 and-the cross; buck and
trodueed to the fans of Mipp îesjter “ 5w a'weak-minded comihittee had 
at the north end on Hickey’ s^St ^ *** those plans, 
just off Oakland street. The Car-i The rules committee Immediately 
lisles-met the Tigers of Hartfdrd in countered by saying that, the spec- 
a gruelling contest in which' the
Capitol City aggregation won 3 to <sitleration inasmuch as the new 
tk Since that time the football ban- rules would put the ball in play 
ner has been carried onWarff mntil i^bre often and allow the fans to 
the peak was reached last year be- watch it, which could not be done 
tween the Cloverleaves and th8,!-under the old regime. Thousands of 
Cubs in their hectic battle for the: i^ahs'all over the country were clam 

Vytown supremacy. ; goring tor a much faster and at the
Football, under the rules prior {o 'same time a cleaner game than was 

1908 was just called a brutal game jPpssible under the old rules. They, 
in which the fittest survived. It was' 
not a pastime for the weakling or. 
the faint hearted nor is it today| 
for that matter. But the game was 
vastly different then, so much i so. 
that with the change in all mod^s 
of life, football underwent its first 
drastic change in twenty-five year^ 
when the late Walter Camp had 
the efiurage of his convictions and

2 (Riilb.Dnroeber). Hits, off .Sberilel, 4 hi(.«) nnd 3 riiiiM (earned) In 7, wifb 2(1 nt 
ba^, off JobiiHon. 3 hi<M and one rnn 
(earned) in one inning with sly at bat. I.osinK niteher, Aiben' i;ni. / 
pires, Clarenee B. Owen.s. (AI/, n« tbe plate: Cbarles RiKler, (,\l,( first bas»; 
WiIIl:ini A. NIeGowan (AL) seeond 
base; Charles H. Pfirnian (NO third base. Time of aranie, 1:49.

A—Orsatti batted for Dlaranville in 8tb.
—Holm batted for Sherdel In 8th.

TAKING IT EASY
Little Emily had been to school 

for the first time.
‘ ‘Well, darling, and what did 

you learn?” asked her mother on 
her rdturn.

‘ ‘Nuffin’ ,”  sighed Emily, hope
lessly, ‘ ‘I’ve got to go back tomor
row.” — Tit-Bits.

DOLE DIDN’T REACH_____
j London.— Harry King must serve 
a sentence of 30 days at hard labor 
for stealing an electric cable val
ued at ?150. King told the court 
that the government dole failed to 
provide sufficient sustenance for 
his family, and that he turned 
thief to keep his wife from starv
ing.

A STORM OF PROTESTS
When the changes were announc

ed by the rules comniittee at the 
close of the 1907 season a storm ol 
protests swept from all sections ot 
the country. Coaches denounced th® 
changes in no uncertain terms,.Tak
ing the ball away from t*he old 
style hammer and tongs game and 
putting it In the same class as 
checkers was unthinkable, ft could 
not be done. Years had beefii spent

at least, should be heeded. 
j_ .  COACHES WERE CAREFUL

"From the starf few coaches were 
jlqath to take a chancre with the new 
’rules. The forward pass and the 
[protected punt would eliminate 
iipiany of the main features which 
dyed-,in-the-wool-fans were wont to 
sefe' each year. Pop Warner, then 
cd^ch of the famous Carlisle In 
(tifins, took the first step with the 
jfOi^ard pass and succeeded. A 
FgMp went up from the spectators 
jWRen his end. Young Live Oak, a 
fulL blooded Indian snared a pass 
and raced nearly 72 yards for .a 
,score. And from that play, engin-

jeered by Pop Warner, until the 
present day football has undergone 
many radical changes and all for 

;the benefit of the millions who an- 
'nually enjoy this great pastime.

.with theTnrward pasr early in the 
1908 season failqd' to ^gel the 
coaches 'SlI heated jap.^Tbey stead
fastly refus,ed to use the pass un
til lighier and taster teams were 
running rings around them 
their heavy, brawny teams and'f>U 
tbe same time stopping the st^lii 
roller tactics through the line with 
an entirely differenr mode of de
fense. Brains not hrawn had come 
to the gridiron to stay and stay it 
has despite of the many mistakes 
the rules committee sometim-'s 
make in trying to bring th(̂  game 
out into the open more and more 
each year.

liOCAL GAME AT PARK 
Locally the game underwent the 

same phases that the college game 
did only on a smaller scale. The 
Carlisles ot Manchester were the 
pioneers and for nearly twelve 
years many of these players per
formed with nearly every loiMl 
team ot any repute.,Tbe 'figers of 
the south end were the first real 
big team to gain a state wide rep-.] 
ulatioii when it played three years 
without a defeat only to fall hefote 
I lie Majors of Hartford on Thanks
giving morning at historic Mt. 
Nebo.

More Tomorrow

It’s a question which will win 
out this year— the whispering
campaign or that conducted by lou(i 

Even tbe success of Pop Warner speakers.

G O O D
• ■ 4 V4 , ^

REUNITED IN DEATH
London.— Death parted William 

Dalton, of Brentwood, from his 
wife. But only for a few hours, 
when he too crossed the Great Di
vide. Dalton was a justice of the 
peace and former secretary of . the 
Essex Union Hunt.

H S I L V E R T O W N S

Record

HARTFORD TAKES 2 
IN BOWLING LEAGUE

Mayor of Green Overcome 
Staring at Skyscrapers.
Clang! Clang! Clang!
The harsh notes of an ambulance 

stopped the noisy clatter of a great 
city when bluecoated police officers 
sprang into the street and herded 
traffic' to the curb as the whitecoat- 
cd driver picked his way down 
the crowded thoroughfare.

With a grinding of brakes, two 
snappy young doctors swung from 
the rear end of the ambulance and 
hurried to the sidewalk where, 
stretched in various poses, twelve 
young men  ̂obviously from the 
country judging from their dress, 
were stretched out evidently in a 
coma or unconscious from cause or 
other. *

The doctors opened their cases 
and started an examination of 
those nearest them. The first two 
groaned and rubbed the backs of 
their necks. After a few moments 
they were able to stagger to their 
feet and walk away.

The next two were In much 
worse shape and failed to respond 
to first aid treatment and were 
ordered into the ambulance. Mean
while the crowd grew to great pro
portions making it necessary to 
call out police reserves to handle 
the crowd. While the second two 
were on their way to the hospital 
more ambulances arrived and sev
en more were quickly whisked 
away.

There still remained one more 
patient and while waiting for an
other ambulance the doctors gave 
their undivided attention to the 
long, lean, lanky light-haired in
dividual who groaned and tossed 

I upon the hard pavements.
“ His case is yery bad," said one 

of the M. D.’s, ‘̂and 1 don’t think 
he has much o f s  chance."

*'He looks a whple lot like Bossy 
GIllIs.'VrepHed the other. “ You re
member' him, he was or perhaps 
Is, the mayor of Newburyport, 
Mass."'

At the mentlisii ot Bossy 61111s’ 
name the suffering man on the 

I sidewalk stirred and. ihumbled

'The Wooster Bowling team of 
Hartford, one of the two Hartford 
teams in the Central Connecticut 
Bowling League took tw'o of the 
three games rolled here last night. 
They lost to Manchester by two to 
one the night before and their vic
tory last night again drove Man
chester into the cellar position.

Manchester has been playing 
with a different lineup each week, 
but from now on it is expected that 
the five men wbo have been show
ing the best scores in the games so 
far rolled will be selected to repre
sent Manchester and will play the 
remaining games together.

Last night’s score:

o r  T H  r  u m b

H. Burnham . .118 98 100
Sarazin . .114 110 100
Moseley „ „ „ .120 100 113
O’Brien : ......... .121 110 111
Crarlues • •••••• .115 90 109

588, 508 533
MANCHESTER (1 ).Suhle ........... .. .120 109 107

SdiSBrla* • • ■ • • •.112 108 95
Belettl . 99 97 120
Wilkie .108 102 94
Curtis .r. ..i«,^-.115 119 97

■ 554' 534 513

/

/
1

HEY, TOMMY,
LEAVE C 3 O  O p

t h a t  CAf2- WHILE 
YA STILL can!' , 
HE'S’ US4N' TYDOL

g a s o l in e ! •
« ■.M.W. . .Iff"

O T

\

_____  »..

VERT MUCH SO 
“ The man who gives in when 

he is wrong,”- said the orator, “ is 
a wise man, but the man who 
gives In when he Is right Is— " 

“ iSlaTrled,’ ’ said a weak voice 
In the audience.— ^Tit-Bits.

something under his breath. A stiff 
jolt of whiskey enabled the doctor 
to hear:

“ I’m not Bossy Gillls, not by 
lotsofcussedness," said the man. 
“ I am,”  he continued, drawing 
himself up to a sitting position, 
“ the mayor of Manchester’ Green.’ ’

The mayor and his companldns 
were suffering from an acute attack 
of Stiff Necktitis from gazing af 
the tall buildings in New York City 
while attending the baseball 
jgames.

What a T A K E - O F F !
T y d o l ’s  pick-up is so fast and smooth that it*s 
like the take-off of an airplane. A nd in these 
first few seconds you get a taste of the power 
and pep that ruin you forever for not-so-good 
fuels. For T y d o l  turns new customers into old 
customers with a single filling! They become 
T y d o l  addicts . . . the happiest motorists on 
the road. Join them around the orange and 
black T y d o l  pump.

T R A F F I C Made by the makers o/# A ^ N e w V e e d o l  M o t o r  O il  

the tougher, heavier-bodied oil for the modem motors

C A S O
There's Cet-Up and CET-Avf 'Yin evejy

T A M P E R I N G
FORtliOOEN

Tkit siat on tvory 
TXnOLtnmttrotictt 

I youfiromsnistitntion.

drop I  of if

0  0 9

in Mileage 
at â record-low price!
Buy the famous Silvelrtown at 

Lowest lire Frices m Goodrich rlistorj’
ABANTEED FOR LIFE tool

JOGK at these pripcs. . .  and then 
ai j'our tire eqUiipriierif.’ ’

Ic yonr tires arc worn — if  they 
won’ t go through the winter driving 
season — replace them how , . . and 

MONEY.
For here’ s the situation: SILVER- 

TOWN, the first cord tire made in 
Am erica. . .  the most famous . . .  and 
the finest. . .  (:an how be'bought at the 
lowest prices in all Giaodrich history.

Think what this means: Silvertown, 
improved fro îh y ^ r  to year, standing 
out at the sura total o f all Goodrich 
Tire experiehccr^f. .  now at a record- 
low price. ' \

And so good is this wonderful 
Silvertown ̂  dial we and Goodrich 
jointly GUARANTEE IT  FOR LIFF 
against defect hi manufacture.

Such tire value has never been 
known before.VPon’ jtvwait for the 
heavy winter touring season. . .  buy 
now and SAVE M O J^ Y .
__________________ I ■, -. .____________________________

These Prices Slwto Where to Save Tire Money

M l  •

i*-
*rj

 ̂ 'tvx:
Sizes

30x3 >/2
31x4
32x4
29x4.40

Silvertown Radio
-$ €.35 

11.40 
12.10 

8.0  a

$ 5.45 
9.55 

- 10.20 
6.75

Com’(S’ r
$3.95

8.95
8.95 

- 4.95

Sizes
30x5.25
31x5.25
33x6.00

Silvertown
$12..50

12.90
15.60*

Radio
$10.85

11.25
14.40

Coin’der
$8.95 
. 8.95 

10.95

■;j5!

GAS
84 Oakland Street 

ACCESSORIES 
* Phone 1423 /  *

TUBE REPAIR KITS, 3 FOR 50c

OIL

.ii iifijs ■ "Ziij
i3j». H ! -!Tpy 

, • ‘lb- ( OjO.
* |

.! ‘ ? f',-1 bmpl‘! - . o t :■

? A
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§dds Disappear After « 
I Cards Lose The Opener
S'. I

:$t Louis to Use Old Pete
 ̂ j  t .

Alexander Who Dazzled 
i the Yanks in 1926; Pip- 
^ ■ gras for Yanks.

By DA\aS J. WALSH
”tjNew York, Oct. 5.— Having 
^thrown consternation into and attar 
..of mllkweel upon the St. Louis 
--Cardinals by winning the first game 
of the World Series, the New York 

“•Yankees today.were ready to re- 
..sume their presentation of the dra- 
-.matic success, “ Victories by Victor- 
^iea or Who Else Wants a Fallen 
••Arch.” In other words, the second 
..episode of what the writer in his 

unique way terms the'drama of the 
diamond will be enacted at the sta
dium this afternoon with only a 
slight change*' in the cast having 
been effected overnight.

“ Old Pete” Alexander, the lad 
'lad who dazzled the Yanks in the 
''1&26 series, will be* called forth to 
replace the disillusioned Sherdel in 

principal role for the Cardinals. 
"Opposing Peter will be George Pip- 
gras, the man who holds the (doubt
ful distinction of being the second 
best pitcher on the Yankee roster. 
In his. case, second place hardly 
can be distinguished from seventh 
or last. The Yankee staff pitched a 
great game of ball yesterday and* 
will not be available again until 
the second game in St. Louis. Peter 
himself, as to that, probably isn’t 
the man he was two years ago, so 
there was at least a possibility that 
one might see a few runs scored 
during the general excitement.

Same Teams
Otherwise, barring an exception 

or two that are entirely too import
ant to mention, the situation will be 
largely unchanged. Same ball clubs, 
same locale, and, for all anyone 
knows, ihaybe the same result. The 
halt and lame were certainly pitiful 
to behold as they limped out to the 
plate from the Yankee dugout yes
terday BO weak and infirm that 
they could barely hit one out of the 
ball park. It wouldn’t make any
body particularly distract if the 
weather was the same although the 
forecast said cloudy. Some of the 
things that will not be the same are 
the odds that favored the Cardinals 
at 7 to 5 yesterday, the crowd of 
80,000 that turned up so frightfully 
absent and the helpful jobbie who 
wafe willing to disengage himself- 
froin a $16.50 ticket for the small 
sum of $50, just because he knows 
you. The reason he won’t be around 
is that he has just about disengag
ed himself exhausted.

Odds Disappear
The odds disappeared entirely on 

the head of the Yankees’ first vic
tory and, with Hoyt ready to come 
back twice more if the series last 
that long, they were laying'dbllar- 
for-dollar in the downtown hotels. 
However, the Cards got the play at 
6. to 5 on today’s game, largely be
cause the boys have remembered 
with almost no difficulty what Alex
ander did to the Yankees two years 
ago. They also seem to recollect 
that, outside of his shutout of the 
Athletics in mid-Septetnber, Pipgras 
has had quite a time of it retiring 
three men to the average inning.

All in all it would*astound no 
one if the Cards had a stand-off in 
the series by night fall.

Old Pete is what they call a none- 
gaine pitcher, meaning a great man 
to have'; in there for a single con
centrated. effort. He no longer is 
able to throw the ball up your 
sldeve at twenty paces but the club 
doesn’t. live'that can guarantee to 
go- out there and trifle with him 
openly* and unashamed. But if it 
solhappehs that trifling declares an 
open season today, this serious “ se- 
ricius” . will be almost no more. In 
brief this .-is “ do or die” game for 
the Cardinals and Alexander is 
their official “ do or don’t” pitcher. 
As for Pipgras, he has been a iliost 
refnarkable “ don’t” pitcher these 

li many weeks. However, one simply 
can’t put the finger on George. Fig
ure him to win and, instead of fool
ing the hitters, he will spend the 
afternoon fooling you. Peg him as a 
lo^ r and helwill show his vast ver
satility by reversing the field. That 
is -to say, he will fool you again. 
The only thing to do with a guy 
like that is to bet him two ways and 
be;downright glad that there Isn’t 
a third. If George is right, the Cards 
will have a lot of rudimentary fun 
trying to beat him at that. „

' Pitcher Helped Yanks
Fvery club, of course, looks like 

the, water lilies behind good pitch
ing, so the crippled Yanks comfort
ed themselvesKwith some distinction 
yesterday. It was difficult to see 
how they could miss, in fact, since 
Hoyt’s pitching w'asn’t merely good, 
it was great. At that, one doesn’t 
seem to recall that Sherdel’s per
formance was exactly pitiful and, 
if the Cards looked gbod behind 
him-, one doesn’t seem to remember 
this, either. They played their out
field along the right field bleachers 
for Huth and that young man com
pletely ruined the sequence by hit
ting to center field, the result be
ing that Douthit and Hafey gallant
ly held a couple of his fly balls to 
two bases.

However, today was another day 
•nd; Pipgras happened to be dis- 

lldnctly another pitcher. The Cards 
had (more than an even chance of 
pulling this one out and the popu- 

I *Acej very avid tor a New York vic- 
•voryj now that'the crippled condi
tion! of the Yanks has reached its 
maudlin limit, prepared to conduct 
Itseljf accordingly. Those night lines, 
a constant source of amazement to 
anyone who values his bunions be
gan forming directly after yester-

It isn’t so har(j to under
stand baseball evert though 
there is many a catch in it

ALLOWED 
YANKS LIBERTIES

Farrell Again flames Card 
Hurler as Series Goat.
(BY.HENRY L. FARRELL)

HERE’S SIDEIGHTS 
OF OPENING GAME

Little Sketches About the 
Various Plays and Pla^ 
ers of Yesterday.

By LES CONKLIN

New York, Oct. 5.— The ' New' 
York fang had heart failure every 
time Paschal got hold of a fly. 
Benjarlno squats like Sitting Bull 
and his method Is a cross between 
one of Maranvllle’s basket catches 
and a gea lion catching a fish.

Maranville caught Hoyt’s foul 
fly back-handed within two inches 
of the left field wall while on the 
run and then pivoted away from 
the barrier with all the grace of 
a toe dancer just as Bill McKech- 
nle was about to summon an am
bulance from the Huggins hospital.

Meusel finds being a hero quite 
boring. In acknowledging the thun
derous applause that greeted his 
home run, he tipped his cap as if 
he were brushing a fly off it.

“ Sinus” Hafey didn’t get a hit. 
But if you think he’ll go hitless 
through the entire series,, then you 
should be playing quarterback for 
Mattewan this fall.

Ruth didn’t budge when Bot- 
icmley’s circuit wallop sailed over 
his head. George smokes the same 
brand himself.

Hoyt’s pitching and Ruth’s hit
ting were the most welcome- - tid
ings since the boys brought.,the 
good news from Ghent to Alx. Ruth 
has hit four doubles in Inter
league championships, and he got 
half of them yesterday. Wa^ he 
tryi)ig to meet the ball on account 
of Sis injured knee? Yes, he was. 
Just like a fly-swatter meeting a. 
fly.

Another addition to the casualty 
list was made when the New York 
club’s cash register collapsed un
der the strain and was fractured.

As 'a  result of New York’s vic
tory, the betting odds on St. L<joey 
are dropping faster than a wildcat 
oil stock in a bear market. ‘ ~

John McGraw is doing some fast 
and furious writing in the presei' 
box. After trying for six months 
to figure out ways for the Gardl- 
nals to lose, he is now attempting
to figure out how they can win.— y\-'

V *

Benny Bengough made a bet of 
$50 that the Cards wouldn’t steal 
a base on him during the series. 
It’s still safe. 'Wilson, the only Red 
Bird who attempted to “ carry the 
mail” yesterday, was thrown out 
by a city block.

When Ruth ran out his (irouble's 
he was bumping along like a truck 
with a flat tire. He had to stop half
way between first and second base 
and wait for his bum leg to catch 
up with him.

When the Babe clouted hig third 
hit of the day, a disgruntled St. 
Louis fan shouted “ take off those 
bandages, Ruth— we know you!”

Tennis and other violent games 
are dangerous to a man past 40/ 
says a health writer. He fails to 
mention bridge, however. K

(Special to the Herald)
New York, Oct. 5.— It happened 

just as Bill McKechnie and his St. 
Louis Cards had been warned that 
it might happen. The Yanks got to 
hitting in the inimitable Yankee 
fashion and they whistled off with 
the first game of the World’s Series, 
by a score of 4 to 1.
■ It wasn’t a devastating assault by 

the murderers. The ball park 
wasn’t damaged and no lives were 
lost but it was enough. Timely hit
ting by Ruth, Gehrig and Meusel 
broke down Wee Willie Sherdel 
and ..made of him, for the third 
time, a series pitching goat.

’The victory meant more to the 
Yankees than just a ball game on 
the right side and running start in
to a battle that had been looked 
upon as their certain doom.
. There is a legen^, backed by 

good solid figures, that the team 
winning the first game usually cops 
the series. Fifteen times out of the 
twenty-four series played the team 
winning the first game won the 
Series and the Yankees are not im
mune to superstitious and hunches.
- It was a drowsy ball game and 

the huge pack of customers were 
..aroused from a beautiful afternoon 
:nap -only by the occasional whang 
of a bat when the Yankee artillery 
■R',as crapking and by the one smack 
that Jim Bottomley took when he 
rpde the ball far over the Babe’s 
U^d for a homer and the only 
$^'nter that the National League 
;.'(^ampions could score.

Young Mr. Hoyt v/as in command 
through the whole game. He was 

'heartless until the seventh inning 
when a period came upon him that 
might be described as a wobble. 
But if his wobble was getting seri- 

,.;jus it was overcome by some very 
■iuappy fielding on the part of his 

.One particular piece of de- 
IenSe’ *was executed by Mark Koe
nig. Poise in a pinch has been 
bought at fimes in the past and 
there was nothing radically wrong 
with the baseball that the badly 
crippled Tony Lazzeri exhibited.

'The smack of the Babe in the 
first inning was very obviously the 
stroke that inspired the whole 
Yankee team and they stayed in
spired very definitely. They perked 
up like they had been given a cou
ple of shots and when the lanquid 
Kobefi Meusel slammed a houier 
tnat scored the Babe ahead of him 
in the fourth inning he became so 
full of pep aud spirit uhat he ac
tually took five steps around in hia 
pasture. His previous record was 
four steps.

The Yanks scored their runs by 
the best process known to baseball. 
Their Babe got on twice and they 
knocked him in. Their Marcus Koe
nig got on once in the eighth and 
they knocked him in. But the Cards 
couldn’t Qo that. Hoyt sent them 
back to the gloom of their dugout 
as fast -as they stepped up. and 
Hoyt didn’t seem to mind It a bit 
when Bottomley took hold of a fast 
ball. He knew where it was going 
a.nd .so did the Babe. -The two 
stood" firm in their tracks and 
never raised their heads as the ball 
fell up among the customers in 
Ruth’s galleries.

Wee Willie Sherdel lost the ball 
game because he didn’t pitch as 
wfeH as Hoyt did. His slow ball 
wouldn’t behave for him. It wan
dered ’ so far around the general 
vkinity of the plate that he had to 
li^e his fast ball in the pinch and 
fch©> Yanks took a great liking to 
the speedy fellows.

• Rb^ei*?' Hornsby, who managed 
the Cardinals the last time in a 
World’s Series, peered at the ball, 
game .through the mesh in front of 
him. Ib was his unofficial opinion 
that Shhrdel made two pitching 
fliistaJtes.

“ I’m not managing a club in this 
:jr| TOrles,'- he said. “ But anyone could 

seq that the Babe was all set for a 
fio’atet when he was up In the 
fQlirth Inning and Sherdel gave 
It to him. Anyone could see that 
Meusel 'vtas set for a fast ball and 
when it came up fast he murdered 
It.’’ ^

Losing the first game, the Cards 
Are now in the hole. It was report
ed from the St. Louis dugout that 
Jess Haines would be sent into save 
the second 'game, The experts 

-cuuldn’t agree with McKechnie on 
this. They figured that it was the 
proper spot for old Pete Alexander. 
If old Pete is held off until Sunday 
he might be able to make only one 
appearance and, apparently the 
Chrds need several of his appear
ances because the Yanks are off 
now. They have confidence in them
selves. Miller Huggins • can play 
around a little with his pitchers, 
^nd. It is well known, the Yanks 
are. a shelluva team to beat in a 
tight placb.

Local
Sport
Chatter

Evidently the Cloverleaves are In 
for a real tussle this week-end 
when they meet the Mohicans of 
Meriden at Hickey’s Grove. Re
ports from down state indicate that 
the Silver City aggregation has a 
fast heavy line and a real backfield. 
Coach Oefinger in a telephone con
versation with the acting sports 
editor of the Herald last evening 
said that his team was capable of 
giving either of the two local teams 
a real struggle every minute and 
resented the fact that reports cir
culated in this town to the con
trary.

day’s game and this morning the 
throng at the gates ranged well into 
the thousands.

"With the 40,600 reserved, seats 
sold, another great crowd will sit in 
for this second game. However, It 
won’t be as great as the crowd that 
didn’t come yesterdky. They said 
they had room for 80,000 and ma^ 
be they did—-under the stand .̂ The 
official paid attendance on the con
trary was slightly more than 61,000 
and. If there were as m^ny-as 2.0Oj) 
empty seats on the lot, all I can 
say is that some one must have 
been sitting in quite a tow of them.

" TTOinSTEYS IN FLORENCE

* Florence, Italy, Oct. 5.— Two of 
the happiest people in Italy arriv
ed here today. They, were Gene 
Tunney, former heavyweight cham
pion, and his bride of two days, who 
are spending their honeymoon amid 
the beautiful scenery of northern 
I^Iy, romantic with many historic 
loves. The couple arrived by motor 
car and immediately went to the 
Hotel Excelsior, unnoticed by re
porters or photographers much lo 
X&.§ji^Usb.LPf the ex-pugilist. They 
left Perugia last night carrying a 
great hamper of lunch in their au 
tomobile with them.

Early in the week there was a 
report over at the north end that 
the Mohicans were only kids and 
evidently this had, reached the ears 
of the Meriden club’s officials. They 
pointed out that this team had al-. 
ways been able to give any and all 
teams n real go and never failed to 
please the crowd.

The Cubs step off against the 
state champions at the 'West Side 
lot entertaining the Springwoods of 
South Norwalk. This team 1s said 
to have won every game for the 
past three years against the best 
in their class. If this is true, and 
there is every reason to believe it 
is, the Cubs are due for a torrid af
ternoon.

The North Ends will practice 
this evening at the Community 
playgrounds and every member is 
urged to attend. Jack Dwyer will 
assume his duties as coach aided by 
Chip Chartier who^has handled the 
squad for the past'three years. The 
club managed to get equipped with 
new jerseys and stockings this sea
son and present a neat appearance 
on the field.

Every store along Main street in 
the south end had a radio announc
ing the reports of the game at- the 
Yankee stadium yesterday after
noon. ^

PURDUE STAR MAY 
HOLD Hm B ENCH
Backfield Flash Bodiered 

Wtik Bom Leg This Year.
BY BOB MATHERNE 

It was a bum leg that gave 
R a lp l^  “ Pest” Welch. Purdue 
sophomore, a nhance to achieve na
tional" football fame in 1927 and, 
strange to say, it is another bum 
log although quite a different one 
that, may prevent the same young 
man from adding further fame this 
fall. . ^

Just a few days betore the Fur- 
due-Harvard game last fall, "Cot
ton” Wtlcox, Purdue captain and 
star halfback, chipped a bone In 
his ankle. The Boilermakers had 
had hopes of trimming the Crim
son up to the time of Wilcox’s in
jury, but those hopes sank. Welch, 
an unknown, was to take Wilcox’s 
place and that didn’t mean much.

But Welch rose to the occasion 
and it took only his first thrust for 
a gain of 16 yards through the 
Harvard defe.ase to convince Pur
due supporters that he could take 
care of .the Job sa.tisfactorily. And, 
to make a long story short, he did. 
He proved the big noise in that 
19-0 victory, scoring two touch
downs himself and heaving a pass 
for 40 yards for the. third marker, 
and overnight became nationally 
known.

S. M. U. BOASTS 
POWmTEAM

Rockne Warns Cadets of 
* Rocky Session Saturday.

TENNIS WITH A “HTING”

London.-—A wasp has the dis
tinction of having held up a cham
pionship 1 tennis tournament at 
Scarborough. He worried one of 
the women players until she stop
ped long enough to chase the In
sect from the court— to the great 
delight of spectators.

CLBmn WETTEBHOBN

Grindelwald, Switzerland— Wetter- 
horn, famous peak of the Bernese 
Oberland, 12,165 feet high, has 
been conquered, by the Japanese al
pinist Samatsu. The ascent 'vaa 
made on tht western side, which 
had been considered impossible to 
climb.

New York, Oct. 5.— Knute 
Rockne, famous Notre Dame coach, 
warned the Army several weeks 
ago that Southern Methodist Uni
versity from Dallas, Tex., might 
prove a surprise to them. And 
Rcckne’s warning will be In the air 
when the two teams meet Saturday 
at West Point.

Both the Army and the Texans 
came through their opening game 
this past Saturday in excellent 
shape, the West Pointers defeatiqg 
Boston University by a score of 35- 
0 and the Mustangs defeating 
Howard Payne by a 31-0 score.

The game with S. M. U. is the 
first real tough game of a number 
of unusually hard games to be play
ed by the Army eleven this fall.

The Texans are coached by Ray 
Morrison, one of the greatest quar
terbacks ever to play in the south 
— he attended "Yanderbilt— and 
whose forte is forward passing. 
Morrison has two great backs in 
Redman Hume and Sammy Reed, 
both seniors, for this work this fall.

In an Indiana town roosters are 
forbidden to crow before 5 a. m. 
An ordinance ordering all hens to 
lay at least one egg each day also 
ought to help along.

Hear the World̂ s Series Game 
Sunday In Your Own Home 

Through The

TODAY’S CONTEST 
MOST IMPORTANT

On It W31 Depend the 
Series, Baseball Expert 
Declares.

By BILL CORtnVI.

New; York, Oct. 5.— Its up to 
Alexander now. If the old man 
can’t check the Babe and his band 
the Missourians will retreat" across 
the Mississippi in a bad way 
though not necessarily beaten in 
the series.

Nothing definite about the final 
outcome will be known, until the 
Yanks try their hands against Jesse 
Joseph Haines. Haines today is 
the best pitcher on the Cards’ staff. 
Since he perfected that knuckle ball 
the leather-faced Ohioan is hard to 
beat.

This afternoon the situation is 
this:

The Yanks have done what was ex
pected of them— won behind Hoyt. 
They had to. But Hoyt was not the 
question mark of Huggins’ pitching 
staff. The question in this series 
has been from the beginning: Can 
any Yankee pitcher save Hoyt .shoot 
the Red Wings down?

We’ll get the answer to that to
day. Pipgras can if he’s right, but 
you can have old Tom Zachary.

There is also a grave question in 
my mind about Alexander’s a'oility 
to muffle the Rupert rifles. The 
Braves hit Pete hard in his last 
public outing, and anybody the 
Braves bit hard the'Yanks should 
murder. Today’s game is one to 
watch closely. It is far more im
portant in its bearing, on the out
come than yesterday’s, which ran 
as true to form as ball games ever 
do.

Army Grid Coach 
Praises Lacosse

West Point, N. Y.— Nothing com
pares to lacrosse as a means of 
training and conditioning men for 
football, says “ Biff” Jones, coach of 
the Army eleven wliose schedule 
this fall is the hardest in the coun
try.

“ That’s a real game,”  says 
Jones, “ and one that brings out 
everything you need In football.

“ It develops speed and endur
ance, mental and physical. That 
pace-changing swerving and run
ning is a great aid to backs. You 
have the useL. of your arms and 
bodies to check opponents that 
helps both linemen and ba<iks.

“ That nice part .about It is that 
football and lacrosse do not con
flict in time as they come at op
posite ends of the year.”

A STRANGE SHIPMENT

London.— Police are investigat
ing an unusnal 'shipment recently 
received by a woman resident ci 
Leigh-on-Sea. It consisted of < .e 
body of a baby boy packed i- a 
wooden box. The sender iz .^eing 
raced through a threatening let 

‘ ft? L. package.

A «

Phone Barstow for Free 
Home Demonstration

A LOT OP SET FOR A LITTLE .PRICE
EASY TERMS FREE SERVICE

NO INTEREST CHARGES FREE INSTALLATION

W D  YOU MAY GET YOUR MONEY 
BACK AT CHRISTMAS.

\ONE OF BARSTOW’S CUSTOMERS W IL I-

BARSTOW’S RADIO SERVICE
• 216 MIDDLE TURNPIKE EAST  

Phone 1968 Radio Since 1922
Hear the World Series on Steinite at the

Herald OflSce, Bissell Street 2

NEW MODEL 40

A thater K ewt
R A D I O

All Electric 6 Tube Set

$11700 complete

Sunday’s Game Will Be Broad
cast at Our Radio Shop

This new low price is due to the slight drop in 
the cost of the tubes.

SO U T H  M R N  CHE S T E P  '  CONN

BIRD SEASON STARTS M ONDAY, OCTOBER 8

Tel.
2-8271
Hartford

American Row 
and

State St.KNOEK’S
Complete Line

Hunting^uiptment

Sportmen’s Headquarters
Guns Rifles Shells
Hats Cases . Knives
Caps Bagi Belts
Coats Geaners , Axes
Vests Ofls Sheaths
Shirts ICompasses Goves
Pants Blankets Stoves
Breeches Boots 1Sheepskins
Sox Ponchos Tents
Shoes Slickers* Lamps
•  ̂

REMINGTON
PETER’S

WINCHESTER

PAPER SHOT SHELLS
109 Gauge to 410 Gauge— Soft and Chilled Shot

AIsc
. A ' '

Complete Line Metallic Ammunition
We Have YOUR CaUber ,\

Vh

a I

An all wool, i 
hand tailcir- 
ed suit with 
two pair of 
pants worth 
$35 to . $45. ! 
Our Price

$22 50
and

$27.50

TOPCOATS a n d
OVERCOATS

All wool are here for your inspection. Every one a 
clincher. The latest pattern and style. All sizes at 
just two prices. r

$22.50
and

■CAMBER’S

PARK
82 ASYLUM  STREET, HARTFOIO)

- /  Formerly Hollander’s ,5̂ ;^  ̂ -
Open S atn r^ Evmiing Till 9:30  ̂ ■ *
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

SYBIL THORNE, Boston society 
zirl, surprises her sister-in-law at 
a roadhouse— drinking cocktails 
and making love with Sybil’s own 
husband! In all fairness to VAL
ERIE (the sister-in-law) it should 
be explained that she had no Idea 
the man with whom she was 
actually planning to elope was her 
sister-in-law's husband.

Valerie did not, as a matter of 
fact, even know, he was married. 
He had made love ardently^ and 
promised to get her in the movies. 
»Iarriage with TAD THORNE had 
palled, and Valerie, a selfish and 
frivolous girl, was ready to escape 
boredom through any avenue.

Sybil, learning that Valerie was 
preparing to desert Tad, determin
ed to stop it if she could. She had 
no idea when she hurried to the 
roadhouse where Valerie was 
spending the evening that she was 
going to encounter her husband.

Sybil’s marriage with RICHARD 
EUSTIS iiad been a secret affair. It 
laste<l only two weeks, and only 
two of Sybil’s friends had met her 
husband. Sbe had never used his 
name, nor ■ spoken of him to Val
erie. *At first it was difficult to con
vince Valeria that her lover was 
actually her own brother-in-law—  
Sybil’s iiusband! But his own crav
en attitude revealed him in his 
worst light. Sybil takes Valerie 
back to Tad.

Sybil regards Val with a sort of 
pitying contempt, and because pity 
is akin to affection, she grows to 
like her a little. Finally Valeric 
begs Sybil to divorce Eustis in 
order that she may gain undisputed 
cu.stody of her child. Eu.stis has 
never heard of the birth of Sybil’s 
baby, and Valerie is afraid that 
wiien he learns of it he will seek to 
assert his paternity. She predicts 
legal difficulties, and 
Sybil to see a lawyer, to whom 
Sybil tells the strange story of her 
marriage.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVil

'•»yr

Mr. Peterson beat a gentle tat
too with his spectacles .̂ on the 
bridge of his nose.

“ Mm-m,” he said. “ A most un
usual case. And the defendant, liv
ing in New Haven, is ignorant of 
Jhe birth of a child? You have no 
aiutual friends— no acquaintances? 
The situation is almost in^mpre- 
hensihle ^

“ You realize, of course, that it 
•will be necessary to apprise your 
husband of the existence of a child? 
You wish complete custody. Sepa
rate support, perhaps?”

“ No — no.” Sybil interrupted 
eagerly. “ I don’t want any money 
at all. Only Teddy. I don't even 
care a'oout my freedom, except for 
Teddy’s sake. 1 only want the right 
to my own name, and the right for 
mv child to be known as Edward 
Tx'or re.

“ He is called,” she told the 
crusty oM lawyer simply, “ for my 
father. I should like to perpetuate 
his memory through my son. There 
are Thorne traditions — Thorne 
p’ ide. It would be idiotic for my 
son to carry on fo’'̂ the Eustises. Ho 
mean? noihing <o them, nor they 
to him.”

Mr. Peterson smiled. 
“ Jurisdiction,” he informed her, 

“ recognizes no sentimentality. The 
child’s father has a legal right to 
dispute your fitness as guardian of 
his minor son. He can, if he 
chooses, bring various unpleasant 
allegations He can contest your 
suit for divorce, and defend himself 
publicly against your charges.

“ However, judging from the cir
cumstances of the— er— romance. I 
think we need anticipate no trouble 
from the young man. You are quite 
sure, madam, that you have omitt- 
ea no important detail of your 
marital life? You have not seen 
your husband in the last 21 
months? Not since you left him in 
Havana?”

Sybil hesitated.
“ Yes, I have— once. I didn’t 

think it necessary to tell you. It 
■was for only a few minutes: I— I 
surprised him. It was in a public 
place. In New Haven— at a road
house. He was with another wo
man.”

“ You talked with him?”
“ Yes” .
“ And what wa  ̂ the nature of 

that conversation?”
“ I— I upbraided him. He was 

with a girl I knew. They were plan
ning to elope.”

“ How' did you know they were 
planning to elope?”

“ Oh. I RNOtV they were.” ‘ 
“ And you know the woman? We 

might subpoena her. Had you wit
nesses to the affair? And what are 
this woman’s feelings toward you 
at this time?”

Sybil threw out her hands.
“ Oh, Mr. Peterson— you don’t

understand, r shouldn’t have men
tioned it. I couldn’t possibly drag 
anyone into this— particularly this 
— this lady.”

“ Who is she, madam? And what 
have been her relations with your 
husband? Has there been an open 
liaison?”

Hideous questions! Horrible 
man! Sybil shuddered.

“ Really, Mr. Peterson, I must de
cline to answer. It seems hardly 
necessary.”

The old man smiled patiently. 
“ My dear young woman. It Is MOST 
necessary,”  he explained indulgent
ly. “  Surely yoii do not think I am 
vulgarly curious. I am a man old 

, enough to be your father. You have 
I come to me, presumably, because 
you trust me, and wish me to help 
you. You must be absolutely frank 
with me. If you wish to withhold 
certain facts, I must decline to ac- 
«ei>t the ease.’ ’-

Mr. Peterson, peered through tor
toise-shell glasses at his finger 
nails, and, for the space of 60'sec
onds, while he appraised th,em 
thoronghly, yon could have beard 

• ' _____  _

a pin drop. ’Then Sybil broke the 
throbbing silence.

“ I beg your pardon,”  she said. 
“ Let me begin at the beginning, 
and tell you everything. Then you 
will understand how absoluely im
possible it is to bring the charge 
you have in mind.”

Gravely he heard her out. And 
when she had finished, she con
cluded hopefully— “ And now you 
see why I want so fearfully to get 
the divorce on some respectable 
ground— incompatibility, or some
thing like that.”

Mr. Peterson Inclined his head. 
“ That would be nice,”  he con

ceded with grim humor, “ only in 
Massachusetts we don’t do things 
that way. There are seven grounds 
for divorce in this state. Most of 
them ugly. Incompatibility is not 
one of them. Non-support is what 
you might call the most ‘respecta
ble.’ In your case we might fall 
back on ‘gross and confirmed habits 
of intoxication,’ or cruel and 
abusive treatment.’

“ On the other hand, your hus
band might bring a counter charge, 
al'f-ging desertion. He might even 
a’ lege cruel and abusive treatment. 
You left him, you see, sick and 
alone in Havana ”

“ But, Mr. Peterson, he was 
DRUNK!”

“ He might produce evidence to 
!bc contrary. Tropical malaria, he 
might call It. Affidavits from Cuban 
doctors, hotel clerks— it could be 
arrangoa.”

“ But I have witnesses— the 
Moores.”

“ Mm-m— yes. Well, we’ll see. I 
shall prepare the papers for serr 
vice immediately. The case will be 
listed with others on the divorce 
docket. We must wait until it is 
called. The law moves slowly. I 

persuades dcaht If we can get heard before 
the September session.”

Sybil cla.sped her hands nervous
ly, remembering Tad’s dire predic
tions.

“ There won’t be any publicity, 
Mr. Peterson?” she inquired.

“ That,” he told her gravely, "is 
something we never can tell. If we 
can arrange for an uncontested ac
tion, probably not. If Mr. Eustis 
contests, I should say there would 
probably be a great deal of it. 
Headlines you know, and pictures. 
And all sorts of Innuendoes and in
ferences.

“ The American public loves scan
dal. Divorce produce vicarious joy. 
However, let us not be apprehen
sive. Once you make up your mind 
to do a thing, there’s no good vacil
lating. You’re going through— or 
you’re not. The decision is your 
own.”

Sybil squared her shoulders.
“ I’m going through,” she said, 

and placed her hand in his.

get a warrant for assault and bat
tery.”

He leered at her evilly; “ And 
what a story that will be for your 
swell friends. Gettih’ dragged to 
police court like a common rowdy. 
I guess that will make ’em laugh—  
the high and mighty Miss Sybil 
Thorne up on an assault and bat
tery charge!” '

Muttering darkly, he took his 
derby and departed, like a “ villain”  
on the stage. Then Sybil, appre
hensive of the trouble her temper 
might cause, hurried In town to re
late the afternoon’s developments 
to her lawyer.

Mr. Peterson listened gravely, 
but she saw the twinkle in his wise 
old eyes.

“ Good girl!” he approved Judi
cially when she finished. “ It takes 
an angry woman to handle a musi
cal comedy detective properly. You 
needn’t worry about any warrant. 
He wouldn’t let anybody know you 
struck him, for all his cheap talk. 
He will keep that right under his 
tin hat— and he’ll lie his head off 
about the mark on his face. But 
after this, refer all rats to me. I 
don’t want you talking with them 
at all.”

(To be Continued)

Typical American Girl Combines All 
Styles of Beauty

(Craig Newhall, Sybil’s old sweet
heart, hears nimors of the im
pending divorce, and drops in to 
talk things over. The stage is set 
for society’s biggest scandal— in
the next chapter.)

YOUR
CHILDREN
.............................. —  ---- -------  —

^  Olive I^ berts Sarhn
©W28 bq NBA Service,Inc.

Children worry a good bit over 
the troubles of their parents. ’They 
worry more than grown-ups imag
ine and usually out ol all propor
tion to the cause because so often 
they cannot understand what it is 
all about.

A certain father had a habit of 
mentioning the mortgage upon all 
occasions.

“ If you don’t care about losing 
the house, I do,” he would shout 
at his wife. He was going to see to 
it that they weren’t“ set out on the 
street.”

Their little boy lived in mortal 
terror of that mortgage. He didn’t 
know what it was, but once he had 
caught some words, something it 
seemed was going to be “ eaten up.” 
How was he to know that -it was 
only a business term and referred to 
interest.

Usually the unpleasant subject of 
the mortgage and “ losing the
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By Anna R1chard«j*on^
a  a

Marion Benda . . . Circe, Salome, Psyche, Carniencita.

house” and “ being set out on the 
When she had gone, the old law-i •> yf^s brought up at meal-

yer rang for the Junior member of 
the firm, and ranted harshly:

“ What’s the young generation 
coming to? Answer me that, if you 
can! The foibles of Innocence! 
License and immora’ ity. Y'ou’re all 
going to the dogs. You’ve gone 
crazy— crazy as loons. Such carry
ings-on! Little girls and married 
women. ' Flask-sucking lizards. 1 , 
don’t know what the world’s com- j 
ing to. You’re going to the 
devil. . . , ! ”

The irascible Mr. Peterson paus
ed for breath.

The Junior member smiled.
“ Yes sir,” he conceded good-nat

uredly, “ I suppose we are. You old 
fogies are' to blame for it.”

The summer was full of confer
ences. Richard wanted to see Sybil. 
First one emissary and then anoth
er pleaded his cause.

'They hinted at possible reconcili
ation, and a settlement out of 
court. Defiance followed on the 
heels of conciliation. There were 
veiled threats. If Richard had a 
child, then, by the Lord Harry, he 
proposed to see him. Panic stricken, 
Sybil refused to let Teddy from her 
sight.

Richard’s lawyer, a smooth 
young man with a face like a fer
ret, glibly submitted unpleasant in
nuendoes. Did Mr. Thorne know 
of his wife’s friendship with Mr. 
Eustis? No? Ah! Probably Mrs. 
Eustis would not wish to have him 
informed of that— er— regrettable 
little affair.

“ Don’t call me Mrs. Eustis!” 
snapped Sybil.

“ But It Is your name!” expostu
lated the ferret and continued 
suavely. “ Of coAse, Mr, Eustis 
would be loathe to resort to such 
tactics. But, really, Mrs. Eustis was 
proving quite unreasonable. Now, 
if Mr. Eustis were permitted to 
see the child. . . . ”

“ Never!” Sybil shrieked her de
fiance.

“ Or i? Mrs. Eustis would meet 
her husband.. . . ”

“ I’d die first!” she assured him. 
“ But consider your husband’s 

feelings. The child is his.”
‘The child is mine!” Sybil’s out

raged maternity flared hotly “ Ted
dy’s mine, I tell you.”

The ferret smiled suavely. 
“ Yours? Oh, yes. But you say," 

he Interpolated smoothly, “ that it 
is also his.”

Oh, the hateful Insolence of that 
purring voice. Sybil sprang to her 
feet, and her open palm shot Swift
ly through the air. Full on his 
cheek he received It, and when her 
arm dropped like lead to her side, 
there was a livid mark across his 
face.

“ You— ŷou— ! Leave my house!” 
she screamed. “ Get out. Quick! Or' 
I’ll call my brother to beat you. 
Y ou .. . .y o u .. . . ! ”

She was pointing a shaking finger 
toward the door, like a tragedy 
queen In a melodrama. And the 
palm of her hand itched for further 
contact.

The ferret fondled his cheek. , 
“ You shall pay for this indigni

ty," he told her, fuming angrily. 
‘̂The courts protect men from the 

tantrums of female tigers. I shall

time, and he would be seized with 
a sudden loss of appetite.

His parents never dreamed of 
his distress or his fantastic idea of 
the terrible wild animal— what else 
could a mortgage be?— or of the 
way Hb had of picturing their 
house floating off on a wide nrehing 
river like houses did in the mov
ies. How else indeed could one 
“ lose” a house?

As for them being “ set” out on 
the street, he took it, of course lit
erally.

"Would they be allowed to sit 
peacefully on the sidewalk or 
would they be placed perilously be
tween rushing automobiles and 
street cars to do their “ sitting out?”

This little boy grew to a man be
fore he could quite shake off the 
terror of that vision.

He mentioned it in a speech at 
a parent-teachers meeting, and 
warned other parents about the se
riousness of discussing their affairs 
before children.

“ One can never tell what mon
strous pictures a child’s imagina
tion may conjure up,” he declared. 
“ The most innocent things often 
spell terror.”

Repeated episodes of the mort
gage menace and Its Ilk, occurring 
so often at the dinner table, had, 
he added, affected his health.

By Alfred Cheney Johnston
The mystery of the East; the 

romance of the South; the frank
ness of the North and the modern
ism of the West! These tiaits aie 
,jo closely interwoven in this type 
that she must .always remain a 
beautiful enigma. She is Circe, 
Salome, Psyche and Carmencita, all 
rolled into one. While her dark 
eyes are melting in thei: softness, 
they can become keen, soul-searcL- 
ing and very wise when she chooses 
to have them so. Perhaps she is the 
most typically Amr^rican of all.

O’jr  own American Whistler has 
painted ladies that have puzzled 
us as does tha type Marion Benda 
represents. Miss Benda lias graced 
many of tha Ziegfeld revues and 
even among this high standard of 
pulchritude has stood uut as a 
rarely beautiful young woman. She 
is a trifle above the'average height, 
with a superb figure. Her face is 
heart-shaped, with eyes set f ',r 
apart— large, dark and luminous. 
Her nose anc mouth are perfectly 
etched. T.iere is strength and 
character in this face, yet all of .the 
features ate softly femiuine. Her 
hair is lustrous and very dark and 
,her skin a warm ivory.

Girls'Who inherit this provoca
tive type of beauty must nurture

299
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’Among the papers filed in the* 
court house at Tipten, Cedar Coiyi- 
ty, Iowa, are those which deal with 
the appointment of Laurie Tatum 
as-guardiau of Herbert Hoover 
when' the latter’s parents died.

Tatum came of good old Quaker 
stock, and the meticulous care-with 
which he executed his trust shines 
through these papers. One nota
tion made in bis cramped but 
legible hand sets lorth that the 
sum of sixty , dollars had been 
drawn from the estate to pay for a 
business S conhse in an' Oregon 
school. 'Tatum added to the finan
cial record:

“ I think Herbert deserves this 
because he is an industrious and 
conscientious boy.”

The wisdom of this step was 
shown when Herbert Hoover se
cured his first position with a firm 
of engineers. By that time he had 
graduated from Stamford Unlver-

jslty and was anxious to follow; 
nbbsen profession, but he could findH 
00 opening. Finally, after he' hfid;] 
paid half a dozen calls on one 
he was told: . -J*;!*!
. ’ “ The only position open Is 
stenographer,”

“ All rteht. replied young HoOYeav] 
" I ’ll take IL” ’

He brushed up on stenography! 
an I typewriting, and went to 
with a will. . In a short tlm ;̂biltos:| 
was taking dictation about a law
suit in which the firm was Involvedi’ l 
He looked.- into the dispute 
found that if bore the phase T>t’| 
engineering on which he had writr! 
ten his graduation thesis. The i»-1 
formation which be had gathered! 
in writing his t’nesis he placet 
the command of his firm, the su^J 
was won, and ,young Hoover ,wa^| 
promptly promoted from the t/iw-, 
writing machine to the tripod andj 
and engineering Job.

r

it well. They must make simplici'y 
in attire a byword. Bizarre styles 
will make their features common
place. Make-up must be carefully 
and sparingly applied. A rich ochre 
powder will serve as a base and 
there should be very little rouge If 
any rouge is used, it should be deep 
rose in color for daytime use, and 
an orange shade for brilliantly 
lighted rooms at night.

\ brilliant lip-rouge may be 
sparingly applied,, carefully work
ed into the shape of the lips to re
tain their soft contours. When face 
rouge is used. It should be appiud 
to the center cf b.»th cheeks, skill
fully toned from light to dark, and 
juet the merest speck to the cen
ter of the chin. It is not wise for 
this girl to make-up the eyes, be
cause it will take awav from their 
softness, one of her greatest at
tractions.

Her clothes are blank, white, 
brown, wine red, rose, American 
purple as a base. Blue greys and 
beauty and certain shades with 
yellowish beiges are not at thei.r- 
best on this type, but colors, with 
a pinkish cast, may be worn. She 
should wear her hair softly waved 
Und fairly close to the head to bring 
out the dnlightful contour of her 
head and face.

For G ood Health

A Week’s. Supply 
Recommended Bj’ 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy
I

\VQVIANS
t D A Y -
^  ALLENE S U M m i

Mary Pickford has decided to 
grow up, we are told, because there 
is no longer the type of little girl 
she has always been. Little girls 
with long golden curls, wistful, 
naughty little girls, whose idea of 
being bad is to steal Jam out of the 
pantry cupboard, are such relics of 
the past that they have no apeal 
either for today’s little bobbed
haired girls or their parents.

That sounds interesting and 
plausible, too, all except the lack of 
appeal to parents. Today’s mothers 
were’ reared in an age when Mary’s 
little girl type was the accepted girl 
child; and they must be Interested 
in a revival of their own age, even 
if it is an age with no meaning to 
their own girl children.

THAT TUNNEY
You’d Just know that Gene Tun- 

ney would continue his Cinderella 
story with a wedding on the blue 
Mediterranean in a time-dimmed 
little chapel, wouldn’t you— a well 
known novelist for best m^n and 
with a bride whose trousseau Is val
ued at $40,000? That boy should 
begin going forth a la Elsie Lincoln 
Benedict or some other practical 
psychology shark ahd rope ’em in 
with his lecture on “ How I Done 
It!”

WANTS TO BE ILLEGI'nMA'TE 
Rarely does a humaq being sue 

for proof of his of her illegitimacy!. 
But that’s Just what Mrs. Almee 
Henry Morecroft of New York Is 
doing I She has sued a hfti. Martha

Dr. McCoy’s men'us suggested for 
the week beginning Sunday, Oct. 
7,1928.

Sunday
Breakfast— Poached egg on Mel

ba toast. Stewed raisins.
Lunch— "^Mnishroom soup, head 

lettuce with peanut butter dressing, 
made by thinning peanut butter 
with milk.

Dinner— Roast chicken or pork, 
cooked spinach, asparagus. Salad 
of vegetables (chopped celery, car
rots and peas) molded in gelatin. 
Baked apple.

Monday
Breakfast— Coddled egg, crisp 

bacon, Genuine wholewheat muf
fins.

Lunch—  Cooked pumpkin, stripg 
beans, shredded lettuce.

Dinner—  Salisbury steak, baked 
parsnips, boiled turnips. Salad of 
quartered cucumbers. Pineapple 
souffle with whipped cream.

Tuesday
Breakfast— Cottage cheese, Mel-

SmPLE —  YOUTHFUL 
It will be difficult to find a more 

becoming blbuse, as simple and 
youthful as Style No. 299, with ef 
fpctlve monogram embroidery, 
which contrasts smartly with tone 
of blouse. You can cut it out and 
make it in an hour. See am&ll il
lustration showing two major parts. 
Tucks add trimmirg note, and give 
fitted line to shoulders. It can be 
made with or without the Inset 
pockets. Wool Jersey to be. worn 
with velvet or tweed skirt 1b At
tractive for classroom. ’‘■Lustrous 
satin crepe, flat silk crepe, canton- 
faille crepe, georgette crepeij wlooi 
crepe, lame, sheer crepe with metal
lized threads, and velvet are fash
ionable fabrics. Paris' (is*? usiug; 
this season for separate bifittses,. 
particularly popular with the youth
ful type of' woman, both for- utility 
and niore formal occasion,;" Pattern 
for this charming blouse, at a
worthwhile saving, comesttn; 'aizes 
16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38,’ 4i*'find 42 
inches bust. Price 15 OentAf;;in 
stamps or coin (coin is prefert^). 
Wrap coin carefully. EnxfifclT^ans. 
No. 11012 (blue costs 15 cents 
extra. •'iJ

Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

CALCniM IS IMPORTANT
ITEM IN THE DIET

BY DR. MORRIS FlSHBEIN

Manchester Herald ” h 
• Pattern Service

As our patterns' are -niallefi. 
from New York City please al
low five days.

Pattern No...........................

Price 15 Cents '

Address

Send your order to the.‘‘ j*at,- 
terp Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester. Conn.”

Parker Taylor demanding from her 
a birth certificate which would 
prove that she was Mrs. Taylor’s il
legitimate child.

Money, of course, is the motive, 
for if she can prove her point, Mrs. 
Morecroft will share in a rich es
tate. Is it unusual or not for one 
to prefer money to a blot on the 
family ’scutcheon? Perh$.ps the ma
jority would choose money first, 
surprising as i t , seems at first 
glance.

WRONG BABY
The wrong baby was given out 

in ,a Detroit hospital to a father 
who came to take his child home, 
and a sensational case known as 
“ the Greatrex baby case” Is now 
on in that city.

Mr. Greatrex is the father who 
found his child gone when he call
ed for it a few days after his own 
baby had been given to another 
father a few days preceding. The 
hospital story is a case of mistak
en identity in fathers, not in the 
babies. In other words they admit 
that the Gratrex baby was given out 
to a man who cannot be found and 
who is believed to be in Europe.

Whether that man, oven whea 
found, will give up the child or not 
Is the real point. He has had .Ime to 
become attached to it, Ev jn legal 
proof will make It diffi*- t to sur
render a known child for an un
known one.

I ba toast. Baked apple, 
j Lunch—  Boiled potatoes (un
peeled), cooked cauliflower. Cooked 
beet tops.

Dinner —  Roast mutton, cooked 
beets, cooked lettuce. Salad of en
dive and celery. Prune whip.

Wednesday
Breakfast— Coddled egg, genuine 

wholewheat bread and butter. Stew
ed figs, (fresh or canned).

Lunch— Corn (canned), cooked 
spinach, cooked cucumbers.

Dinner —  Roast beef, cooked 
oyster plant, cooked mu ;tard 
greens. Salad of shredded cabbage, 
Stewed apricots.

Thursday
Breakfast —  Re-toasted break

fast food with cream. Ripe or stew
ed peaches (unsweetened).

Lunch — * "Stuffed celery, non- 
starchy vegetable soup.

Dinner— Baked or broiled rabbit, 
cooked carrots and peas, McCoy 
Salad, Ice cream.

Friday
Breakfast —  French Omelet on 

Melba toast. Applesauce.
Lunch— Baked pumpkin, cooked 

okra, lettuce.
Dinner— Broiled sea bass, cooked 

chayotes, cooked Spinach, Salad of 
sliced tomatoes on lettuce. No res- 
sert.

Saturday
Breakfast—  Dish of wholewheat 

mush with butter or cream, Pear- 
sauce.

Lunch— Pint of buttermilk— 10 
or 12 dates.

Dinner—  Roast veal with Melba 
toast dressing, Baked grated small 
carrots and turnips. Cooked lettuce, 
Salad of tender raw spinach leaves. 
Gelatinized milk with prune Juice 
and whipped cream (recipe given 
Sept. 17th). (

♦Mushroom Soup —  Place In one 
quart o f  cold water a half cup of 
diced celery, one diced carrot, one 
tablespoonful of chopped parsley, 
and one cup of canned mushrooms 
cut In small pieces. Place over fire 
and bring to boiling point. Keep 
tightly covered, and Just below 
boiling point, for one hour. When 
ready to serve add a little boiling 
water if liquid has diminished from 
original quart, and a half pint to a 
pint of hot cream. Do not thicken' 
with flour or cornstarch. Add a 
little salt at the table if desired.

♦♦Stuffed Celery-^ Mix with pea
nut butter the desired quantities of 
minced ripe olives. Chopped parsley, 
and enough of the pulp drained 
from canned tomatoes to make a 
smooth paste. Work Ingredients 
together with fork and fill the 
grooves of crisp, well bleached cel
ery stalks of uniform length. Place 
on ice for a little while before 
serving.

Note: Genuine wholewheat bread 
or muffins may be used in a limited 
Quantlty'^lth proteids, starches, or 
stewed fruits by those in good 
health.. This is an exception to the 
general rules t’c^ai'ding tha com
bination ol th«M fooda. \

CARE OF CANARIES

Canaries should be given a little 
window garden of green. A' bit of 
bird or mustard seed, scattered In 
a pot or can will sprout in a few 
days and grow into little .plants. 
Daily, if possible, remove the bot
tom of the cage and set it over the 
pot of greeif. Other things birds 
love are nasturtium blossoms, cut- 
tie bone and cayenne pepper pods.

Going up in any kind of a bal
loon is another thing we are .not go
ing to take any part in.

50 CENTS SAVED 
Is a Dollar Earned

ANY CORSET OR 
CORSELETTE 

bought in September or 
October from

Mrs. A. "M. dordoh
689 Main St., So. Manchester 
will have 50c reduction on 
each garment.

Editor- Journal H)! the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
One of the substances most need

ed in the human dietary Is calcium, 
the substance responsible for the 
building of bones and teeth, as well 
as for many other functions.

It is concerned in the general 
handling of mineral elements, in 
the actions of the muscles and of 
the heart, in the use of iron, and 
in the stability of the nervous sys
tem.

Unless the body has sufficient 
calcium, bones do not develop prop
erly and there may be contractions 
of the large hones and stunted 
growth.

Dally Requirement
The average adult person re

quires about 0.45 grams of cal
cium per day, which is only about 
1-60 of an ounce. Women who are 
having children require more cal
cium since the child draws on the 
mother’s supply for the growth of 
its skeleton.

In the same way nursing 'moth
ers require additicnal calcium so 
that the child may secure a suffi
cient amount in the milk. The child 
of from three to 13 years requires 
about twice as much calcium as the 
average adult: namely about 1-30 
of kn ounce each day.

Calcium is to be had in the diet 
in many forms, but is supplied 
particularly by milk. It occurs, of 
course. In vegetable foods, but the 
milk calcium appears to be }n wh^t 
Is called an easily untillzable form: 
namely, it is more easily handled 
by the digestive processes of the 
body.

tt has been found, of course, 
that milk products also contain 
considerable quantities of calcium, 
this substance being retained when 
the milk Is changed into cheese, 
with the additional factor that 
cheese is a more concentrated form 
of food.

Cheese Has It
One and six-tenths cubic inches 

of American cheese contains 20 
times as much calcium as four 
ounces of lean beef and 12 times 
as much calcium as one egg yolk.

There are two types of cheese.

A P P L E S
McIntosh, . Northern Spies 
R. I. Greenings Baldwins 

Delicious Jonathan
Place Your Orders Now for 

These Winter Apples.

Edgewood Fruit 
Farm

W. H. Cowles, Prop.
Tel. 945

Z31

T h e
“ Alwaya Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

Party and Dance > 
FROCKS

Taffeta, Georgette and Flat Crepor 
- in Pastel Shades.

$ 1 2 . 9 5

A  New Showing of 
Velvet and Satin 

DRESSES
5 Fashion’s Latest Creations

■>

to
$ 5 . 9 5  *” $ 9 . 9 5

uiiMLavgeHsiles for "Matrons—42-50

.sour milk cheeses, such as cottage] 
cheese and the rennet cheeses,] 
which include most, of the others.] 
Swiss cheese has 14 times as much] 
calcium as has cottage cheese,! 
weight for weight. Therefore,, all] 
cheese must not bO considered asl 
equally valuable, In supplying cal-| 
cium,. ‘ iu:

Cheese Is a concentrated fqodi 
and is jbest used when comhlDedl 
with bread, crackers and other) 
s!)’ii».tances which promote thorough] 
chewing before swallowing.

GELT FRAMES

You can make your gilt fratoea 
or gilt furniture shine brightly if 
you go over them with a soft brushl 
dipped In a mixture of egg white 
and chloride of soda.

foi

Every Occasiem
Sizes 
14 to 
44

Tq<l

You will find' the sea
son’s newest creations 
here at all times. We:.are 
the only One Price Ete-ess 
Shop in the city.
customer always 
tomer.

Ohee a' 
cus-a

•57 I ^ t t  St., ' 
Hartford, Conn.

3rd Floor Elevator

Splendid for ° 
General Wear—

• V -'-  «

A Good Looking Shoe, 
that is " ■

Pure Comfort

q^HE STORES site, full of | 
shoes, t h a t ' e a s y  îon ' 

the eyea^bUt hwr inajiy^^f 1 
them are so Very, 'qasy off ice  
feet? For general wear;? a 
woman needs more thau^ a 
pretty shoe. .

• -I ■ -The model Illustrated Y^e- 
low is practical and' ,.good 
looking— and Its .pure coin- 
fort makes it a Joy to wi&r 
through the daV. This 
tlleyer Shoe gives you ./the 
most for your money— style, 
comfort and durability. i

CANTILEVER^ 
SHOE SHOPl..

Comer (ihiirch and ■ ^  
Trumbull Strcets,.j.j

Hartford

A
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NErENGLAND AD P N  
TO MEET Di HARTFORD

e ; — i . . . . :
Will Joe Mitchell Chap

pie ai Hotel Bond.
■ • '•

The'̂  Advertijing Clubs of the 
New|.̂ Elii gland District will hold 
their Annua! Convention at the 
Hotel Bond, Hartford, Conn., on 
Sunday and Monday, October 7 and 
S. This will be a brief business-like 
conference built around a practical 
program of pertinent subject.

The Sunday sessions will be in
augurated at 3:00 o ’clock,, with a 
reception and tea to the delegates 
and their wives. The New England 
dinner is scheduled for 7:00 
o’clock. This will be held in tbe 
Ball Room of the Hotel Bond and a 
large attendance is anticipated, for 
the two principal speakers are both 
prominent in business circles. Joe 
Mitchell Chappie, editor of the Na
tional Monthly, wllU deliver an in
spirational address. Mr. Chappie is 
a nationally known figure, being an 
authcJr, editor, lecturer and travel
er of renown. He gave one of the 
principal speeches at the Denver 
conveiitlon of the Associate'! Ad
vertising Clubs in 1927 and US in 
conitant demand for speaking en- 
gag^pients before various organiza
tion .̂ Mr. Chappie will be introduc
ed Toy Maurice S, Sherman, editor 
of ftoe Hartford Courant. Mr. Sher- 
maij knows Mr. Chappie personally 
an(  ̂he has graciously consented to 
present him to his Hartford audi- 
encA _̂

PrOTldent .Charles C. Young- 
green of the*Internatlonal Adver
tising -A.ssociation will be the other 
speaker of the evening. He brings 
a message of vital importance to 
every .advertising club member. Of 
dynamic personality, Mr. Young- 
greeu js actively engaged In many 
business and municipal enterprises 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He was 
unanimously elected president of 
tbe International Advertising As- 
sociaUon at the convention in De
troit last July and brings many 
splendid qualifications to this 
specialized work.

Other officials of the Interna
tional Advertising Association who 
will be present at this convention 
and speak at the New England din- 
ner .̂are Earle W. Pearson, general 
manager and John H. Clyne, chair
man of the First District.

Ally questions about registration, 
hotel rates, etc,, may be addressed 
to Frank H. Arilfierson, chairman of 
therltegistration Committee, Adver
tising Convention, Hotel Bond, 
Hartford, Conn.

FALL OPENING SATURDAY 
AT FRADIN’S STORE HERE

Saturday will mark the offlciak 
fall opening of Fradln’s Women’l  
Apparel Shop on Main street. This 
svore has been entirely re-arrang
ed and prettily decorated for the 
occasion. The display window? 
have been very carefully dressed 
showing a splendid variety of fash
ions latest dictates in coats, dress
es, millinery and accessories. The 
announcement of fashion displays, 

A»oth in the fall and spring of the 
year Is an event of importance and 
much interest to women of Man
chester and vicinity who depend on 
this store as a style center.

Mr. Fradin has spent consider
able time this fall in New York 
consulting with manufacturers and

N( OPPOSITION SHOWN 
TO WASHINGTON TRIP

H.;Sl Seniors Vote for Journey 
Kext Spring With Likeli
hood of Extra Day.
_)ppMirton lb fhe'annual Wash

ington trips of the Senior classes 
D.f :the Manchester High school, re
ported as possible after the trip a 
year ago, did not develop when the 
Seniori class met yesterday after
noon and voted to follow the an
nual custom next spring, the date 
for the start of the trip being set 
for" the last Saturday in April, dur
ing the-spring vacation time.

^ ot only will there be the usual 
Washington trip, which in the past 
haA included side-trips to Alexan- 
clr^, the National Cemetery at Ar- 
lii^ton and the home of George 
Washington at Mount Vernon, but 
there is also the possibility that it 
will be further added to and the 

j caferns of Virginia visited.
p u ring-.the trip it is planned to 

m ^ e  headquerters in Washington 
atUhe Congress Hall Hotel, with 
staii-overs in New York, either go
ing or coming, and one at Phila
delphia, where Independence Hall 
will be visited.

■iChe meeting yesterday afternoon 
to(^,the place of the regular High 
school assembly, as is usual on the 
first'’Thursday of the school year. 
11. ?was addressed by Principal 
Qiymby, who explained that class 
will be divided into four divisions 
with eight grade leaders on the 
trip and sai(i it was likely that 
cjnp day would, be added to the 
time the class w'ould be away from 
home.

The annual trip to ■ Washington 
wi^h the side trips, has the approv
al ,iof the High school faculty.

NELLEGS
“ Smart Yet Inexpensive’* 

State Theater Building ^

fnahlon designers. Through their 
co-operation he is able to offer a 
fepletKild  ̂ ACwy of merchandise 
JiypIfyM̂ '1|BbVrJ[ate8t - style and, era- 
"bodylB^jillA ®B8t materials and -yet 
bought so Aat they can be sold In 
Manchestefvff;t prices within the 
nieains of woman.

The store Is filled to capacity 
with all sorts of new fall apparel 
and; accessories. Visitors to the 
^torie on Saturday will be pleasant- 

■ iy . Surprised with all these new 
things. This merchandise is dls- 
plajred in such a manner that it is 
easy to find what one is-''looking 

Jor 'both in quality and price.-
ROMA COMES BACK

Roosevelt Field, L. I., Oct. 5.—: 
The Bellanca sesqui-plane Roma,; 
With its co-pilots, Cesare Sabelli 
and' Roger Q. Williams and a pas
senger ,;Fr^kStashak, of the Pratt 
&• Whitne^:^eo^p., Hartford, Conn., 
has returned ■'to Roosevelt F-iel(i 
,iiom Old Orchard Beach, Me., 
where the airmen had gone to at- 
tendpt a trans-Atlantic fiight to 
Epme. ...V I-
. ■• The plahjr 'was returned here,- 
Sabelli said, to undergo repairs. —

' A

Manchester’s
Newest

MILLINERY
STORE

Felt, Soliel 
and Velvet 

the Big “3”

in the M illinery W orld ' 
this Fall; show ing fo r  the 
M atron and Miss the new
est effects now in the 
mode.

$ 1.95
to

$4*95

PLENTY OF LARGE 
HEAD SIZES

GUNNERS DIVIDED ON . 
PARTRIDGE IMMUNITY

Most of Them Won’t , Shoot 
Grouse, However; Should Be 
Many Pheasants.
No action Is likely to be taken 

by Manchester gunners’ associa
tions and clubs'In connection with 
the plea of the State Board of 
Fisheries and Game. for a volun
tary closed season this year on ruf
fed grouse, commonly called par
tridge. 'The State Board, having lo 
legal power to declare a closed sea
son by mandate, has urged hynters 
,to refrain from killing these birds 
sd that the partridge may have a 
chance to recover from . their de
cimation by. disease,

Manchester gunners are of two 
opinions ;obncerning this proposol. 
Host of them agree that the grouse 
should ’ somehow be protected un- 
liirthe effeets'of‘ the epidemic have 
'disappeared, but .while a consider-

>--■1

i  t .

SPIRIN
* j T o  hfeak a cold' harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin 
,t]gblet. '.And for headache. The action o f Aspirin is very efficient, 
too, in cases o f neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago! 
Apd^il^^re’s no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—  
.'c|ff^ rinfants. Whenever there’s pain, think o f Aspirin. The 
genuine Bayer Aspirin has Bayer on the box and on every tablet. 
A ll druggists, with proven directions.

I Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Uanufactnre of Monoacetlcacidester o f Sallerllcacid

•nitimfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiigniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiinI lfFSHERE. And it has iT ’ | 
I and Barstow has it I

^ffhe Great Eighty9 f

i':*0

hy FREED EISEMANN

WE CAM 
CHUCKLE

He's* both a Weather prophet and a weather profit. The man 
who puts in hi? coal now anticipates coal weather and cqld 
Webber prices.on coal. -He is ready for a rigorous winter.

|l Lumber—Mason Supplies

. G<.i GLENNEY CO.
len Place, Phtme 126, Manchester

j -ur->.-Makera of fine Radio since broadcasting began.

^■^Sev^n'AC tubes plus power rectifier tube. Four stages of 
S  A httWiil ttidiJj frequency. Four tuning condensers, assuring real 
3  ‘ selecHyfty )and distance.

5  * And yittr choice of several modernistic color schemes such as 
~  |i. Hie Japanese model in black lacquer with gold oriental decora- 
g : I tlons—^ llv e r  and black— or the French model In Apple Green
3  t wiY ĝ oT&'I' And In natural walnut.
® ; Jf'f '

.,,BuJAt to last— not just^to sell.- To those interested Barstow
5  » ■” '
3  $ can teU you of scores of Manchester people with Freed Eise- 
3  ‘ manns- purchased FOUR years ago that are stlU as good as' new 
3  AND— that have never been out of the cabinets for service,
3  bo you know of any other set with such a record? Barstow  
E does not.
SSfP '-S/a

» best part is the price.

3  Only—^ 1 2 5  for set in silver finished cabinet, $135 for hand
decotaS^ models and walnut models. Plus tubes and your 

E choice of speaker.

3 ' Don't' f o i^ t — Barstow will give one of his customers their 
3  ib t for Christmas. Yon may be the lucky one.

=  Phone now for FREE demonstration in your home and if you 
3  srish, against any other set you care to compare.

I  Free Installation Free Service
i  No Interest Charges

able number declare their intention 
Of letting, the bir(l alone this fall 
there are others who cannpt bring, 
tbeffipelves lO withhold a shot at a 
srouse only, as they put it, to have 
some other fellow kill tbe same 
bird an hour later.

As a rehplt of this divided senti
ment, it is probable that the ganfe 
clubs will hot undertake to bind 
their members not to shoot grouse 
^his season, though tbe majority of 
the members, U is said, will pass up 
partridge shopting altogether Itr 
this ySar; '

Meantime there promise to. be 
many pheasants' in the woods in 
this vicinity, the cocks being ; fait 
target for anyb()dy’s gun. Not only 
have the usual nuniLer been 
liberated by intent, but there are

7 ^
presumably 460 pheasants of both
sexes somewhere hereabouts which 
escaped.from breeder’s pens. In ad
dition to the 300 young birds which 
flew over the wjre at tht-.o^ps ('f 
August Senkbeii on-Sgjiih Main 
street, some time ago^it has Just 
developed that the Manchester Rod 
and Oun club has lost 150 pheas
ants that look French leave from 
their 'pens *at thie club’s place in 
Hop River. ' •

‘These, in addition to tbe now 
‘‘native’.' birds should make up
quite a pheasant population.

-  -  —  ---------------- - -

General Chang, defeated in bat^ 
tie, returned to find only eight of 
his 28 wives at home. But, at that, 
he probably found it hard enough 
to explain where he’d been.

V -

etus 
answer

mestimsjbr ymi
SHOULD I  use paint or varnish on this 

bookcase?
Is there any way to protect the new 

linoleum on the kitchen floor?
Can I  paint right over the plaster in the 

bathroom?
It isn’t always easy for you to  tell. That’s 

why it pleases us so much to have our customers 
bring their paint problems to us to  settle—for the 
years o f experience we have had in this business 
convince us that we can be o f real help.

As you may know, we are B A Y  STATE 
agents. W e handle Bay State Paint and Varnish 
Products because we believe in them—because 
we have fovmd them a remarkable line. They in
clude products for every conceivable painting 
need—so that whatever the problem, we can 
fix you up.

W on’t you give us an opportunity?
Whether you're painting your house or lacquer

ing a chair, there is a Bay State Paint and Varnish 
Product especially designed for that particular 
job —and perfected in the great Bay State labora
tories to do that Job as well a s  it can be done. 
Come in and' let us demonstrate them for you.

/

o;-

 ̂ s R ^io Service |
E 216-iitiddle Turnpike Ea$t. . s

See Oui  ̂New Service Car All Over Town— Daily, r  
s  _  Phone 1968 ; ‘ -Radio Since 1922

O  ̂  • The only and exclusive radio dealer. ?

Seharr Brothers
Depot Square, Manchester

■i_ _  _  ■ . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ ___
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The Hunting Season 
I Is Just Around the Comer

<4 «

Guns andA m w m w W m t

The prices on r de
pendable Guns, o f 
American manu
facture was never 
more attractive. 
For a low cost Dou
ble Hammerless 
Gun we feature 
the Crescent- and 
Peerless at tweii-' 
In a higher gradety-three dollars.

Gun the Batavia Leader, The Gun 
that never shot loose, that is built to 
endure, at thirty-five dollars. W e 
a l^  have the Ithaca and L. C. Smith 
G/^ns that are familiar to all sports
men as well as Single Guns, Sporting, 
and Target Rifles, Shot Gun Shells, 
Hunting Clothing and all necessities b 
for the Sportsman and out door man. |

“ IF IT’S HARDWARE WE HAVE FT’S  —
I  Phone 459 Use It |
i  877 Main Street South Manchester, Conn, g
= - 1
............. iiiiiiil|||HllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllilllllilllillHIIIIII|llllti)|lUl|llfl|ll
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A i h a r t  f e e
S h o t )

HARTFORD

Combining Smartness and Economy |
■rw

t*VIw N

H I-

Complete*' choice • 
of dress and sport : 
styl^l^V ?. . in :
smooth finished

•

fabrics, and twped • 
-. . trimmed ■with • 
luxurious fur sets : 
4 . . sizes 16 to : 
44. :. • i; t'i . r

Sketched Lett

Typical of their smart
ness is. V this black 
broadcloth coat with 
Manchurian wolf ,  
634.75.

Steiger'*- - 2  
Downstairs Shop ;

A  group noter 
worthy for its lav
ish fur sets . . .  
deep shawl col
lars and cuffs of 
wolf, o p o s s u m i  
baby seal and 
caracul . . . o f  
b r o a d c l o t h  in 
black and colors 
. . .  sizes 16 to 
46. . •

Sketched Right

Note the large shawl 
collar and wide enffs 
of wolf on this black 
b r o a d c l o t h  ebat— 
$44.75.

Steiger’s—
[ Downstairs Shop

.! :

s. *

mm mi: V III*

-Xv.v.vr-..

■

m m

This is a spe-  ̂
cialized price . , .  
at which we fea
ture both sports 
and dress coats 

. o f tweeds, - 
mixtures, f i n e  
broadcloths - a n d  
suede , cloth . . .  
with smart crush 
f u r  collars . ."’ i 
sizes 16 to 44. ^

Sketched Leit

A yoathfnl model of 
'  ̂ checked tweed in 

brown, his crush col
lar iff Mountain Beav- 

i, $24.75.

Steiger’s--DoW)iSlairs Shop ;
HARTFORD '  - i

• 0 • • • ■

‘■■7, .  TV

I -
>r-

\
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The Best Places t o  Shop
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The Best Stores A
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MON

G O O D  TMINOS T O  BAT
Corn Poppers 35c 

Pop Com 15c. 
and 23c

Sweet Potatoes 
Fresh Spinach 
Rock Turnips 
Yellow Globe 

Turnips 5 lbs. 15c 
Carrots 

Parsnips
Beets, 3 bunches 15c 

Green Peppers 
Celery

Iceberg* Lettuce 
. Ripe Tomatoes 
Green Tomatoes 
Fancy White 

Cauliflower from 
Schell

* r. . . i f fi >
Sliced Bacon,

Rind off :. 43c lb.-

Fresh Oysters

Cranberries >

Milk Fed Poultry ,
Roasting Chickens Fryers 

Broilers
Tender Fowl for Fricassee 

Native Veal 
Chops Cutlets

Try them breaded 
Tender Boneless Veal 

Roasts
Young Selected Lamb

Loin Chops Rib Chops 
Legs

Shoulders of Lamb Boned 
and Rolled

Pinehurst Quality Beef
. Chuck, Clod, Bottom 

Round and
Sirloin Tip Pot Roasts

Rib (Oven) Roasts of Beef 
Standing or boned and 

Rolled.

r Would yau. SetM  tî ! 
'ZBsked Ji?n  
c o a T iie d j^ p  A c s   ̂
b ir th d a y , 4?idA eS ^id^  ̂ 

a?Kodiered ifî  
onioT iS /

OnefneniTeUsAnother
You can't blame him. Steak 

ti’om Pinehurst makes every 
meal seem like a birthday 
party.

Sirloin Shorts
Porterhouse 

Top Round for Swiss 
Steak

We will have some very 
Juicy, tender short cut sirloins 
tomorrow.

Pinehurst Round
G round................ 49c lb.

 ̂ ‘________________________\___________

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
2 for ............................ 15c

Green Mountain Native 
1 > Potatoes $1.10 Bushel

11'. Meadowbrook Sausage 
Meat

Ground from fresh pork and 
seasonetl with pure spices.

Small Link Sausage 
Scotch Ham

String ends of Sinclair Hams 
at from 1.5c to .25c a lb. are a 
“ good buy”  or if you want a 
small piece of ham to boil or 
bake try one of our boneless 
cuts of Sinclair Ham.

Pinehur^ Hamburg 30c lb.
Chop|>e<l fresh from Pine

hurst Reef.

Pinehurst Veal Ground 
45c lb.

Cape Cod Cookies 
4 dozen in box 25c

Gravenstein 4 pP*̂ s S1.23 bas. 
McIntosh 05c and $1.23 bas.

DING DONG!
What if we do diug dong 

about cur Frldiay night phone 
service? It’s an axiom that 
advertising is nine*te«ths re
petition. Did you ever see a 
man cut down a tree with one 
stroke of the axe— or by hit-' 
ting a different spot at every 
stroke?

We bear down on the Friday 
night service once a week be
cause we want to get its de
velopment up to the maximum 
and keep it there. Pinehurst 
aims continually at the store 
service as near perfect as is 
humanly poteh^. The Satur
day clutter IHp|siness is the 
rock on whicflT^aousands of 
food shops split. We can get 
all rid of It— rid of all the 
haste and consequent imper
fections of service— if we can 
get our trade to fully cooper
ate with us in phoning week- 
snd orders Friday evening; 
making it of course just so 
much the.better for Madame 
the housewife. As it Is, we 
would be- up a tree to keep up 
present. standard . Pinehurst 
service on Saturdays .without 
the aid this service gives up.. .

Three phones work this eve
ning till 9 o'clock, though the 
store is closed. Deliveries as 

iSarly as 8 tomorrow morning; 
also later forenoon and after- 
loon deliveries. You tell us 
vhich.

Some store news:
Brown s Butter will be 60 

:ents a pound tomorrow.
' We are to have some more 
Pullet’s Eggs at 49c a dozen.
. .Those Keeney White Eggs, 
perfect for any use though not 
'.ocal 55 cents.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes at 2 
Cor 15 cents and Wheatena at 
22 cents are pretty close to 
wholesale prices.

The meat department will 
i-run a special on String Ends of 
Sincjair Slicing Hams at cl5 
to 25 cents a pound. Also 
some small Boneless Sinclair 
Hams— two and a half to four 
and a half pounds.
Boneless Sinclair Hams—two 
and a half to four and a half 
pounds.

Pork is excellent. We. are 
offering Chops, Roasts or 
Fresh Shoulders.

Tender Boneless Veal 
Roasts, Veal Chops and Cut
lets.

Lamb Legs, Lamb Chops, 
Lamb Shoulders, boned and 
rolled.

POOR AUTO LIGHTS

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5.— The 
sta,te police are about to embark 
upon a state wide campaign against 
use of defective lighting equipment 
on automobiles, according to a

warning issued here today by Rob
ert T. Hurley, superintendent ̂ f  
state police. The campaign stairipd 
in New London county where thirty- 
three arrests were .made'and will 
be extended into the seven other 
counties at once.
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Service  —  Quality —  Low Prices .i
m every office

a. I V

Extra Specials
Fresfi Killed Frying Chickens from 

2% to V-A lbs. e a ch ................... 37c Ibi -
Large Chickens to Roast,

4 to iV2 lbs. ea ch ............... ........... 47c lb.
Fresh Killed Young Fowls,

4 to 5 lbs. ea ch ............................... 42c lb.

L istlessly he hegins.^e day«
But he has no grip on- his jbb«
His desk piles up with unfin-* 
bhed work. As people help* 
and pity him, he realizes that 
he might as well face the 
truth. He is through. The 
pace is too much. Something 
has been stealing hiq energy 
— killing his ambition. 
isn’ t sick —  and ye^'som e
how, he never feels ^ell.

Thousands olWeikare fall
ing behind the'Ctowcf, all be- 
caiise they fail to realize, how deadly consti-

part-hnm product the amount 
o f  bulk is usually too small 
to he completely effective. 
That’s why doctors recom
mend ALL-BRAN. '

A U ^B RA N  
brings natural relief

Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is totally 
different from  dangerous 
drugs and pills whose dose 
must be constemtly increased 
to be effective. It works.as 
nature works. The health o f 

the entire family can be maintained by serv-*

i Finest Legs Spring Lamb, 
5 to 6 lbs. each . .37c lb. 

Finest Loin Lamb 
Chops . 55c lb.
2 lbs. ......................... $1.00

Finest Shoulder 
Lamb Chops . . . .  38c lb.

LAMB SPECIAL
Nice Pieces of Lamb to

to s t e w .......................... 18c Ib.
Forequarters of Lamb

w hole....................... 27c lb.
Small Boneless Roast of * 

L a m b .............................. 36c lb.

pation is. Constipation can wreck the strong- ing ALL-BRAN in some form every day. 
est body. Headachy, sleepless nigKts, list- ~
lessness, wan com p l^ on s  are just a few o f 
its early symptoms. the end, it often leads 
to serious disease, f

What a pity more-  ̂people do not know 
there is such promptf relief'from this terrible 
scourge! Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed 
to relieve consti^tiop safely. More— to pre
vent it just as surely.

A  pleasant cereal. T o  eat with milk or 
creetin. Delicious with fruita or honey added. 
Use it in cooking too. Just eat two table
spoonfuls daily-—chronic cases, with evety 
meal. . ^

But get genuine Kellogg’s— the origin^ 
ALL-BRAN. Sold bjr d̂l grocers. Served at 
hotels, restaurants. On diners. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle CreeL

PORK SPECIAL
Small Loin Fresh •

Shoulders...............25c lb.
Our Home Made Sausage 

M e a t ................. . .  35c lb.
Prime Rib Roast 

B e e f ................. 35c-45c Ib.

On/i; A IJ[jpR A il; is 100%  effective 
It is bulk that teliev^ constipation. Because

Strictly Fresh Pork 
to R o a st..........34c-36c lb.

Our Home Made Link Sau
sage, first this season 
none b ette r ------- 35c lb.

Boneless Pot Roast 
Beef . .  35c, 40c, 45c Ib.

it  is 100% bran, K jlloggs ALL-BRAN sup
p lie s  bu lk  in genAlQu^rtquantity. In

BAKERY NEWS

' EXTRA SPECIAL
Fresh Killed .Chickens, stuffed and 

baked, each ......................................... $ 1.50

'•V
.-BRAN

«*ums coNsnnmoN

allbran
ready to eat

Gvutrataa^it 
K allogg’a A L L 
BRAN it told with 
thit dtHrtUt guar- 
an ttt! Eat it ac
cording to  dirte- 
iions. I f it d ott 
not rtUtoa consti
pation ta ttly , wo 
will rotund tht;, 

ptaxhatt price

Squash Pies ......... .. 35c
Toasted Cocoanut Cream

P ie s ..............35c
Our Home Made Raisin

B re a d ................  12c loaf
Angel C ak es......... 30c each
Finest Danish

P a s tr y ............40c dozen
Citron (^up

Cakes ..............25c dozen
Baked B ea n s ......... 25c qt.

Pumpkin Pies
Coffee Nut R o lls ......... 35c

-Our Home Made White
Bread  ......... 12c lo(if

Feather Cakes . . .  25c each 
Finest Eclairs . .  60c dozen 
Brown Bread 10c-15c loaf 
Pa-n Biscuits, 12 to the

Pan . ................  18c pan
Special on RaLsin Pies, 

delicious............25c each

North School Street.
GROCERY

Tel 1200

GROCERY SPECIALS

DOORfRiZE AT
THE STATE TONIGHT

Beautiful Toilet Set for Lucky 
Person; Two Film Features.

A beautiful twenty piece toilet 
set will be given away at tfie State 
theater this evening to the person 
holding the lucky number. The ar
ticle comes from the May Jewelry 
Company and is one of the latest 
designs for feminine fashions.

Tonight marks the final show
ings of John Gilbert in “ Four 
Walls,” and Buster Keaton in “ Col
lege.”

“ Four Walls,” which is Gilbert’s 
latest MGM starring vehicle, Is a 
pulsating drama of a gangster of 
New York’s Eastside, who Is sent 
“ up the river” to serve a four year 
term in prison. During his stay in 
the penitentiary he realizes that an 
honest life is far better than the 
one he has been leading and he re
solves to better himself. How he 
finally succeeds is told in a thrill
ing and dramatic manner.'

Joan Crawford, famous screen 
as Gilbert’s leading woman in this 
beauty is seen as Gil
bert’s leading woman ; in this 
picture. The supporting cast in
cludes Louis Nathe^ux, V'era Gor
don and Jack Bryon. William 
Nigh directed.

In “ College,” Buster Keaton has 
never been seen to better advan
tage. The frozen-faced comedian 
romps through a series of hilarious 
antics that will have the audience 
howling their heads off.

The current issue of latest MGM 
News Events will complete the.pror 
gram.

' C L O R E N C E 'S
‘ ‘The store that holds faith with the people.”

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006
F. Kelley, Prop.

“Rule o f Thumb” Methods Don’t Apply 
Here in Preparing Our Home 

Cooked Foods.
If they did you would soon find that quality would not 

be consistent. All the food that we prepare is done on 
a business-like basis that assures uniform quality day 
in and day out. Uniform quality is one of the import
ant factors that keep people satisfied with our food ser
vice.

Home Cooked Foods
Large assortment of ready to-eat cooked and smoked 

Meats and Roast Native Chicken.

Otto Stahl’s and Arlington Delicious Pork Sausage, 
Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes.
Elizabeth Park Brand Canned Food Products. 
Manhattan and Martini Cocktails, Italian and French 

Vermouth, Grenadine, Creme de Menthe, Kummel, An-< 
gostura Bitters, Swedish and Military Punch, Apricot. 

New shipment of Swedish and Scotch Salt Herring.

Brookfleld
Butter

in 1-4 Ib. prints

53c

BEST PURE 
LARD .

16c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh Shoulders . . . ;  
Fresh Fowl . . . . . . . .  40c
S a w e  M e a l . . . . .  35c

EnifeT,;;:.. 20c-25c

Legs Lamb. . . . . . . .  .3 9 c
Pot Roasts. . . . . . . . . .35c
LauihStew. .. . . . . . .2 0 c
R uio Corned Beef. . ^ c

YELL0W.GL0BE TURNIPS.

ABOUT TOWN
John E. Bridge, a 'missionary 

from China, will tell of his work 
there tonight at the gospel hall.' 
Mr. Bridge who has been In Eng
land Is on his way hack to China 
through the states. This will be 
the only opportunity to hear him. 
The meeting Is at 7:45 and all In
terested In foreign missions and' 
China in particular will be wel
come.

The October group of the Ladies 
Ata Society of the North Methodist 
<*l(YUOU will hold a rummage sale 

Oetobe? lif in the old 
Bi^oklsM Btore. Vriends having 
ooiMvflWtiooa for thj s^la ur, re- 
cnestedl 1« gleese notify Km. H R. 
W a 2 ^  r ,  A. LydaA, Mra.

Yellow Peas 
Brown Beans 

. Saygm  
Potato Flour 
Imported and Domestic 

Health Bread.

Anchovies
Kalas-Sill
Boneless Pickled 1 

Feet.
Cooked Sauerkraut 

Frankfurts.

Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter 
Store Open Every Night Until 9 O’clock.

•tami’  t r  Msa O. I. £aU!w • y

The October meeting of the 
auxiliary to Dllworth-Cornell Post, 
American T<eglon, will be held Mon
day, evening at the state armory at 
8 o’clock. This will be the annual 
meeting with election of officers for 
the coming year. A social hour with 
refreshments will follow the busi
ness, in charge of Mrs. Harry Rus
sell and her committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bengs of Park 
slivet are registered at the Chal- 
foat-Haddon hall, Atlantic City this

f

rp'date iTK 
AMERICAN 
H IS T O R Y

OCTOBER 5
1502— Columbus discovered Costa 

•Rica.
1787— Congress recalled the Amer

ican minister, John Adams, 
from London.

1830— American ports reopened to 
Btitith trade.

Pillsbury’s Best F lo u r ......................... .................... $1.09 bag
Maxwell House Coffee ...................................................48c lb.
Our Boy Tender Sweet P e a s ...................................19c can
Parksdale E g g s .............................. ........................... 45c dozen
Chase & Sanborn C offee ..............................................48c lb.

Finest Fruits and Fresh Vegetables
/  ■

Manchester Public Market
A . Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

I

SPECIAL FOR
SATURDAY

\
MILK FED BROILERS ....................... .........35c and 40c Ib.
ROASTING C H IC K E N S................ .............42c and 45c lb.
BEST NATIVE FOWL ............................ ....................35c 16.

SPECIAL!
STRICTLY FRESH EG G S........50c dozeii^
All Chickens killed and cleaned while you wait, Free,

I NOTICE ! -
Market will be dpen every day from 4 to 8 p. m, and 

all day I ’riday and Saturday. f

Manchester 
Live Poitliry Market
50 Oak St.* Comer ol Cottage.

W'o sell nothing I Ghickciis auid Eggs 
any other stores.

-no'
T ei:i536

connected with '

l i L G R O C E R Y

Sugar, lO lb s .. .. . . . . . 59c
North S h ord ^ ld es .. 23c 
Evaporatcdirilk, 3 for 29c

SPECIALS
.... '. ,121c

F ^ B ars,2 1bs.......,i^ c
Bahhitt’sL ye. . . . . . i l j c

NO INJURIES FOl 
TWO AUTO,

An automobile owned by Her
man Behrend of 4 2|£ ^ gtefe street 
was badly damaged9t|M*^ 
when It skidded on' ttj!§^ei;4)av^ 
ment on Middle T'twttffike^''neav 
the Hockanum river bridge, the 
rear end skidding—;aroinid .and 
striking, a tree. N6b<idy,.gjwas; Iv  
Jured but the car was badly 
damaged that It had. to be, .towed 

'in. ' Mthl i t , . :
-  Last night at 5 :15 ‘two-automo
biles came together af[ thd/jnnfctlpn 
of Main and Oak streets..A Ford 

“touring car was b^n^^.driy^ moryi 
on Main street when 'another car 
came south on Main street.’'^  trol
ley car was’ comin‘g;fpi;ijaistoad .of 
waiting and passing. JiLjJie.. right 
of the .Intersection of the .ptreet, 
'the car from the nOrth'cfut'iri^hack 
e f the trolley car and, atoui^' the 
.rear fender and wheel of 
The cars were not traveling wst 
and the damage was slight: T ie 
owners of the cars talked-it O'vor 
and then drove alongjvithpjit.;,Qa][l- 
ing the police.

BIRCH STREET MARKET
Phone 2298

PAUL CORRENTI, Prop.
88 Birch St.

Phyllis and Marguerite Cole, of 
164 Wadsworth street-were admit
ted to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital today.
- A son was. borh'i t

tKls 'hiorning to Mrj.
Annelo of Depot 
. Hugo Benson of 119 

street" wag disohari

If you haven’t tried us an  ̂our meat now is the tihie.
We carry the best in quality and cheapest in price. One 
trial at oiir store will convince you. A few steps from 
Spruce street and 5 minutes’ walks from Main street 
will bring you a well bought Sunday dinner.
MEAT SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Gennine Spring Lamb Chops.................... 38c-44c lb.
Forequarters of Lamb............................. ..........32e(ff).
Sirloin and Short Steaks...................................... 4.5e |b.
Best Round Steak ................................... . 40o lb.
Beef Ribs........................................... ..............18c,#>.
Fresh Shoidder................................    22^^.
Fresh Pork Roast ............................       35^;^.
Fresh Pork Chops ................................   38q;{6*
Fresh Spareribs ................... 22c%fb,
Native Veal Steak ........................r...................4 ^ lb .
Veal Chops............................................ 3J>c and 4fiji:̂ .̂
Veal Stew ........ .......  . ........................ ...... 2^||

Full Line o f Provisions* 4oT
Fresh Friiits aiid Vegetables.

Grapes, Malaga, 3 tbs. . . . .  r. . ,  . , . . . : .  .AJfic
Seedless, 4 lbs. . 4 . . . . . . . . .
Carrots ■«• t. ■ • • «. • a .•’v-. . a. a. 5c iMlncjtL-'’̂ •‘■'
Celery ............. ..................... ........................ 15c bunch> ■
, Green and red peppers, pickling onions, 

green and red; oranges, lenrons,'honey|dew\.mel6f^|^^^
bage, pears, peaches, cucumbers, spinach, savoy 

5 beets, leeks, etc. , '
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X - The Best Stor^ Advertise

AtC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAY

Sickle Pears, $1.00 Basket 
AVlld Grapes, $1.00 Basket 
Crab .Apples, $1.25 Basket 
Apples, 05c Basket.
.Alberta Peaches, $1.5.5.
Green Tomatoes, 50c Basket 
Occident Flour, 1-8 bbl.

Sl.,55.
White Loaf, 1-8 bbl. Sack, $1.25. 
Carnation Evaporated Milk, 10c 

can.
:i Cans Campbell Tomato Soup,

Sack,

RICHARD DIX AT 
STATE SUNDAY, MONDAY

‘ ' ^i^ews Events, and a dandy comedy 
will also be shown.

Organist Fred Werner has ar
ranged a splendid musical setting 
to lit the program.

P  c
Is Starred in “Warming tip,’* 

A  Story of the Big Leagues.

If you are, in any sense, a base
ball fan, don’t miss Richard Dlx in 
“ Warming Up,’ ’ his latest Para
mount starring effort, which opens 
at 'the State Theater on Sunday 
evening for a special two day show
ing.

And jf you like entertainment In 
the form of romance, the same tip 
still holds good.

Dfx comes to the State theater 
In a screen story which, from all 
appearances, will be ranked along
side of “The Quarterback,”  one of 
the best. In “ Warming Up”  he is 
the same athletic, lovable Dlx but 
this time his toe is in the pitcher’s23c.

3 Packages Kellogg Corn Flakes,;. box.
25c. I The story concerns a young rookie

Hunt’s Prunes in Cans, 29c can. whose troubles are not confined to 
Mixed Cookies, 18c lb. j the diamond and particularly to a
Swiss Cheese, 0 Portions in Box,[jinx which seems to have setttled

35c.
W’hole Wheat Pancake Flour, 

J5c Package.
Whole Wheat Cereal, 15c Pack-

ngc.
Raspberries, New Goods, 35c 

Can.
Seldner Salad Dressing, Pints, 

30c.
White Beans, 10c lb.

- Vlrden Sliced Peaches, 19c can.
8 lbs. Whole Rice, 25c.
Mrs. Clock’s Canned Goods, all 

Kinds. 38c Jar.
Sunbrite Cleanser, 6 Cans for 

25c.
Tunaflsh, 28c can.

MEATS
Native Chickens, 55c lb.
Native Fowls, 42c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 30c lb.
Lamb Patties, 8 for 25c.
Pork to Roast, 87c lb.
Daisey Hams, 40c lb.
Rib Roast Beef, 88c and 42c lb. 
Pot Roast, 35c lb.
Beef Liver, 80c lb.
Small Link Sausage, 45c lb.

FRinX
Apples, 4 Qts. for 25c. 
Peachr,s, 2 Qts. for 25c. > 
Large Basket, 40c.
Pears, 4 Qt. Basket, 40c. 
Sheldon Pears, 05c Basket. 
Grapes for Eating, 40c Basket. 
Cal. Oranges, 85c Doz. - 
Bananas, 10c lb.

VEGETABLES
(.Spinach, 39c Peck. 

*Â '’ rauliflo\ver, 25c each.
Carrots, 3 Bundies for 25c. 
Summer Squash, 3 for 25c.

, Green and Red Peppers, 15c Qt. 
Parsley, 5c.
Soup Bunch, 10c.
' êler>% 19c Bunch, 
il^ettuce, 12 l-2c Head.
'Lima Beans, 2 Qts., 35c.
O lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

. Cabbage, 6c lb.
5 lbs. Onions, 25c.
Beets, 3 Bunches for 25c.
We Close Our Store Thursday 

Evening.

on his trail for good. There is also 
a delicate and charming little love 
theme which runs through the pro
duction,

Jean Arthur, playing opposite 
Mr. Dix for the first time, has a 
chance to prove why the star cannot 
be blamed for loving her. She is 
quite pretty and capable.

Many colorful figures of the 
diamond are seen in support of 
Richard Dix Including Mike Dohlln, 
famous Giant o^ other days, Mike 
Ready, the oldest living profession
al ball player, Chet Thomas, Wally 
Hood and many others. Frey New- 
meyer directed the plcturd.

Latest up-to-the minute news 
happenings will be furnished 
through the current issue of MGM

Read The Herald Advs.

Built in the ’ shape of a ball, 
about 80 feet in diameter, and 
standing on a base 16 feet square, 
a house constructed for this year's 
Dresden fair Is a German archi
tect’s suggested solution for the 
transport problem. He claims 
that his design leaves much more 
room In the streets around it.̂

I

1878 1928
j  . _

Ask Your Dealer For 
Kibbe’s Fancy Tender 

Sweet Peas
New 1928 Pack f

now available at your grocer and the finest quality in 
several years. Order a case today.

Also

Kibbe’s Quality CoflFee
------- and-------

Half Moon Tea
. Most people in Manchester have discovered the fineI

drinking qualities of both.

THE E. S. KIBBE COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HARTFORD

W ^ :m -

WEE-ENI SPECIAIj
You will find your favorite nationally advertised foods at all 

P Stores— foods that have passed the tests of thousands 
1 bl'Usei^s— a1̂  prices usually lower than elsewhere.

FANCY FRESH KILLED

CHICKENS TO BROIL 
OR FRY

- POT ROAST
Boneless
lb . .............................. 31c

[“RIB ROAST' PORK I Standard Oysters
Fresh O  O  Solid, Meat O  C

1 lb................................ O O C  P in t .......................... C »D ‘C

FANCY STEER

R ib Roast B eef»32<-43<
LEGS OP GENUINE SPRING

Lamb -lb

BEST BONELESS

Oven Roasts 43c

SEASON’S PACK—

-— The better brand of canned 
foods— vegetables —  fruits—  
— fish. Come to the foodery 

.o f  no regrets— the pure food 
fehop that makes you feel bet- 
/ter at table time.

.(Fancy F o w l......................38c-42c
Roasting Pork . . . .  ________ 32c
Fresh Shoulders..................... 26c
Rump R o a s t ............................ 42c
Pot Roast ................................. 35c

.‘.Loin Lamb C h o p s.............. 49c
’“I^egs of L a m b ....................   38c
• Shanks of H a m ..................... 15c

' GROCERIES
.lOakite, 2 for .......................... 25c
j .- Verdue Peaches, large . . .  .29c
.<€ut_^Wax B e a n s ..................... 20c
.'Cranberries, 1 lb........... .. .25c
• Beechnut C ookies........... . . . 2 5 c
• Cape Cod Cookies................. 25c
>^Can'Rubbers; 4 dozen . . . . 2 5 c

Squash, lb. . .  .*.  5c
iPumpkin, e a c h ........................15c

•*î hell Beans, 2 lbs.................... 25c
Rock Turnips, lb. .................... 4c
Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs. .............29c

SAUSAGE MEAT
Fi'Psh Q  C
Made, lb.................... o O C

FANCY FOWL
Milk Fed a

4 lb. ave., lb..............  4 m  C
Lamb Forequarter

24cSpiing Lamb 
lb...................

PORK SHOULDERS
Fancy Fresh 
Fine to bake, lb. 25c

SPLIT BONE STEAK
The Best
«b............................................  DOC

FINE GRANULATED

lbs.
SUNNYFIELD SLICED SELECTED

BACON . lb. 31c BGGS doz.. 37^
SILVERBROOK PRINT,

BUTTER SAME PRICE 
AS TUB lb . print 5 1 ‘

JUDLSHARKET
s o  M A IN  ST. 
PHONE 2339 '

FANCY MAINE

POTATOES lbs.
TOMATOES, Iona, 4 No. 2 cans ......................... .. .29c
MACARONI, Spaghetti or Noodles, A & P, 4 pkgs. 25c 
CHEESE, White or Colored, lb. ........................... r . - . . . . . . . .  33c
SWEET POTATOES, 10 lbs. ..................................... 25c
PINEPPLE, Del Monte, 2 No. 2 ca n s.............. 35c

French’s Salad Mustard, j a r ............ .12c
None Such Mince Meat, 2 pkgs. . . . . . .  25c
Ralston’s Breakfast Food, pkg................ 23c
Sweetheart Soap, 5 c a k e s ........................ 27c
Ivory Soap, 4 6 oz. cakes .................... .. .25c

Mueller’s Macaroni or Noodles, 2 pkgs. 25c
Mueller’s Spaghetti, pkg..............................11c
A& P Chili ^ u c e , 12 oz. b o ttle ............20c

Ma Brown Pickles, 3 j a r s ........................25c
Nut W afers,^ducator, lb...........................23c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Native Celery, 2 bunches......... . l i  . .29c I Spinach, new crop, 8 lb. p e ck .................20c
Tokay Grapes, 3 lbs.....................................25c Hubbard Squash, lb........................................  4c
Concord Grapes, 3 lb. b a sk e t...............   .25c | Beets and CsEirrots, 3 lbs....... ....................13c

iniii
eiRiAir m t T T E Ji

Store 
Open 
Sat. 
Nights 
Until 9 I T  P A Y S  T O  W A I T  O N

Read 
Our 

Adv. on 
the Back 

Page
\ ■

MANCHESTER'S PUBLIC rANTRT
F O O D

If it is something to eat, isn^t it just natural that you think of Hale’s Self-Serve? 
want. We carry the highest quality foodstuffs at t|ie lowest prices in town.
^ • e.

W e always have what

FINEST AMERICAN

GRANULATED SUGAR
100 lbs. 15.90 ' 25 lbs. $1.50

10 lbs. 61c 5 lbs. 32c
(Packed in sanitary cloth bags.)

MEADOW GOLD

CREAMERY BUTTER
2 lbs. $1.09 llb .55c

By far, the most popular butter in town. Over 
1,000 pounds sold weekly. ,

STRICTLY FRESH, SELECTED

EGGS V doz. 59c
One Package FREE With Every Package of

Post’s Corn Flakes pkg. 8c
FINEST IMPORTED ST. MARTIN’S

JAMS and MARMALADES
Imported direct from England. A wide assortment—  

strawberry and raspberry .|am. black currant, Damson, green 
gage, Seville and bitter orange marmalade.

National Biscuit Cookies— 
Over 66 Varieties

MILKEENS
*

ARMOUR’S STAR AND CUDAHY’S PURITAN BOXED AND ROLLED

HAM lb. S3c HAM lb. 42c
(Sugar cured) (No bones and no waste— sugar cured) '

MEAT PRODUCTS
y

Hornel’s Spiced Ham, lb.................... ..................................59c
(All cooked— ready to serve)

Hale’s Select Sliced Bacon, lb............................................. 35c

Grote and Weigel’s Frankfurts', lb...................................... 30c

Thuringer Salami, lb. . . . ; .................................................43c
B. C. Salami, lb........................................................................... 53c
Genoa Salami, lb.................................  59c
Grote and Weigel Metwurtz, lb.................................  52c
Pure Pork Link Sausages, lb...................... ......................  .33c

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
Pure Lard, 2 lbs........................................................................ 31c

(Sanitary package)
Ivory Soap, 4 b a r s ......................................................   25c
French’s Mustard, j a r .............. ........................................... 25c
Aster Brand Peanut Butter, 2 jars .’ ....................... .... .25c

(0 ounce ,1ar)
Baker’s Cocoa. 1^2 lb. c a n ........................................... .. 16c
Sunbeam Fancy Wax Beans, 2 c a n s ..............................49c

(Extra small)
Carpenter’s Pure Texas Magnolia Fig Jam, 2 cans . .25c

(10 ounce can)
Battle Oeek Sanitarium Health Foods can be purchased at 

the Self-Serve where ,vou will find a complete line of this world 
famous product. V

FLOUR KING MIDAS’ 
V , , 24«/2lb. bag

‘The highest priced flour in America and worth all its costs.”
$1.15

Fancy Tokay
TABLE GRAPES

3 lbs.................... .. 23c

California Sunkist
ORANGES

dozen ............. . . . .  45c

Iceburg
LETTUCE

2 heads — .. ......... 25c

GREEN TOMATOES, 14 qt. b a sk et.............. .............50c
N ATIVE SPINACH, p e c k ........................................... . . 2 9 c

CELERY, large b u n ch .................................................. .. ./15c
CAULIFLOWER, head .................................................. . 33c

Our assortment wiU also include: McIntosh apples, California Sunkist oranges, Casaba and Honey Dew Melons, California Sunkist 
lemons, string figs, Bartlett pears, fresh p(nea|iples ,grapefmit, fresh cocoanuts, hot and sweet green and re«l {lepiters, white and Spanish 
onions, carrots, iiarsnlps, lima beans, Iceberg and head lettuce, beets, soup bunches, fresh peas, lettuce, green and wax stringless beans 
and sweet potatoes. . - ’

Free 
Parking 
Space 
Rear of 
Store

Read Our 
Adv. on 

the 
, Back 

Page

New Low Prices
When prices drop Hale’s Health Market is among the first to announce the new prices. Take advantage of the 

present savings by shopping here tomorrow for your Sunday roast.

SHORT STEAK, lb.
BEEF

Boneless Clod Pot Roast, lb* ..................... .... • • • 28c
Boneless Cross Rib Roast, lb............. . . . .  .35c
Boneless Rib Rof^t, lb. ....................................... *\. • • •  ̂• 42c
Prime Rib Roast, lb...................................... ...... .34c and 36c

POULTRY
Fresh Native Milk Fed Roasting Chickens, lb. . .  d. 52c
Native Milk Fed Broilers, lb. . .............. .........................50c
Fresh Milk Fed Fowls, lb............................. ......................40c

Boneless Veal Roast, lb. ............... 38c

LAMB CHOPS (loin) l b . . . . . . . .. r . 45c
PORK

Fresh Lean Pork Shoulders, l b . ....................... . . . . . . .  26c
Fircsh SpsJTC RibSp lb* «••«••••••••••••••• • •••••• 24c*
Gem Bacon Squares, lb..................v . ................ .............. 25c
Fresh Pigs* Liver, lb............................... ............. .............. 20c
Fresh Link Sausages, lb. ............................ 34c

LAMB
N

Tender Legs of Lamb, lb.................... .............. ,36c
Lean Tender lAinb Roast, (Boneless) , lb. . . . . . . .  36c

Rump Veal Roast, lb. . — .. . . . . .  32c
a-
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Want Ad loformatlOB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count six averag*

fnttlftlB. numbari ftud abbr®vlfttlon^ 
aaoh count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost is 
price of three Ilnea ^

Line rates per day for transient 

BffeotlT. March

6 Consecutive Days ..I  J oj* •
3 Consecutive Days . .  » ats U  ots

* AU^ ordeVs 'for 'irrVgular Insertions 
will be oha' red at the one-time rate.

Special rates for long term 
day advertising given upon 

Ada ordered for three or 
and stopped before the third 
day will, be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad ■pp*®'"* 
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can he mane 
on six time ads stopped after the

*'*t^o'"tm forbids” ! display lines not

^^The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. .

The inadvertent omission of lh®oj' 
reot publication of advertising will to 
reclined only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered

All advertisements must conforin 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. ind they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy oon- 
sldered objectionable.

CIXJSINO HOIIKS—Classined ads 
to be published same day must be re- 
i-plvcd bv 12 o'clock-noon. Saturdays 
16 loC &. tn.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAK15K RAl'K given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CA.SH KATKS will be accepted a» 
FULL PAYMENT It paid at the busi
ness office on or before 'the seventh 
day following the Orst Insertion of 
each ’ ad. otherwise the CHa KGR 
RATIO will he collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will ha assumed and .th.lr accuracy
cannot be guaranteed • • •

Index of (Hassifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indl-
[•.Tied:
Births ..............................^................... A
Engagements ...........................    B
Marriages ....................   C
Deaths D
Card.s of Thanks ....................   £
In Memorlam ..............     F
Lost and Found ..................    1
Announcements ................................  2
Personals .............................................  2

A ntoiHf.lillen
Automobiles tor Sale . . . .  
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires .
Auto Repairing— Painting
Auto Sch.ols ....... ................
Autos— Ship by Truck . . .
Autos— For Hire

?eCJa ra ges—Se r V1 (’,e —.Sto ra g e 3fot'rt'jt;̂ ycles—Hlcyole ' ;.-.. xYantert Auros^Miiiorcycl

. .  4
6

. .  6

. .  8

. .  8

. j..'. 10

. .  -li 11. 
es . . .  12

IlnnlncHH >in<l I'rofeMNliinnl Hervipen
Husltless Services (HTered ........... 13
llousehold Services Ottered ..........13-A
Building—1 'out raci Ing .................  H
Floris 's  —Nun erlea ........................ 16
Funeral lu ieotors  .........................  16
H ealing— Pliirnhlng— RiiOfing . .  17
Insurance ............................................  18
.Millinery — Dressmaking ..............   18
.Moving—T ruck ing—Storage . . .  tO
P alm ing— Pane ring ........................ 21
Prorpssional Services .................... ‘22
Repairing ..........   23
T ailor ing— Dyeing—flea n ln g  . .  2t
'rnllct riood.s and S e r v ic e ' .............  26
W’ an ied— Business Service ......... 26

UdiicniliinnI
Courses and Classes ...................... 27
Private Instruction ........................ 28
1 lancing . . . .  ."C...................................28-A
Musical — Dramatic .......................... 2!)
Wanted — Inslruciion .....................  30

FJniiortiil
Bonds—Slocks—'.Mnrigages . . . .  31
Business OijiMiri unit ies . . . . . . . .  32
Money to Loan ...............................    33
Money Wanted .................................. C4

llrin nnci .SIlniitlonB 
Help Wanted — Feniale . . . . . . . . . .  Sd
Help Wanted —Male .......................  36
Help W anted—Male nr Female.'. 37
Agents Warned ................................ 37-A
Situations Wanted —Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted — Male ........... 38
Emuloyinenr Agencies .................  40
l.l VP Slock — Peln— Poultry— 3 phlpIpM
D ogs— Birds— Pelt .......................... 41
Live Stock — VebicleE ...................  42
Poulrry,^and Supplies .....................  43
Wanted — Pets— l*oiiltry—Stock 44 

Ftir . Snip— Mli»ppl|jinp«n*
Articles for Sale ..............................  46
Boats and Accessories ...................  46
■Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— W atches—.lewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radl'o . .  48
Fuel and Feed ...................................48-A
i.arden — Farm— Dairy Products 60
Household (7oods ............................  61
Machinery and Tools ...................... 62
Musical Instruments .....................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goeds—Huns .............  . 55
Specials at the Stores   56
Wearing Apparel — Furs ...............  67
Wanted—To .Buy ............................ 68

lluonia— Itonrd— Hntpla —Iteaorta 
Itpatii II riinia

Rooms Without Board .................. 68
Boarders Wanted ......................... f .69-A
Country Board— Resorts .............  60
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
Wanted — Room s— Board .............  62

ItenI Ealnte For Kent 
Apartments, Flats. Teneincnib .. 63 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent   65
Suburban for R e n t ' ........................ 66
Summer Homes fo r  R e n t .............  67
Wanted to Rent .............................   68

Rent Eatute For Sole 
Apartment Buildings tor Sale . .  69
Business Property tor Sale 70
Farms and La..d for  Sale ...........  71
Houses for S a l e ......... ; .....................  7 j
I^ta  for  Sale ..................................... 73
Hesort Property for  Sal'^ «•••••• 74
Suburban fo r  S a l e ...........................   .76
Real Estate for  E x c h a n g e ...........  76
W anted—Real Estata ...................  77

AactioB— Leiriil Notlcea
Auction Sales ..................................... 78
Legal Notices ..................................... 79

Annoancetnenta
stbamship riuKm's--aii pan* ot 
the world. Aak tor aatitne llata and 
rates. Phono 160-1 Robert J, Smith. 1009 Main street.

Antomobiles for Sale 4
FOR SALE— OVERLAND 4 DOOR 
aedan, all new tlrea $176. Reo 4- 
pass. coupe, 6 cylinder, new tires, 
$276, Oldsmoblle 4-pass, coupe, $176, 
Ford coupe, Ford touring, glaes In- 
closure for $26, Ford panel truck, 
Chevrolet panel truck, 1926, 1926
Oakland glass Inclosure. Many 
others to choose from. Real estates 

^wlll be considered. Call at 149 Burn
side Avenue or Tel. Laurel 2104.

GUARANTEED USED CARS. 
1928 Nash Stan. Sedan.
1927 Nash Spec. Sedan.
1925 Nash 4-Door Coupe.
1925 W lllys-Knlght Sedan, '
1924 W lllys-Knlght Touring.
1926 Chrysler Sedan.
1926 Chrysler Coach.
1926 Overland Coupe.
1925 Essex Coach.
1923 Essex Coach.
Dodge Coupe.
Nash Touring.
Studebaker Touring.
Franklin Touring.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. . Tel. 600

1 BUICK TOURING car for sale 
cheap. Telephone 2328-2.

FOR SALE— GOOD USED CARS 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center *  Trotter Streets 
__________ Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

YOU ARE ASSURED DF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. fC Plan.

H. A  STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox TeL 939-2

Aoio Accrasorles— Tires

$15 BUYS COMPLETE set of four 
Indian Shock Ahaorbera Free trial 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet mada Ask us about It. 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 156 Center. 
TeL 678.

Oarages— Service— Storage 10

FOR RENT— GARAGE 11 Birch St. 
Phone 707.

Florists— Narseri PS IS

FOR SALE— ROSE BUDS 20c each. 
25.000 barberry and California 
privet $5.00 a hundred. Also hal^V 
perennials 25c per dozen. Tel 1641;.'

FOR SALE— THOUSANDS cl tulip 
and hyacinth bulbs Just arrived 
from Holland. Burke The Florist. 
Wa.vside Gardens, Rockville.

FDR SALE— 160.000 winter cabliuge 
and celery plants Heraniuins and 
other dowering plants, 378 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse. East H an ford  Call 
I.aurel 1610.

Moving— Trui'klng-—morngp 20

JLIGHT TJiUlCKlNG che.aply  ̂ neatly 
and quickly  dohe. fjong distance 
specials. Phone 8S0-13.

i.iii.'Al A.S'D LtlMG distance moving 
by experienced m L T. Wood 65 
Bi.siieM street. I’el. 486

BI'IBRETT A HLENNIOY muvlng sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date luUunenL ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

MANI'IIES'I'ER *  N Y MtlTOH Die. 
patch — Part loads to and from Now 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or
1 282.

Rp|iairinB ,*-Rt

PHONOGRAPHS, Vjruuta cleaner, 
clock repairing, key filting. gun ind 
lock smithing Bral .vailo. ."i2 t^earl 
street.

I’ HREE OH FIVE PIECE' suite re- 
uplinlstered $'22 Matl^esse^ renovat 
ed at low cost and the proper way 
Holmes Bros Furniture Co., 648 
Main street. Tel. 1268.

LAWN MOWEB.S SHA.tPENED and 
repaired, chimneys cleaned. Key fil
ing aafes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called toi. Harold 
Clemson. 108 North Elm street. TeP 
46‘2.

SEWING MACHINE. repairing Tt 
all makes, nils, needles an''  suppL'es. 
R. W. Garrard. 87 Edward sfr -t 
Phono 715.

Help VVanlotl— Female 9Ti

WANTED —  STENOGRAPHER. One 
quick and accurate at figures, and 
to assist in the cashiers department. 
Knowledge of bookkeeping prefer
red. but not essential. Regula" In
creases In salary, permanent posi
tion. pleasant environment. Appiv 
Room 2, State Theater Building, 763 
Main street. South Manchester.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED woman 
for general housework. Apply 223 
East Center street.

WANTED— GIRL for general clerical 
work, stenography and typing not 
required. Age between 16 and '20. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers Employ
ment office.

WANTED— SINGLE girls to learn 
mill operations In cravat depart
ment. Apply Employment Office, 
Cheney Brothers.

Situations Wanted— Female 88

EXPERIENCED PRACTICAL' nurse 
desires employment, or would act 
as housekeeper or companion. Mrs. 
Catt-eWne Williams, 137 Main street. 
Plione 626.

WANTED-—TO DO housecleaning, 
washing or Ironing by hour or day. 
Tel. 951-2. Hattie House. 772 Main 

street. ' , ,

FOR S ^ E - 7)IRISH. Setter, - male. 
Registered A. Kl'C. Alex Massey,'64 
Hudson street Phone 1718.

Poaltrjf and SnppUea 48
FOR SALE— BARRED ROCK. Pul- 
leta Karl Marka 136 Summer street 
Telephone 1877.

Poaltry and Snpiilles 48

OulVEK BROTH EUS day Old Qbloks 
from two year old hena Hollvwood 
Strals-Blnnd tested and frsie-from  
White diarrhea Oliver Broa. Clarks 
Corner. Cona

Articles for Sale 4Q
B'OR SALE— NATIONAL cash regis

ter, rings from 1 penny to $59.99. In
quire Stavinsky’s, 
Call 1546.

26 -Birch street.

FORR SALE— BABY’S twin stroller 
good condition, 3 burner New Per
fection oil stove. Phone 1C 62-3.

FOR SALE— BOW UNG alley. 
Fellows building. Apply to B. C. 
Packard at Packard's Pharmacy.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances, motors, generators sold 
and repaired. Work called for. 
Pequot Elootrlo Co., 407 Center St. 
T el.'710-W.

Fuel and Feed 4»-A
FOR SALE— BEST OF I.ardwood 
slabs, large load $7. hardwood $8. 
Chas. Palmer. 895-3.

FOR SALE— WELL seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality and meas
ure guaranteed, prompt delivery. 
Phone 1988-12.

SLAB WOOD stove length, v'lreplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars a truck load. V. 
Ftrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
stove length $r2.UU a cord. O. H. 
Whipple. Telephone ‘2228 evenings.

FOR SALE— SEASONED hard wood, 
chunks $6 50 a load, split $7,26. Fred 
O. Ulesecke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

•I
Gardcn-Fann-Dulry Frotiiirts 50

FOR SALE —  GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatites $1.10 per bushel. Thomas 

..,J[Jb(rgessj Wapping. Tel. 29-2, I 'a n -  
chester Division.

FOR SALE— APPLES, McIntosh. 75c 
basket. Fall Pippins and McClel
lans $1,;25 bushel, W indfalls  50c 
basket,--grapes and Seckel pears 
$1.00 liasket. Delivered in town. Tlie 

- Gilnack Farm, South Main street. 
Telephon ) 225-4.

Phone Your Want Ads

n,YING SQUADRON HEJ|D 
RAPPED DEAD PRUDENT

The
.In Convention Here 20 Years 
’ Ago Blocked Tribute .to 
•' Grover Cleveland.

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She will take yuur ad, help you word it fur best results, 

and see that it is properly Inserted. Bill will be rafilled 
same day allowing you until seventh day after'Idsertloii-' 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE-

FOR SAI.E—GOOD winter apples, 
mostly Baldwins. Joseph Albiston, 
Manchester Green. 'J'el. IISG.

FOR SALE— APPl.ES. all winter 
^varieties, on the trees. Will sell fruit 

corirpRIt'orchard or  by Individual 
trees.! Ifay inond. Meiz, Vernon Depo., 
Conn. Tel. Rockville 122-2.

FOR SALE— PUrI o CIDER vinegar, 
suitable for pickling 50c per gallon; 
also apples and sweet cider. Dellvei- 
ed aiLvwhere 'in Manchester. W. I,. 
Fis^. .Uake street. Phone 970-2.

F O R  SA L E —GREEN mountain pota
toes. very good for cooking. K. 
Reiclienback. Tel. 29-3.

FOR SALE —GRAPES $1.00 basket. 
Call T. Gamba, 477-4 or Patterson's 
Market 49.

F'RESH PICKE,t> fruits god vege- 
table8'''frot'n’ ' c6dr farr.i, Roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn. 655 N ' Main 
Phone '2659.

Houspliold (loods 51

GLENWOOD E RANGE with hot 
witter front, in A-1 condition: also 
other household goods, 14 Hudson 
street. [

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 63

FOR RENT— 2 MINUTES from Main 
street, nice six room tenement, with 
garage, large rooms and all conven
iences. Call 782-2 or 1804 or apply at 
75 East Middle Turnpike.

3 ROOM FLAT at 170 Oak street, all 
Improvements, including hot water 
heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Telephone 
16G7-W.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat with garge, 
all Improvements, 5 minutes from 
mills. 351 Center street. Call 990-4.

TO RENT— 372 OAKLAND street. 
North Manchester, one 4 room 
apartment, no heat. Telephone Hart
ford 2-5816.

FOR RENT— FROM October 15th. six 
room tenement and garage. Hudson 
street, near Depot Square. Telephoiif 
981-2.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM downstairs 
tenement, in flat, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 29 Clinton St.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement. Main 
street, newly painted, all im p r o v e 
ments. garage it uesired.* Inquire 
115 Main street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements and garage. 41 Nor
man street. Call 1523-W after 5 30 
p. ni.

FOR R EN T— i5y NOVEMBER 1st a 
6 room tenement on Foster street, 
all improvements. For Information 
call 409-3.

F'OR RENT—Six room tenement, 
near Bon Anil. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply 278 Hilliard street.

FOR R E N T —TENEM ENT on Brnln- 
afd street. "ATity to Aaron Johnson. 
Phone 524 or janitor. Johnson Blov’ k. 
Phone 2040.

FOR RRN1’—ONE TH R E E  room 
tenement: also a tour room tene
ment. on Charter Oak street, near 
Main. Iniiuire Philip Lewis, S3 Char
ter Oak street.

FCR REN'T —G ROOMS, halt house, 
with garage; also four room tene
ment with all Improvemenls > n 
R idgewood street, --'hone 18I0-2.

FOR RENT—A ROOM tenement, mod
ern Improvements. Available 0( t. 
15th. Call a fter 5 at 65 Starkweather 
street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tene.nent' all 
Improven.ents. Apply 111 Moll street 
or  telephone 1214-4.

FOR RE.VT— 4 ROOM tenemitit with 
improvements, furnace heat, at 107 
Hemlock street. Apply 9!> Hemlock 
street.

Houses fur Kent 65
HENRY STREET. 103, 6 room hpuse, 

furnished, suitable for  teachers, or 
will rent bedrooms with housekeep
ing privileges. Garage It desired.

FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM single
house, all latest improvements, rent 
reasonable. Garage If desired. In
quire Frank Damato. 24 Homestead 
street, Manchester. Phone 1507.

FOR RENT— 8 ROOM HOUSE, all Im- 
provements, one car garage. 53 Mill 
street. Apply 187 Summit street.

Hnnses for Sale 73
OPPORTUNITY TO purchase a five 

roonl cottage with one acre ot land, 
good location in town o f  Man  ̂ hes-- 
ter, furnace and all improvements, 
fruit trees and berries. If intere.sted 
call Stuart J. Waaley. 827 Main 
street. Telephone 1428-2.

FOR S'Ai.E—JUST iiH'F vTalti street, 
new 6 room English style house, sun 
porch, fl-e place, one cat gnrage 
extra large lor. Mortgages arranged. 
P’-tce low. small i<v a payment. 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2. 
STB  Main street.

FOR ,'%a LE — WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room GolonI , ,-jak 
floors throughout, (ire place, ril,' 
hath. largH con .er  <oi. Pri, righ 
Terms Call Arthur A. Knofl.',. tele-

.phone 7S2-2.. X',f. Main -trtet.

F’OR S a l e  - IIELMON'I STHhlltil 
nice si.x room biiriga.ow Owner 
leaving town Price very low. Ot»l) 
Arthur A Knofla. telephone 782J8, 
875 Main street.

Koal Kstaie for K.vriiange >jrO

Im i H Sa l e  o r  EXGMANGFJ pr<ipnrly 
in town-. In good locality What have 
you to offer? Wm Kanehl releptione 
1776

MfiW STATE OFFICIAL,

Hartford. Conn., Oct. 5.— Gov
ernor Trumbull today appointed Dr. 
R. R. Gwillin, of Meriden. To.'v a 
member of the Staib Board eft’" 
E.xaminers in Optometry. He starts 
October 8tli on a term of of three 
years.

HTCQUISTIOX ISSUED.

FOR SALE -  BARST.OW Richmond 1 ‘ TVleohone'coal range, with hot water front. bmRh. T elephone
Telephone 346-2.

FOR RENT— 5 ROo.M tenement.
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J.

750-2.

I WILL MAKE your old mattress 
new,..for a small price. Call 849. 
Kitchen stoves and ;a r lo r  heaters at 
reasonable prices. Ostrinsky ’ s Fur
niture Store, 28 Oak street.

GRAND RAPIDS LIFETIME 8 piece 
dining room set $98. One walnut 
dresser $35. Four piece gray break
fast set, new. $25.

W A’CI<INS . F U R .\ IT U R E EX CH A NG E 
'O.:..-' . 17 Oak Street.

Musical InstriiniPiils
FOR SALE— UPRIGHT piano, In A-1 
condition. Reasonable. Call at M-s. 
Wm. Scott’s, McCabe street. . Man
chester.

Wanted— Jo Buy 5 8

FOR RENT—CO.MPLETELY renovat
ed downstairs flat of 5 roo is. Appl- 
Mrs. Hansen. 313 Mam street or 
Manchester Public Market.

FOR RENT— 5 ROO.M flat, upstairs. 
28 Benton street just off East llenter 
street. Read.v October 1st. Inquire of 
Benson at Bensofi Furniture Co.

FOR RENT -  ONE-HALP double 
house at 39 Grove street, Inquire 38 
Grove street. Tel. 732-5.

FOR R E N T-FO U R  & FIVE room 
tenements, modern Impriiveruents 
Walnut street near silk mills $20 
Inquire 6 Walnut street.

TO RENT—ONE MORE 5 rocm flat In 
house just .completed, all .Improve
ments. Rant $23 00 a mon'h. Rent' 
free until October .5th. inquire at 

■ Mlntz’s Dept. Store, ‘>09 North Main 
street. M lohesfer.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
Hamlin street. Inquire G. H. Wad
dell.

A BA R TM ENTS—Two three and four' 
room apartmento. heat, tanitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, in.a- 
door.bed furnished. Call * Manchestei 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele
phone 788-2.

FOR RENT— s e v e r a l  first class 
rents with all improvements. Apply 
Edward J. HoR. 866 Main street. Tel 
660.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM flat on New- 
man street, all modern Improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephon,e 1830.

FOR KENT— 2ND FLOOR. 6 rooms. 
In good condition, at 76. Benton 
street. Telephone Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5.— Gov
ernor Trumbull today issued a re
question on the governor of New 
York for tlie extradition of William 
Toth, wanted in Norwich on a 
charge ot a motor vehicle. Toth l.s 
in New York and' Patrick T. 
Murphy of the Norwich pdlice, is to 
so after him.

PUBUC RECORDS

'h'Tlie coming of MIbs Norman cf 
Brown of Bloomingtonp 111., vlce- 
M^Bldent of the “ Flying Sauadron 
^undation,” who is to speak In 

ftnehester tomorrow, sjjeaklng at 
t;'North Methodist church, repre- 

. ;an organization that Is con- 
,<it»̂ tlng a national camptiign for en- 
rfonsement of the lEighteenth 
, Afl|i;endment . Oliver W.'Stewart of 
'CWcaigb, is president of!the organ- 
“ "ion. I

r. Stewart Is not linknown in 
_[ianchester. On Junei 24, 19D8, 
Twenty years ago, he^wAs the “ key
note” speaker at the state conven- 

••tion of the Prohibition party held 
'Th Manchester,

The convention was held in “ OaW 
Hall” , on the third floor of the 
building at Main and Oak streets, 
burned In April of 1909.

The opening address had been de
livered by Mr. Stewart, then much 
of the type of the late William Jen
nings Bryafl in mannen and build. 
Nominations were being made for 
slate officers. One of yie reporters 
covering the conventldn had oc
casion to call his paper and was 
told that Grover Cleveland had just 
died.

Rev. William F. Davis, then 
pastor of the South Methodist 
church, came over to the press 
table a moment later a|id was told 
the news. Borrowing i some copy 
paper from a reporter hb wrote out 
a resolution *to the effect that the 
Prohibition party go o|i record as 
extendlHig Its sympatljy to the 
family of the late PresMent.

He had scarcely finished reading 
his resolution when Iflr. Stewart 
was on his feet. Everybody expect
ed that he was goli p; to speak, in 
support of the resolution, but -in
stead he violently opposed It. 'He 
declared that it was “ pbt the place 
of the Prohibition Party to go pn 
record as extending sympathy on 
the death of a man who as mayor 
of the City of Buffalo, governor of 
the State of New York- and Presi
dent of the Unite.d States had gone 
hand in hand with thd liquor in
terests.” ,'t

Two local men alsoi Opposed the 
resolution and Mr. Davis, seeing 
the trend of affairs, wjthdrew his 
.Tfesolu-tion, left the halVjand did npt 
further take part in the!conventiph.

Rev. Mr. Davis died In Manches
ter this year. He was held in high 
esteem by many Manenestetr Rfl.O" 
pie-, not only In hls'own church, but 
outside of it.

The fact that the resolution 
turned down was made known 
-throughout the state * and the 
country through the .'press and 
Stewart came in for considerable 
adverse editorial comment.

WARANTEE DEEDS.
' Chenpy Brothers to Abrahr.m and 
Mary J. McCann, one family house 
on the south side of Eldrldge 
street.
‘ Louis Andrulot to SauI Berhioan 
of Hartford, the buildings and lard 
known as 25-27 Ridgewood street, 
subject to a first mortgage of $2,- 
500 to the Home Bank and Trusi 
Company of Manchester and a sec
ond mortgage of $1,530.

Louis Andrulot to Saul Berhmau 
of Hartford the buildings and land 
known,as 31-33 Ridgewood street, 
subject to a mortgage of $a,000 to 
the Savings Bank of RoekvBie and 
a second mortgage of $1,530.

Louis Andrulot to Saul Berhraan 
of Hartford, the buildings and land 
known at 9-11 Ridgewood .-tree!, 
subject to a mortgage of $2,100 to 
the Home Bank and Trust Company 
of Manchester and second mortgage 
of $1,000.

MAimiAGE APPLlCATIOXS.
An application for a marrl'jge li

cense has been filed by William 
Sidney Harrison, son of Mrs. Agnes 
Gaylord, and Miss Mildred A. 
Seidel, daughter of Mrs., Robert 
Seidel, both of Russell street.

KUILDING PER.MITS.
A permit was granted this morn

ing to Edward Sweeney for the 
orectiori of a single tenement house 
at 595 Tolland Turnpike for Joseph 
Katkauski.

A permit was granted to George 
Forbes for the erection, for himself, 
of a single tenement house on 
Henry street in the Elizabeth Park 
section.

MRS. MAY. AGED GUEST 
A T P A R H , STRICKEN

90-Year-Old Vermont Woman 
Who Took Long Ride Here, 
Has a Shock.

I''?' NOT^D ARTIST WEDS

Mrs. Eliza May of Burlington, 
Vt., nonogenarian aunt of Mrs. 
O. W. Prentiss of 158 South Main 
street, who rode 260 miles in an 
automobile in one day to be pres
ent at Mrs. Prentiss’ C3rd wedding 
anniversary here last Wednesday, 
and who wife the notable guest of 
that occasion, was stricken with 
paralysis at the apartment of a 
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Sullivan, in 
Hartford yesterday and is on her 
wky home to Vermont by automo
bile today in the care of relatives.

Mrs. May had gone in to her 
daughter’s apartment in Hartforl 
at the close of the festivities at the 
Prentiss- home. At that time slw! 
seemed to be in the best of health. 
She had intended returning to 
Manchester today. Her Illness 
however resulted in her being tak
en home Immediately.

U ST
PERSONAL T i f i P A Y l J

= / /
Enumeration andV Bflling All 

Processes That R e q ^ c j 
Lot of . Time. •
Althoug.h the taking o f  the enur 

eratfblfi^bf ipersonalrvjUtxes •''̂ sta 
this mbrniog' L̂ e 'fi»4t':’'wlll nb( 1 
collected-until :Aprlk-4ltb a furth 
extension grant^ flnder the la'? 
June before penalty Is itnpcsel 
Enumerator David McCanli’s jo > 
covering the town must be com ild 
ed by February 1, neverthelet s. r 

The old law provided for the ccl 
lection of the personal tax In i’el 
ruary but, at the suggestion o'f tI  
Collector George H. Hpwe, £ ta1 
Senator Robert; J.: had tf
date of collecting of thls tax-dranl 
ed by the legislature to April,^wh( 
property taxes are,,also du^ omjI 

Mr. Hbwe explains thl§,ch.ai^^| 
having been necessary because I 
the large number of personaT "l( 
bills that must be mad^out. 
list Iasi year contaiiie(l*;2Al-'i 
of women and 3,5{l'J>.biTn,ftiY*'' 
a total of 8.740. Fpr'‘ iha;'i 
years Collector Howe has be 
Ing a bill to each phu:.of tH'̂  
sonal tax payers. AR tbeiafei-l 
made out In duplicate, one copy ^  
ing into the collector's

Then there is the property IH 
which contains 5,2r00 more Aanit 
also made out in duplicate, bi‘;k't 
tal of 13,940 bills that have' fb i 
made out and rechecked. ‘Tlwl^a 
dressing ot the envelopes bf-tl 
personal tax bills requires the-Yri 
ing of 8,740 addresses. A I ^ e 
there I's little spare tithe d n ^ e  
months allowed to get thfe SHIs

SHOWER TO MISS LONERG- L>

Miss Elizabeth Lonergah'bf’Bi'l) 
tol, who is to be married on Octdbf 
22 to Cornelius K. Foley, sot 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Folef 
New strfet, Manchester, was eiitd 
talned at a shower given atjti 
home of Mrs. Cornelius Foley llal 
night. '’■"'j r

The home was decoraied^rj tl 
occasion and solos "werb.-.guaa 1 
Miss Margaret Callahan of Hail 
ford. A buffet lunch was served ar| 
the bride-elect- wa& given nume| 
ous gifts.
‘ Mr. Foley, to whom,she 
married, is,, the oldest . son 
and Mrs. CorneliusT Foley ,agd 
connected with the 'Travele:[fy;l| 
surance CompaBy.1.; He ;.is;2 
known in Manchester.

— ---------------------- —
i A Boston newspaper 'chffiinlel 
the fact that Senator - ArtlmrN 
Gould ot Maine has recovered'ii 
secret recipe for pea soup.-We a 
anxiously waiting to hear bp-Wiiho 
major parties stand on the quE 
tion.

■H'

Stamford, Conn., Oct. 5.— Rec
ords on file here today indicate that 
Ben All Haggin, noted artist, was 
married here on September 29th to 
Miss Mary Colahan, formerly of 
Mount Carmel, Pa., by Peter Don- 
dlinger, justice of the peace, and 
practising lawyer. The groom put 
his name down as Jam^s B. A. Hag- 
gin. His bride gave her age as twen
ty-one years and her home as in 
New York City. ■

Mr. Haggin had been married 
twice before, his bride irecorded the 
present marriage as her first. She

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE:
(408) Our Presidents ibdft! i4/it bawol

Sketches by Hessey; Synopsis by Uraucher .

is an amateur dancer.'^

WILL PAZvHlGHEST PiUGES for all 
kinds of chickens. Will al.so buy 
rags, papisr, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1545.

WAN’i'ED TO BUY old cars for junk, 
used parts for sale, general auto re
pairing. day and night wrecking 
service. Abel's, 26 Cooper street. 
Telephone 789.

Rooms Without noara 50

FOR ■ Re n t — PLEASANT furnished 
room, and bath, apartment stea i 
heat, gas. light housekeeping If de
sired. Call 216-2.

Wanted—-Rooms— Hoard 02

WANTED —  HEATED room, plain 
board. In private home by business 
lady. States price. Post Office Box 
338, Manchester, ''

D o  Y o ^  R e c o g n i z e  A  B a r g a i n
. . Brand new ■ 5 room bungalow complete with steam heat. A 
cosy home for $5,000, ................... - 7

■A real gobd looking 12 room double on Wadsworth street. 
All improveiiients? Certainly. And a good large lot. It is 
not often we offer a place like this. -

Seven room single on Henry street. Fireplace’’ »nd other 
paraphernalia that the boss of the bouse demands in these mod
ern times. Price? Yes, only $8,000. i

Hollister Street. Yes. Sure we have them on every street. 
$7,800 for a well built single. , Garage, fireplace, walk and 
curbing. School close by. |

An American Colonial— 6 rooms, steam heat, oak trim and 
floors. All nice white plumbing, 2 car garage, $500 or more 
cash. . Yours for $6,700. Stop paying rent and do some
thing worth while for d<ear wifle and junior and sister.

Our for sale list Is always completEl and believe It or not we 
are optimistic enough to say our business Is good and:increas
ing. Call In and see us to talk over your real estate and In
surance problems. At the same old stand 1009 Mdln, over 
Post Office. - ...... ................

. R O B E R T  J.: S M I T H  ! -
Real Estate,

..Ô Yer Post Office 
'^thi^aiice,
- , - {..t • .

Steamship Tickets

President Cleveland’s second term was unfortunat 
There was a great panic in 1893 and "times were ve 
hard. Many .factories were closed, men were outJJ 
work and there-were many.business failures. 'T| 
farmers couLd not sell their .produce for whal^^ir^rad 
cost t'hem. In their despair they held the 
sponsible for many of their ills. M

By NEA. Through Special Ptrmlnlon o< th« PvMlihvrt el Tht Boofc of Knowlodg^'

r

GAS BUGGIES—All Alone 1

•*v

h e y !
W A I T  A  

M I N U T E  , A M y ! 
I  CAN  E X P L A IN  

TH O S E  M U S H Y  
L E T T E R S  Y O U  
FO U N D  IN M Y  

P O C K E T_____
W A I T !

By Frank Beck*

(.4 4 .:--•'OM .

N E V E R  —  
M IND ABOUT 

HIM , J U N IO R .

I ’m  THROUGH  ̂
JU M P IN G  

EVERY T IM E  
HE S N A P S

F IN G E R S .

JW iT /

*

■ y  : .Ki

For a time ̂ war was 
threatened with- Great 
Britam Over, the boundary 
between Venezuela and 
British Guiana, but arbi
tration averted it. . .

th e ' Chicafo 
Fair opened in 11 
three years later 
was added to the 
and the-.sii)ir.?v -ou» 
numbered forty-five.

In 1896 „the ,Democrats, yielding to .’i  wide 
that all the silver brought to the mint be ooined.3cne7;y 
dared for free coinage'of silver and the party divideflk 
Vifilliam Jennings Bryan was norriinated. Witliamr'Mc^^  ̂

’Kinley. Republican, defeated him. however, and 
land retired to his home in Princeton. N. J.. believing ,̂! 
himself the most unpopular man in the country.

SkttirtMi ind Sy?MpMi, Cepyright, 1928. T>w Oreltii Bertit) ( t o  Be ContinuedHjfcr

■rJi.
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jER FANNY SAYS;

•J '»

mu.s.PAT.orr. 
etMs, BY Nu stmnci: me

S E N S E  » H i  n o N S E N S E ^ ^

a,

popular tune can be killed in 
[ two ways, and the nextdoor neigli- 

knows both o f them.

1

OCTOBER.
October Is a lady 
With a painted face;
She’s fond of gaudy ruffles 
And vari-colored lace.
Her lips are rouged with sunsets, 
Her cheeks are sumac-red; ,] \ 
She wearc a wreath of asters 
About her haughty head; '  '
Her hands are filled with flower" ' 
And fruits of autumn-time, j 
And there’s a song within her 

heart—  , ■ , ,
A rollicking- gay rhyme. • j

There was frost upon the ground 
This morning when I rose—

O’ October is a lady 
With a frozen nose.

iT ! (3 ( ( l2 L S

X

‘ WA’TCH YOUR STROKES!

Health Notes.
(Our own Doc answers all Ques

tions here.)
Mrs. Mllley Trilby writes: “ I lack 

the energy I used to have. I weigh 
227 pounds, 1 like to eat candy, 
fried potatoes, bread puddings, ice 
cream and boiled bacon. I drive a 
car always— and seldom walk. How 
can I reduce my weight and become 
pepful again?” '

Answer: “ Get a tow-rope and dfag 
ycur car ’round the block three 
times bQtore breakfast. Try this 
for a month and then write again.”

Be careful that your strokes 
l.don’ t cause any damage on today’s 
Jbole, for the idea is to SHAVE a 
jjBEARD. Par is si.x and one solu- 
Ition is on another page:

:S H A V E.

>

5 E. A R D

The Young I-ady .Across the Street;
0  sing of the sunset, and sing' of 

the dawn.
Or sing of a wild bird’s flight;
Yes, sing of your new lov'e or sing 

of love gone,
But sing Avith your window closed 

tight. .

.SRIPPY

m  >
V o v V / c  < o t  A o i M e .

H>H V.DON'T V a  c e t  T e N
C C M T S * ,U )O A T h  o f  A N IIA A I.

A N ' ' L i i T € N -

-------------”7 ^

\

X

■i-
Percy L  Crosby

• U T  M C  iO lI C  u p  VOUIQ
a l l  e i s P H A N t i

* C A U S 6  VA c e r  A 8 0 A C  C A A e K f R .

'/''I' 
/ ‘ ll Iy M

r O H , t  OUNNO. 1  A C O M V 5  
c e r  t t o N S .  V A  P t c K  v P  
t H C  C R A C K 6 A  O N T H S  

0 T K 6 R  € N O .

\
OopftliH ItM. tWKf U OnAt, CtatMl ftM Am ., lit.

r i j

“ S p u n k y ”  E d w a r d s ’  M o n k e y B y  F o n t a i n e  F o x
O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e m

Drat-you! You wouldn’t remove- 
your hat in an elevator, eith^, if 
you were nude on top.

THE RUTiES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
{change one word to another and do 
jit In par, a given number of strokes.

Thus to change, COW TO HEN, in 
[three strokes, CQ.W, HOW HEW, 
I HEN.

2—  You can change only one let- 
Lter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
rord, of common usage, for each

[Jump. Slang words and abbrevla- 
Itions don’ t count.

4—  The dfder of letters cannot be 
[changed.

“ I heard your son was, an under- 
[ taker. T thought you said he was a 
physician.”

“ Not at all. I just said he fol- 1 lowed the medical profession;’' ........

The soft drink business thrives 
Ion the thirst one creates.

To be sure, the Bible adjures one 
to love one’s neighbors, but P. 
doesn’t suggest that a man should 
pick out the prettiest ones. , : ■ -

'Click: “ So Smith’s wife madfe 
him fire his redheaded stenojjra** 
pher?”

Clack: “ Yes, and he sent his let
ters out now with ‘Dictated, but 
not Red’ at the-bottom of the,” ,

S -  dArsl'T UhfPPKSTAWP T H IS ?  HE* AIhWAVC 
r  tisep  *To HAirgr SU CH  <̂ a i M _

A f o O T  H A n/|M<% “ To  W S “A f^  ‘
HiS ......

mU

. Candidates should read the .sec- 
ond verse of the 27th chapter' pf 
Frover’os. . i ' '

“ What’s all the racket about' in 
the barn?” queried the neighbor, 

“ Ma’s trying to set a hen,” re
plied the small boy hanging on the 
gate “ you know pa’s county agent, 
he’s trying to tell her how.”

“ Thei-e, Harry, I have made you 
some of the oyster patties your 
mother said you were fond of.”  

“ Thanks, dear, but sYfe never 
cooked them in their shells.”

“ That’s not the shells, silly; 
that’s the crust.”

A inorlel marriage fs one in 
which the wife is a treasure and 
the husband is a treasurs'.

Gladys had to wear a, tin hat un
til she was seventeen to keep tlie 
woodpeckers away.

. . .  A ^ /P
h N

H 0  P U T S  i T
W i t h o u t

T e ^ u u is l^ H IM  -T o  !  ”

' a W  !  H ^  M r ^ P S  i T  !
a W’ “JP Pof>l*T J

V

(^Fontaine Foa, 1928, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
( 3

vIAuJ, b V  m V
W o i r T R r l  Hav/e  A uvUAWs  W A K r fe p  
- i b  V o s s B S s  A  b a s s o o n !  ! 
- ^ M 6 u l ' l H A - f  I  Hav/ e T î e  T i m e  
AKi P  I  A M  e o i M e  T o
B /V i^ A ^ E - AfA lA d ^ n i^ a c T o R , 
L E A R i^ T i  P L A V  T H I S  S U Ie e T  

P L A I^ r flV /E  I K i S T R O M H M T f - ^  
B fi iA P r '^ V O H o  kMoVAlS B D T  UJMAT 

S O M E  P A V  I  M A V  -O C C lA PV  
A  Vo s i T io a A A  

S V M P H o K i'^  o r c h e s t r a ? .

REQ. U. S. PAT. OFT,

Sll^iCE VoiA POfJrT PluIMlNOi
SooR moMeV oM krrfes,— uiHV 

Mof EMfiAOE Me AS A SORT 
OF IMUESTMEMT APVISOR ?  = 

T[lE CI(3AR SIbRE UlOOPEM- 
IMPIAM fielp Has b e e /A

SAPLV ME3LECTEP, AM'*. 
WoiA COULP st a r t  up am 

EMPLoVMEMT A6EMcV Fo r ’ 
VioopEM IMPIAMSf— -VUT- 

■•em oM Roller 
femT / em  out 
To viomeM 
s Hoppers 
To CARRV

. 0
.BLJMPLES !

S o ^ A B  H 6Q .B  
" ^ A c K e r f  F o r  
T H i^ Ho u s e -

01327. CY NE.' CEnV;CE. '>:c.

W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  !1 O n l y  5 0 0  M i l e s  t o  G o B y  O a n e

^  HAL COCHRAN— PICTDRCS ^  KNICK
■to.u.KMT.orr.

j l r f

1

■1 '

a’ ’

MM

u .

AtO.U.8.PAT.O.FF.
ijll&is. CY r:a\ SER-.'ICE. INS.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOft THE PICTURE)
>me here, you ,crow,” yelled 

loud. "Grab hold of him,” 
id all the crowd. \ The crow 

flight on running, with the loaf 
»ad held tight. Then Clowny 

“ Oh, me, .oh, my, I hope 
esn’t start- to fly. How 
Le’d fool us if he’d fly r:,ght 

^  sight.”
ipirrow then chirped, “ Don’t 

:tet! He’ll stay right here on 
I'll bet. It’s been a Jong 

■' Îttce we’ve seen that crow up 
sky. Keep up the race, if 
In trim, and you v.ill 

ioom'catch up with him. You see,
, le 'te ll and hurt his wing. That’s 
rhy’-he cannot fly.”

So, on the chase went, through 
,ho-,tyees. The stealing crow hop- 
)ei^ on with ease, with Coppy close 
>ebind, and all the rest at Coppy’s 
ledi^ “ It seems to me this naugh- 

crow,”  snapped Carpy, “ really 
Wlkt to know that punishment is 
ire- to come to anyone who 

steals.”
Just then the crow chirped, 

I a « it  this race. I ’vo had

enough of it. I ’m sorry that I 
stole the bread. I knew that It 
was wrong. Oh, please don’ t hurt 
me. I’ll bs good,- and always do 
just as I should.”  By- this time 
Coppy .grabbed him, as the others 
came along.

"■What shall we do with Mister 
Ci’ow ?” said one, “ that’s what I’d 
like to know. Let’s build a ’ little 
jail for him of _ branches, twigs 
and such. That punishment will 
not appeal, but it will teach him 
not to steal. ’Twill serve him 
right, but not be cruel^ ’cause it 
.won’ t hurt him much.”  ^

The rest were for this little 
plan, so off for twigs and such 
they ran. The jail was shortly
made and Mister Crow was put jn- 
sldoi Then Scouty lectured Mis
ter Grow. Said he, ''.^Now, ^fter
this you’ll know that you shotlld 
never, never, steal.”  The eri»w 
broke down and cried. ‘ !

----------  !
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BALLOON DANCE!
With VIC SWANSON and His 
SIX FIERY HOTTENTOTS

Playing all the latest syncopate^ 
melodies in their original “ hot” 
style*

Four Honrii of Fan— 8 to 12

CITY VIEW DANCE HALL
Keeney Street

TONIGHT
Admission 60o

ABOUT TOWN
The American Insurance Union 

•will give a public setback party 
Monday evening in Tinker hall, 
■with six prizes and refreshments. 
Miss Lottie Orr is chairman of the 
committee and her assistants, Mrs. 
John Zimmerman, Sr., Mrs. John 
Zimmerman, Jr., Mrs. W. H. Dowd, 
Alexander Hanna.

AHENTION
Would-Be Voters

The last day to Gle applica-' 
tions for new voters is Tues
day, Oct. 9. If you want to 
vote this fall attend to this at 
once.

REPUBLICAN TOWN 
COMMITTEE

Mr. and Mrs. - Fred Prentiss of 
Burlington, Vt., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Prentiss of 158 
South Main street.

A special meeting of Gibbons 
Assembly, Ladies of Columbus, will 
be held tonight at 8:15 in K. of C. 
hall. A large attendance of the 
members is hoped for as plans for 
the convention at St. James’s hall 
next week will be completed, *

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
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I FROCKS I
3  =

I THAT ARE |
I SMARTEST FOR |
I MADAME and MISS |
I INEXPENSIVELY PRICEDl |

$14.95
!«■  WJ

I  Canton Crepe |

f:  Georgettes and Velvets |

------Lightweight Woolens I

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
Follow the Crowd to

ODD FELLOWS HALL

Modem and Old-Fashioned 
DANCING

Under the Auspices of 
Clan McLean, No. 252 , of O. S. C. 

M cKAY’S ORCHESTRA 
W ill Fnm ish the Music 

Admission— 50c.

MODERN-OLD FASHIONED 
DANCING

Sat. Evening, Oct. 6
BIANCHESTER GREEN SCHOOL 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra 
Dan M iller, Prompter.— Adm. 50c.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
South Methodist church will cater 
for the supper to be served at 6, 
o’clock in the banquet hall, in con
nection with the convention of the 
Norwich district Epworth League 
to begin at the church tomorrow at 
2:30. Mrs. Emma Dowd who is 
chairman will be assisted by Mrs. 
George McKinney, Mrs. Arthur 
Bronkie, Mrs. Fritz Noren, Mrs. 
Ada Reichard, and Mrs. Alexander 
Rogers. The meal will consist of 
baked ham, scallopel potatoes, cab
bage and pineapple salad, pickles, 
home made cake and coffee. More 
than 100 Epworth Leaguers are 
expected.

The Manchester delegates to the. 
New England Convention of the 
Kiwanis International held In ' 
Swampscott, Mass., were among the 
early arrivals. The Lynn “ Telegram- 
News” gave considerable attention 
to the early bids in the way of 
news pictures. In one of the group 
pictures Lieutenant Governor Ralph' 
Abercombie of Lynn, is seen greet
ing the delegates and Mrs. Clarence 
Quimby, who accompanied Prof. 
Quimby on the trip, is shown shak
ing hands with the lieutenant-gov- 
enor. In the group was also Mrs. 
William Knofla, who also accom
panied her husband to the conven
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan of 
Trumbull street will spend the 
week-end in New York.

Mrs. O. E. Powell of Woodbridg' 
street entertained her nephew Ed
ward Powell and friend Charles 
Grover of Atlantic Highlands, N. J. 
•cday. Mr., Powell and Mr. Grover 
have been touring Maine, New 
Tatnpshire  ̂ Vermont and Canada.

S Included in our collection every style point ■
§  in much higher priced garments, charming :
f . models for informal occasions, and at $14.95 |

they are inexpensive enough to select more |
2 than one, ■

I Independence Blue, Brown, Black I
»»t» ■

I Navy, English Green and j
I Wine Shades. =

I Misses’ Sizes 14 to 20 [
I Women 36 to 44 I

i  Larger Sizes 46 to 52 |ml!  ̂ *
■

S Autumn Frocks— Second Floor \

nsii ii im iii i i i iE ii iii i i i ii i i ii i i i ii i i i ii i i i ii i i ii i i i ii i i i ii i i ii i i i im iiiii i i i ii i i ii i i i ii i i i ii i i ir i

r»Irs. Mary Behnfield and he 
hiaghter, Miss Emma Behnflelri. 
ave returned to their home on 
inssell srreet after spending tlie 
iinnier at their cottage on Pan 
aul, Waich Hill.

•Mew 6  R o o m  H o u s e
Corner lot (88 ft. frontage) 
Larg>e living room.
Reception hall.
All improvements.

Price $6,000
$500 cash, easy terms.

W. Harry England
Manchester Green Store 

Phone 74

New Fall
SUITS {SUNDAY DINNER

at the

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS in the new 
Fall patterns, stripes, Herringbones, 
Cheviots, two and three button mod
els.

Mostly all with two pairs trousers. 
Special Selection ^ 3 2  3 0

Others to $50.00

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

TOPCOATS
A  wide selection of Knit-Tex Topcoats in many 

patterns new this season 
at $30,00

A rth u r L . H u ltm an
917 M ain Street

HOm SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

Preserve The Top 
of Your Car

Every car top shonld be dressed 
over trdee a year to preserve the 
material and keep It looking well.

Top Dtessed like new f l .6 0 .
Slip Covers, pnt on 911.60 np.

Chas. Laldng

FARR’S
CIDERMIU

OPEN MONDAYS AND 
THURSDAYS 

Until Further Notice.
Rear of 192 Main St>

60c

Milk Chocolates 
49c lb.

Main Floor SOUTH -M R hCH TSTER  - C O N ff^ ^

New Books 
in (Sur 

Circulating 
Library

D r ess  c o a t s
Are Luxuriously Fur Trimmed

$ 16-75 to

Fur trimmings are used so lavishly on our new 
cloth coats this fall. Furs contrasting—furs har
monizing— black furs on bright colors— light furs on 
dark coats. In the new fabrics— broadcloth, suede 
and Norman cloth trimmed with shawl or crushed 
collars and cuffs of caracul, kid fox, cocoalette, 
American opposum and Manchurian wolf. At sur
prisingly moderate prices— considering how rarely 
beautiful they are.

Hale’s Coats— Main Floor.

FALL
FROCKS

Youthful and 
Different

I

$16.75 to

$39-50
Charmingly youthful— even in 

the dignified models for the older 
Women. One and 'two piece 
models:—new sleeves— new scarf 
necklines— fine pleatings— em
broidery— fiares. In fabrics that
begin with printed jerseys and 
tweeds for sports to shimmering 
satins for daytime. Wine, black, 
navy, maron, brown. Independ
ence blue and English red.

Frocks— Main Floor

REFRESHMENT 
SETS ■

Illustrated green, optic refreshment sets, con
sisting of six footed sherbets, a bowl, a creamer and 
a sugar bowl. Special tomorrow— $1.00 set.

. TOMORROW— A  TIMELY SELLING OF

CHILDREN’S

CLOTH FROCKS
SPECIAL!

$4.98
Sizes 7 to 14 Years

Through the cooperation of ou r , 
New York buying office are we able 
to offer such well tailored, smart 
frocks at this low price. Every 
dress has an individual style all its 
own. One and two-piece models 
trimmed with embroidery, contrast
ing colored collars and cults, plain 
skirts and gayly colored blouses. 
Tan, navy, green, blue and brown. 
Wise mothers will buy two or three 
of these frocks and solve her girl’s 
dress problem for the rest of the sea
son.

Wool Crepes Jerseys 
Novelty Fabrics

Children’s

W INTER COATS

The regulation style Germania chinchilla coats that are ve^  
popular with the younger set. Warmly interlined; Navy and 
wine. Dressy models of suede-like materials trimmed with 
fur collars and cuffs of. man del or neutria. Every coat is well 
tailored. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Children’s Dept.— Main Floor, Rear.

Glassware— Basement

to be well groomed wear-

M ODART
Front-Lace Corsets

up
Our corset depart
ment offers for your 
inspection a wide 
selection of Modart 
Front Lace Corsets 
in a variety of 
styles and materials 
to meet the de
mands of every fig
ure and every 
purse.

Before choosing 
your fall wardrobe 
come in and be fit-, 
ted to one • of our 
many models.

Corsets— Main Floor

Crepe De Chine

Costuine Slips

IT 98
Double Hems

Tailored crepeNJe chine costume 
slips with hemstitched tops} 9-inch 
shadow proof hems. White and 
flesh.

-̂to 44

ploor, Rear

NEW

, v e l o u r : .
HATS

f  In Becoming Styles
Every new style note can be 

found in these stunning hats. .  
eyebrow lines, .larger right
brims----- turned-up brims, . . .
elephant ears. Deep greens, 
blues, browns, tans as well as 
black. We are also showing a 
splendid assortment of soleils, 
metallics and velvets at

$5.95
Main Floor

Chamois and Cape Skin

GLOVES
in Beige and Gray;

Tones
Washable chamois slip-ons 

for sports and general wear 
and fancy culf capeskin gloves 
for dress wear are included in 
these price groups. Well made 
gloves that are sure to give 
satisfactory wear. New tan, 
brown and gray shades. Pair

$2.25 to, $3.50
Main Floor

Hale’s Sheer Chiffons 
in Rich Fall Shades.

Clear textured___ pure silk
chiffons___ full fashioned____
pure silk from tip-to-toe. Fash- 
iohable shades o f  blue fox, 
grain, biscuit,^ gun metal, nude, 
peach tan, black, moonlight and 
Sudan. Every pair carries 
Hale’s unconditional guarantee. 
Pair

Main Floor


